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Hospital group 
files its lawsuit 
By Tom McPheeters . 

As expected, the developers of. 
the proposed Northeast Psychiatric 
Hospital have filed a lawsuit 
challenging the Bethlehem Town 
Board's decision to deny the 
hospital permission to build on 
Rt. 9W in Glenmont. \ 

hand, a lawsuit, with a high 
likelihood of appeal by either side, 
is also likely to drag on. 
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At last! 

But the developers continue to 
insist that the lawsuit is only one 
approach to their main objective 
- getting the hospital built as 
quickly as possible. "We're trying 
to keep all our options open, and 
we are looking at alternative 
sites," said Amber Jones, vice 
president for planning at Albany 
Medical College, one. of the 
partners in the develbpment. 

The Article 78 petition filed last 
Thursday essentially preserves the 
hospital developers' legal rights, 
according to attorney William 
Sheehan. The notice of appeal had 
to be filed with the town within 30 
days of the date the town board's 
decision was placed on file with 
the town clerk, which Sheehan 
said was Oct. 22. The case 1s 
scheduled for its first airing· in 
state Supreme Court Dec. 19. 

··~ J~· 

The relocatable classrooms at 
the Glenmont School opened 
for business Monday after 
installation was completed. 
Fourth and fifth grade teacher 
Velma Fuller, left, orients her 
students in one of the four 
classrooms after moving in 
from the main building. 
Student~ in another classroom, 
below, get ready for class. First 
graders that started the year at 
the Elsmere School also set up 
at the Glenmont School on 
Monday. Several delays plagued 
lhe project. Patricia Mitchell 

'!We-:. ·have identified some 
£rltfffiatives and we are actively 
pursuing them," she said. One of 
the sites being explored is in the 
Town of Bethlehem, she added. 

· Hospital officials have noted, 
however, the amount of lead time 
involved in acquiring land and 
Obtaining all the necessary 
approvals for building. The Rt. 
9W site was one step away from 
final approval when the town 
board voted 3-2 to deny site plan 
approval on Oct. 6. On the other 

Sheehan, of the Albany law 
firm of Hinlnan, Straub, Pigors 
and Manning, is representing 
Hospital Group Inc., Hospital 
Group of New York, Inc., 
Hospital Group of America, Inc., 
and Marie Pincus, vice president 
of Hospital Group of America 
and project coordinator of the 
Glenmont project. All of those 
companies are owned by Nu-Med, 
a California-based, for-profit 
health service company. Albany 
Medical College was to have 
owned the site for the Glenmont 
hospital and to have provided 
staff and_ medical supervision 

(Turn to page 17) 
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Radon: bad news 
hits Voorheesville 

Meals on Wheels no longer secret 
By Patricia Mitchell 

For senior citizens unable to 
cook their own meals, Meals on 
Wheels is a .. godsend." 

Center and about 10 in the Selkirk 
and South Bethlehem areas take 
meals from the Ravena site. 

Good news is something can be done ThatisTimKovarik'sdescription 
of the service offered by Albany 

"It allows many of our elderly 
residents to remain living inde
pendently longer," Pellettier said. 

The meals, a service contracted 
for by the Senior Services Center 
of the Albany Area, Inc., are 
shuttled from a kitchen that 
AlbanyCo11nty built in Steamboat 
Square on Rensselaer St. in 
Albany. 

Daily offerings include the 
choice of a hot meal, or a hot and.... 
cold meal, seven days a week. 
Kovarik said hot meals include an 
entree, potato or vegetable, 
desert, bread and butter, milk or 
sometimes juice. 

By Linda Anne Burtis 
More than 30 Voorheesville 

homeowners learned the bad news 
the hard way -on Monday, Nov. 
17, they received a state Health 
Department notice informing 
them that radon, a radioactive gas 
that can cause lung cancer, was 
seeping into their homes at 
dangerous levels. Two days later, 
in the morning paper, they learned 
that they are not alone -they are 
living in a community- which 
appears to have a widespread 
radon problem. 

"I had hoped it would turn out 
that there was no problem," said 
Voorheesville Mayor Edward F. 
Clark, whose own home contains 
one of the highest amounts of 
radon found so far in.the village. 

··we were somewhat surprised" 
when. the results showed unaccept
able levels, state Health Department 
spokeswoman Patricia Lanphear 
said. "The good thing about it, if 
it's coming into our homes, we can 
stop it." 

Robert Mitchell, owner-operator 
of a Voorheesville business which 
has designed over 200 homes with 
radon-resistant foundations, 
agreed. "The stuff isn't really that 
difficult to deal with," he said. 

Four years ago Mitchell learned Meals on Wheels, Inc. Kovarik, 
thathisownhomehad unacceptable who is intake specialist for the 
levels of radon. Mitchell, whose program, said Meals on Wheels is 
home is highly energy-efficient available to Bethlehem residents 
and therefore more susceptible to 60 years or over who are 
radon poisoning, succeeded in homebound and unable to cook 
installing vent systems that for themselves, either temporarily 
sign,ificantly reduced the amount or permanently. 
of radon seeping into his house. That ·is also ROse Price's 

In August, the state Health description. Without Meals on 
Department, acting with the Wheels the Delmar resident 
cooperation of Voorheesville· would not have been able to come 
officials, asked for volunteer home from the hospital. .. I like it 
homeowners willing to place very much. I think it is 
cannisters in their basements to wonderful," she said at- a recent 
measure any radon gas escaping BethlehemSeniorCitizensmeeting. 
from the soiL The cannisters were 
not put in place until this month 
because winter conditions, When 
homes are more tightly shut than 
in summer, will yield more 
accurate results. Open windows 
and doors ventilate the carcinogenic 
gas, so. that exposed homes 
actually become less dangerous 
during the warfl.l months. 

Radon is a radioactive gas that 
results from the decay of uranium. 
"Because it is a gas and it is 
trapped in the ground, there is a 
pressure to leave and join other 
gases," Mitchell explained. 

When radon is released from 

(Turn to Page 9) 

At the meeting, Price was 
apparently the only Meals on 
Wheels client in the room of about 
60 seniors. She thinks everyone 
who can should take advantage of 
the program. "I like it. I know they 
would, too," she said. 

Kovarik said Meals on Wheels 
has the capacity to prepare 1,000 
meals a.day, but at present only 
fills 300 orders. 

About 15 Bethlehem residents 
take Meals on Wheels from 
Albany, according to Karen 
Pellettier, Bethlehem senior citizens 
services director. About five 
residents take kosher meals from 
the Albany Jewish Community-

Special diets can also be 
arranged for diabetics, those on 
sodium-free diets, ground diets or 
pureed diets. And if a client 

(Turn to Page 9) 

Tim Kovarik, right, intake spec.ialist for Albany Meals on Wheels, 
explains the program to Karen Pellettier, left, Bethlehem senior 
citizens services directOr, and Rose Price of Delmar. 

Patricia Mitchell 



Wenzl: let's call the whole thing off 
. Citing a desire to be "at peace 

with the neighbors" and avoid 
causing trouble and expense for 
the Bethlehem Public Library, 
Theodore C. Wenzl has withdrawn 
his offer to give the library a 
muse urn at 17 Borth wick Ave. 

-Following Wenzl's reversal last 
Tuesday, library officials Were 
unwilling to Speculate what will 
happen to the property, which 
they had sought the rear portion 
of in order tO increase the library's 
cramped parking facilities. How
~ev~r. the attorney for the library 

said Monday ihat conflict . of long and 134 feet wide at its 
interest statutes do not necessarily western end. 
preclude. Wenzl, a long-time Wenzl said his intentions were 
libr_ary board mem~er, from to donate the property to the· 
selling the land to the library. museum and to pay for renovations 

According to Wenzl, he pur- to convert the house into a 
·chased 17 Borthwick Ave. from museum and offices for the 
·the VanDeloo family for $150,000 library. The first-floor museum 
after the library board had would hold mostly Wenzl's papers 
approached the family about . and memorabilia from his career 
buying the rear portion of the lot, in state government and as 
which, abuts the north end of the president of the state Civil Service 
library parking lot. An estimated Employees Association. The entire 
35 to 40 cars could be parked on gift would cost as much as 
the land, which is roughly 230feet $300,000, he said. 

on Borthwick found out about the 
plan, opposition developed. At 
the library. board's Nov. 17 
meeting, a group spoke against 
the plan, protesting what they saw 
as a change in the re·sidential 
character of the street. 

Wenzl did not speak at that 
meeting, although he did speak 
briefly with the neighbors after it 
was over. Tuesday afternoon, he 
delivered a statement to the 
library board and to the news 
organizations that had reported 
on the museum plan. 

50% OFF 

The offer was made in August, 
but the library board remained 
noncommittal, commissioning_ an 
architect's study of the building 
and getting legal opinions on the 
~ransfer. However, when neighbors 

In the statement, Wenzl said he 
had "concluded thatmyproposition 
is taking tOo much time and 
causing too much l_ibrary board 
troubles and costing too much 
money in order to effectuate a 

Se/ected'Fa/1 & Dried 
Arrangements 

~Tht~ -~ 
FLOWER GIRL FLORIST 

239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

~ 
W.' 

Right Across /rom 
Dunkin Donuts 439-0971 us'!';.!?~~~~nl 

•i+..-1 District 

Open Every Saturday anct Sunday 9-S 

Huge Variety of Antiques, 
Collectibles, Old & New 
Merchandise and Crafts 

Rte, 9W,. Glenmont, NY 
Town Squire (K-Mart) Plaza 

Indoors • FREE ADMISSION • Free Parking 

}. : 

desired outcome which has now 
become quite doubtful' . of 
realization. 

"Furthermore, I want to be at 
peace with the neighbors in the 
library area. 

' "Therefore, I want to call off the 
whole proposition, which includes 
my discontinuance of my work on 
the expanded history of the 
library, as well as calling off the 
establishment of the Bethlehem 
Public library Foundation with 
t~e cons.iderable residue of my 
estate. 

"I now plan to purSue other 
lesser involved and most likely 
better alternatives." 

Wenzl declined to elaborate 
Tuesday, and said lie had no plans 
to dispose of the Borthwick 
property. 

J The library's other optio.ns for 
expanded parking are limited. · 
The large parcel of vacant land to 
the west on .Delaware AVe. is 
apparently not ·for sale, library 
Officials have said, and any 
redesign of the existing lot is 
unlikely to be worth the costs
involved. But while it would be a 
clear conflict of interest for Wen·zl 
to make a profit on the sale of the 
land to the library, it may not be 
impossible for him to sell the land 
at cost, if he desires. 

According 'w the library 
board's attorney, C. Theodore 
Carlson-, such a sale iS provided 
for under state law, with approval 

· of a state Supreme Court justice, 
who would probably require an 
independent appraisal of the land 
to determine its market value. ;";,; ..... 
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~tf.Dffman's Lid. 
'~,,'(;;;· · "The Shop forPendletQn" 

· ... ,.,.,:~c?' Rt. ~.Latham/ N.Y. 785,-9891 
_'I;"C~i~ - I Mtle South o Latham Ctrcle, 

.-.-.*"~:::.~~..!:. Directly Behind _Hoffman's Restaurant 
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Police said. 

Between !2:30a.m. and I p.m., 
entry was made to the restaurant ~· 

with a key. Police said a stereo 
system and some liquor bottles 
were taken from the bar, more 
liquor was taken from the liquor _,,. 
room after its door was broken, · -~~rr!:•r 

. '·': 1•" cigarettes and change were taken 
from a cigarette·' ma.chl~e, and 
boxes of shrimp were 'tai,en from 
the kitchen's freezer"· 
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Select your new window 
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styles, colors and designs. So 
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budget pleasing. 
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:urriculum design 
10t complete 
Patricia Mitchell 

:he future of a computer-aided 
ign course at Bethlehem 
1tral High School is undecided 
pite the desire of school board 
rnbers to be on "'the cutting 
le" of technology. 

hanges in curriculum, many 
ught about by changes in the 
ents Action Plan, occupied 
Bethlehem Central Board of 
cation at its meeting last 
nesday. Some school board 
hers would like to offer the 

ign course because of advances 

t

echnology and the interest of 
dents, but administrators told 
board the course may be too 
ensive and the district may not 
ready to offer it properly. 

am just not sure we are ready 
it,". said Principal Charles 
nersaid, noting that computers 
in· a state of flux at the 

he course was proposed to the 
ol board as part of recommend
us for next year's curriculum 
last Wednesday's board 

ting. Gunner made the 
mmendations to the board 
included eight course deletions, 
t additions and eight changes 
me requirements. , ' 

unner and Acting Superin
ent J. Briggs McAndrews did 
recommend adding computer 

. _F,t-i•• '•'' 

BETHLEHEM 

aided design and a global studies 
course to its list of course 
offering's, even thOugh they were 
recommended by the curriculum 
committee .. The board approved 
the recommendations, but did not 
make any decision on the 
computer course after adjourning 
to executive session to discuss 
personnel considerations for the 
course. 

After expressing his reservations, 
Gunner said the district should 
make a better effort among 
teachers to develop the course. 
With the computers already on 
hand, the district could buy the 
required software and experiment 
with it for a year. A mechanical 
drawing course would be required 
before taking computer-aided 
design, and Gunner said he feels 
students should take more than 
one design course before computers. 

One student was present to 
speak in favof of the course, and 
board member Sheila Fuller said 
she knew of other students also 
interested. She said the board 
should take a furtherlook into the 
course, and should hold off 
making any decisions because 
there may be a need now. Because 
the curriculum has a Dec. I 

.-•-· .. 
5fiOf2 ~,jJ ffif• '1 fl"j.L;J··.. vi . , l," 

Di&trictbegirls·; s!3arch 
J" .;;. 

A public meeting for Bethlehem Central School District 
esidents will be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. I, by the 
onsultant helping the school board search for a new school 
uperintendent. 

The meeting at the Educational Service Center, 90 Adams Pl., 
elmar, with consultant Dr. James O'Connell, a professor at the 
tate Univ~rsity at New Paltz, will be for the public to speak on 
hat. qualifications the district should look for when looking for 
new superiQtendenCh 
The district isseeking.to replace Dr. Lawrence Zinn, who left in 

eptember to become superintendent of Saratoga City School 
istrict. Dr. Briggs McAndrews has been acting superintendent 

· hile a replacement is sought. ' 
McAndrew~~ said o•COnnell met with various district 

ersonnellast Wednesday, and was expected to meet with service 
Iubs, the Chamber of Commerce and parent groups Tuesday 
nd Wednesday (today) for their input. 

A report of their views, or a district audit, will be handed to the 
oard of education at its Wednesday, Dec. 3, meeting during an 
;xecutive session on personnel matters, McAndrews said. 

After the report is completed, O'Connell will start placing 
notices On the open position, prepare a brochure, and wait for 
applications to start coming in, McAnd~ews said. 

. Patricia Mitchell 
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, 
Guests at Bethlehem Central High School enjoy a 
continental breakfast as part of Senior Citizens' 
Week, sponsored by the school's Community 
Organization. Passing the muffins are, from left, 
Charles "Bud" Reeves, school board member,. 

Andrea Armstrong, a BCHS junior and president 
of the Key Club, and Margaret Hemahan of the 
Good Samaritan Nursing Home. . 

ParriciC Mitchell 

deadline at the printers, the board 
needed to approve it at the 
meeting. Fuller said shedidn\ feel 
·the board was ready to make a 
vote, and could hold off on it. 

-Board member Velma Cousins 
said it was presumptuous to offer 
the course without staff tO teach it, 
and she said the board should wait 
to get a teacher before the 
software. 

The district should explore 
other ways to provide .the course, 
said board member Marjorie 
O'Brien, and suggested the Board 
of Cooperative Educational Services 
could buy the software and lend it 
out or offer it as an independent 
course. 

It would be exciting for 
students to take the course and be 
on the cutting edge of technology, 
said board President Bernard 
Harvith. The district should 
explore the course more, and ask 
for advice from colleges, other 
school districts, experts and 
manufacturers on the course. 

Turning to other course 
recommendations, Gunner said 
he did not recommend the global 
studies course. The ninth grade 
course would be taken by students 
who fail regular global studies, 
but do not want to take Excel 
studies. He said the proposal was 
weak and students taking the 

course would be too fine of a 
grouping. 

Most of the other course 
changes were to bring course 
offerings more in line with 
Regents Action Plan requirements, 
and most were in occupational 
education, such as business, 
technology and home and career 
skills departments. Gunner said 
he is not positive about the 
ch~nges in occupational education, 
because it is taking away emphasis 
on .. hands on .. experience. 

In other school board action, 
the tax collectorsforthe towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Chilly? 

reported that $!"77,980is t:ncollected 
in taxes for the year. The board 
sent the report to the Albany 
County treasurer for collection, 
and the money will be paid to the 
district on April I. 

The board went into cxecutiye 
session before the regular meeting 
and after to discuss negotiations 
and personnel matters,. but no 
action was taken, McAndrews 
said. 

The next meeting of the 
Bethlehem Central school board 
is slated for 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Dec. 3, when the_ year's Compre
hensive Assessment Report will be 
given. 

Why not stop by SOMEWHERE IN TIME 
and warm yourself with a hot 

cup of wassel. 
Browse .through our extensive 

and unique home of gifts. 

An experience 

.@lomrw.bert 1Jn wtmr 
COUNTRY STORE 

Unique Gifts & CoUectib/es • De/is 

Rt. 9W • Glenmont, NY 12077• Yolanda RobiloltD, Prop. 

Open Tuesday thru S-unday .10-6. Closed Monda!. 767-9403 

Holiday Open House 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

November 28, 29 and 30 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Join us for hot cider and holiday cookies and see ho~:V we have once 
again transformed our "cider house" into a cozy holiday shop. · 

We are featuring a large assortment of holiday decorations-our own 
handmade and decorated wreaths, holly baskets, arrangements, 
poinsettias, hand crafted glass and pewter from Germany. 

Gifts for the garden and the gardener include sundials, garden sculpture, 
restoration iron and brass from _Virginia Metalcrafters, Spear and Jackson 
border spades and forks and other handy tools. 

For the birds an assortment of seed and suet feeders. 

Trees, roping, fresh greens and holly, wreath frames, ribbon, and other 

supplies will also be available. 

On Saturday, November 29 from II a.m. to 2 p.m. Eil~en Oldhamand 
the Helderledge Farm staff will be giving demonstratwns _of hohday 
flower arrangements, wreath making, bow tying and other hohday crafts. 

Picard Road, Altamont (near Indian Ladder Farms) 765-470~ 
Open 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 
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Appeals board to grant McDonald's window 
Citing ti'affic studies by the 

applicant that showed no additional 
BETHLEHEM 

By Kevin Mullen l 
strain on Delaware Ave., the ----------,-.....J 

The board made two other 
informal decisions. 1t proposed a 
resolution approving a: variance 
for A. Edward and Linda S .. 
Lange for permission to construct 
a chimney at their home at 21 
Euclid Ave. 

Bethlehem Bdard of Appeals last 
weekunanimously granted informal 
approval to McDonald's in 
Elsmere for a drive-through 
window. 

The decision followed a crowded 
. public hearing Sept. 17 in which 
residents opposed the variance 
sought by the owners, Dan and 
Andrea Formica. It was the 
second attempt by the Forrllicas 
to get the drive-through approved. 

Board member Gary Swan said 
that he was impressed with the 
traffic studies that McDonald's 
commissioned and described 
Formica as an "extraordinary 
good citizen for the community." 
Swan also said that ''there is no 
other facility (McDonald's) in the 
area." 

Board member Robert Wiggand 

described the restaurant as a 
.. much needed service to the 
town "that was "a benefit to the 
elderly and the handicapped." 

Chairman Charles Fritts said he 
was impressed with the-"excellellt 
traffic studies"and that the 
officials gave a "very good 
presentation ... · 

Orrin Barr had "mixed feelings" 
about the window and its effect on 
Delaware Ave. traffic. He suggested 
the possibility of a right-hand
turn only sign at the exit. But 
Wiggand said that a "right-hand 
only would bless some other area, 
like Crannel Ave., Mason Rd., the 
Albany Public Market lot." 

Thomas Scherer said that he 
had visited McDonald's during 
peak hours and he never had a 
problem getting in or out. 

But- it proposed a resolution 
denying a variance for Karl 
Paulson, who was seeking a_ 

!Variance to construct a four-unit 
apartment building on an approved 
subdivision lot on Feura Bush 
Rd., near the intersection of Elm 
Ave. 

A public hearing was held for 
the North Bethlehem Fire Dept., 
which is seeking a variance to 
modify aqd alter its existing fire 
department building at 307 
Schoolhouse Rd. for use as office 
space. 

Building inspector John Flanigan 
said that the area is zoned A 
residential, which would preclude 
any kind of commercial estab
lishment. 

'~ OVE}{ $30,000,000 AVAILAii~ 
NOW FOR CQNS!JMERWANS. 
Forget abb~tthe· __ old une.cisy feeliiigs arid problems you 
encounter:Wh~n applyfr19 for a loan. SchenectadY Trust is : . 
your HomEi·T6Wn.sank. We make the eXtra effort to understand. 
your needs in ~a fiie-r'ldliand profe~sional manner. We want to 
help you getJhatcar or boat. make an addition to your house, 
or accomplish whatever plans you might have. That's why we 
have set 8side over $30,000,000 for the people of the Capital 
Region. And we have made applying for a loan as easy as 
P!cking up the phone. 

To make sure you get easy, fast approval of your loan, 
we have: 
• THE LOAN PHONE-Simply call381-3663 and we will take. 
your application right over the phone. Or maybe you just 
need some advice and information. 
• 24-HOUR APPROVAL-Call us today and in most cases you 
may piCk-up yOur check the next day at one of-our 21 con-
venient branch offices. · 
• FLEXIBLE TERMS-Since everyone's financial needs are 
different, we work with you to tailor a monthly paYment which 
best fits·your budget. 
• LOW RATES-We.recently reduced our loan rates and 
since rates may never be lower you should act today. 

Stop by any one ofour 21 convenient o.ffices or call our Loan 
Phone at381-3663today. Your part is DONE! Then sit back and 
see, how ~asy getting a loan from Schenectady Trust can be. 

CALL381-''DONE" 

24-HOUR APPROVAL 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

F-a Schenectady 
9 Trust Trust in us. 

The Capital Region's Home Town Bank. 

Member FDIC ® 
LENDER 
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Jim Reilly, a lawyer representing 
the fire department, said that the 
North Bethlehem Fire Department 
is constructing a new building, 
which he said is expected to be 
completed by August of 1987. He 
said that it is necessary for the 
department to modify the old 
building because he didn1 know 
"if the' property is marketable if 
the variance isn't granted ... Hal 
Kircher, a broker, said that two 
businesses plan to move into the 
renovated building: a plumbing 
and heating company and a sales 
represen~tive. 

The board was concerned about 
parking, the number of persons 
working at the businesses, and the 
hours that they would be open. 
Kircher said that there would be 
about 18 cars. He said that most of 
the employees would be draftsmen · 
and secretaries and that hours of 
the establishments would be from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. He said that there 
wouldn't be any traffic problems 
because some of the employees 
would be "on the . road for 
contactS." He also explained that 
there wouldn1 be ariy retail 
business or exchanges of any type. 

Reilly said that a Lcnrl issue has 
bee·n floated for the construction 
of the new fire _ department 
building. He said ,that the 
"community will suffer eventually" 
and that "there will be no fire 
protection in North Bethlehem" if 
the variance isn't granted. He said 
that the retirement of the bond 
issue is about all the community 
can handle. 

Scherer wondered if Kirche; . 
had_l(>~ked int,o,tlie'p(>~~si)?ility~~r'l.,l 

·'. , .. ~~ .. ,.,,,"_, - . .t .... ;.;lJ. uni'. 
makmg an apa~!,Il\~%,;9Jnsl?iiJ\\~ 
familY. home out of tlie liuiidmg. 
Kli1!ill¥\all!0ffiai'!&l'C'6Jl"\Jatfd 
b~: ·pro hf~iti {e M.ai.riiy:·bQ& t!s·e·it;r~ 
the plumbilig work. He said he' 
had feelers fiom retail irl~~rests.._ 

but that there isn't any desire 1 

cammercial establisb.rneri. 
Two persons spoke in favo 

the variance. Norman Kell 
who lives on Schoolhouse I 
said that the building "is' 
eyesore" and that the renovati 
would "be an improvement to 1 

end of town." The chief of, 
North Bethlehem Fire Departni 
said that it would "be a hardsl 
if the board didn't grant l 
variance. · i 

The hearing wcis adjou~ 
until Dec. 3 so the two prop~ 
tenants could testify. i 

I 

In another public hea~ 
Andrew and Elizabeth Koon 
Beaver Dam Rd. in Selkirk 
seeking a variance for permis~ 
to keep thre.e horses on t 
premises. The area is zone 
residential according to buil 
inspector Flanigan. 

Donald Zee, an at1:or;nel'l 
Koontz, said the land is 50 

· and has always been utilized 
farm. He said that "-<>OI"z 
owned the land for 
and has had animals 
area· was rezoned in De:ce1mbd 
1966. He said that a "m:ojm·ij 
not all of the neighbors do 
oppose the horses." He said 
Koontz wants to sell the 
doctor, .. who wants to use 
horses for_ personal use. 

·.One resident· oppose.d' 
vai-iartce. Clyde Norton, who 
he owns property· to· the 
Koontz, said there is a'tl>tlillad 

fenci'ng and no ~.~f!~~:~~:>~~~1 
line: He.di<jcsayJ 
opposed 
aJJi!llil!§ ,IIs>J:rrP \Wf<Ufro i~ili111 
Charles 

Our unique s9slem of deslgrn ntH Ibn~ 
' provide ·you With every' c}ce·ess~~to 

. '· · ;, ,,.>(::,:;~~. /~1p~iz ~fiNI-'.;H i ~~ 

· · ALL- your necessitJes~1 :im '" 
--( ;.,_' :. ·~J' 

783-8828 

Unique 
it 

Fully 
adjustable 

Finest 
wood 
products concepts in -,. kitS ' .c· 

space planning. ~ ('if ... ' -
CALIFORNIA \. · 

CLOSET COMPANY ., 
The World's Lu.rgest Company (: 

74 Locations Nationwide 

FULL LINE OF CLOSET ACCESSORIES 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Bayberry Square, Rt. 9,-Latham 
(Right by Hoffman's Play/and) 

California Closet Co., Inc. All Rights Reserved 

.. ' 

' 
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Town to survey Rt. 9W lots 
By Kevin Mullen 

Building Inspector John Flanigan 
will make a lot-by-lot survey of 
the properties on Rt. 9W that will 
be affected by the proposed zoning 
changes for the area. 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
·began began mulling over the 
proposed zoning changes at its 
meeting Tuesday, but decided it 
needed more information before 
prOceeding. 

The changes proposed by 
·Planning Board Chairman John 
Willi~mson affect all commercial, 
light industrial, and residential 
AR zones that front Rt. 9W., and 

cent of it as slope<J. The smallest 
size of a lot would beabbut 15,000 
square feet he said. Most of the 
lots wouldaverage from 22,000 to 
30,000 square feet. · 

He said that driveways from the 
development would not connect 
with either Fisher Blvd. or 
Orchard St. Tice said that '"water 
Hnes could be extended at any 
time." Surface drainage would be 
possible into a stream to the north 
and east. 

Bill · Matusak, who owns a 
house on Orchard St., said that 
"draining might- be a problem." 
He said that- the stream ·swells in 
the spring, growing from 30 to 40 
feet wide. Matusak. suggested· 
construction of a retention area: 

Beaver Dam Rd. for a portion of 
land subdivided by Richard E. 
Reed. 

The board recommended that 
the town board grant approval to 
The Michaels Group for con
struction of section 4 of Chadwick 
Square, 61 townhouses that are 
proposed on an extension of 
Constitution Dr. 

The board decided to get a 
release -similar to a petition -
from the residents of section 3 of 
Chadwick Square to find out how 
they feel about the construction of 
a berm on the east line between the 
Magee property. Flanigan said 
that he thinks t(le berm wilLharm 
the drainage _system. He said that 
the area has a "beautiful tree line._" 

l•orhtn<ls.lEh"'"'nttan. School student~~ travel ~~ck in tim_e in to the 
of.D,reams,'" a musica,l adventure visiting 

The, play ... was offered in a special performance 
l~!!aY. ••ft•ornool! as part of Senior Citizens' Week. 

. are intended to promote orderly 
development of the area and also 
make it possible for the road to be 
widened to four ·lanes at some 
future dai.e ... S~me of the proposed 
amendments include: 

'"It.'s an engineering problem," 
Williamson said. 

Surveyor Lindsay Boutelle was 
granted approval to draw up plans 
for -a preliminary submission on 
the proposed 18-lot Beacon 
Woods development. Beacon 
Woods is plallned to connect with 
section one of Crossr-oads, which 
is owned by Charles Boungiorno. 

A public hearing was held for a 
proposed 3-lot subdivision near 
the intersection of Maple Ave. 
and McCormack Rd. for John J. 
and Patricia G. Healy. The lots 
will be f~r sale, according to 
Boutelle. No one spoke for or 
ag!linst.the subdivi_sion. 

·' .'1 .• 
1 

_ Pt;1tricia Mitc'he/1 

• All commercial, lightjndus:
trial, and residential AR zones 
will have a minimum lot width of 
100 feet. . ·• 

1: arid Mary L: Cap lis of 
tJum•barto•n-'· Dr: in Delmar 

l,~:~~~~~it~~ a""' variahce f6r 
to expand -a- single car 
a two car garage: The 

'addition exceeds·· the 
·yard· zoning ; o·rctinance. 

U nderwoqd, representing 
said that most · of the 

in ;th~,_area- h~ve two car 
l£•es;.JJ:rplis said that he had 

of his neighbors 
the 

Ol 

l<)l'iBCIO, __ s:lh~~t$"::;. tu:. 
can'tcbe there, the next 
is vieWiilg slides. Nelson 

Ji••unor will present' a ·.slide 
Colorado at the 

Public Library on: Dec. 
p.m: ~-4,.,. .. 

and his Wife spent II 
iri CblO"rado visiting national 

monuments,. old. mining 
Pikes Peak and .Mesa 

Indicted for robb • Front yard dimensions will ery be 100 feet from the center line of 
An Albany County grand jury pavement or 75 feet from the 

has_ind'ict'ed anAlbanywoman On highway p-roperty line, whichever 
felony. robbery · charges after creates the larger front yard. 
trying to steaf'-nie(chandise frofu 
the-Countdown Store on Sept. 22, • Side yard dimensions will be 

· not less than 30 feet and the total 

Boutelle said that the lots are a 
minimum of 70feet in Width. Two 
of the l8lots will face Beacon 
Lane. the·district attorney's office said. of both side yards no less than 60 

Vanessa McCall, '18, also feet. A public hearing was set for 
knqwn as Ann Thompson, of the Dec. 2 for the proposed 

• Rear yard dimensionS will · Greenwood. subdivision (forinerly 
Ida Yarborough Apartments, and 
another person yet . to be include a depth of not less than 50 known as Valley Rd.). Located at 

. feet and a setback of 50 feet from Crestwood and G. reenwood Lanes,· 
identified, was charged Tuesday 
with. sec<;>rtd degree robbery and an adjacent residence. the 18-lot development is owned 
t:hftcf.~rdegree~· Ctiffiihi:ll Inischief, • Housing density will be not by Fred Alvaro. 
cdhf'fQfficial:S-stUd.: \ ·• · . less than 20,000 square feet. A, public hear_ing WO;lS set for 

-1?-'"fH.'IIii·d ~rH IO HJ-O --~·•),~- -,.,, •. . • Percentage of lot occupancy~ Dec. 2 at 7:45' p.m. for the 
r}~:"\59\~I}'~SoiW~~~.~d·~y, Alb,l'J1Y /, will not exceed 50 per cent for the proposed two-lot subdivision. o_n 

The next planning' board 
,meeting is scheduled for. Dec. 2 at 
. 7:30p.m.... · · 

. C.oncert at BC 
-'"' ,_ -

The' Delmar Community Or
chestra will- give a conCert at the 
Bethlehem Central High School 
a_t 2 p.m.;.sunday, Dec. 7. 

The free concert wilT include 
orcheStral· classics, coq.temporary 

·.music, seas_onal songs and sing
alot;~gs. 

For mOTe information about 
· thC all-volunteer orCh~'-stfa Which 
plays for niany •c.,m:Ounity 
gr?ups, call 4~9-4628. · · · 

P~lice, ,<:>_tficers, .a~ ,II :3_0 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 25, on Sou.th Pearl principal building and 25 per cent 

1 
_________ !"'!' ____ .;...;.. _____ ,.._..;l. 

St., Albany .. The two women for any accessory b.uildings. •' 
. allegedly took clothing and broke In other action, the Empire 

a window with a totai 'value· of State Thrift Services Corp. was 
. $465, Bethlehem Police said. granted approval to begin prelim-. 
·· According· to reports;.t(le Jw<.> inary plans for the ·proposed 132-

. women entered the store, imd later loi. Ceaar 'Ridge subdivision . · 
aclerknoticedoneofthewoman's Located near Fisher Blvd. and. 

.·pants were bulging. .. The .clerk Orchard St., the subdivision is 

Don't fall into Winter ..• 
Slip into so.le guards . . 

·. demimded the .woinan lian:d over.. planned to be built in two phases, 
t11.e rilercha.ndise, and.shtfreimoved · according to Richard Tice. -· 
seven articles of clothing, still on representing Empire State Thrift 
hangars, from her pants. Services. The initial phase will · 

. . .. ' consist of 77 units on 55 acres and 
'The clerk then told the women 

they could. not leave until they the second phase 55 units on 38 
Were searchCd, and ·McCali struck acres. 
the clerk in the face and pushed a Tice said that the construction· 
merchandise rack through the is anticipated to take from four to. 
window and the two women left five years. He described the land· 
through the hole, police said. as flat, with approximately 10 per• 

· m&r ilehriar 
I - . . . . 

·taootery 
Shuc Rcbuildt•rs 439-1717· 

Gail Leonardo Sundling Pmp. . 4 Corners, Delmar 

YOUR 

CHRISTMAS PLACE 

Christmas Shoppe 
392 Kenwood Avenue • Dehruir, New York Visit our all new 

Fresh Cut Trees 
PREMIUM BALSAM > AT TilE FO)JR OORNERS 

439-5717. 

CHRISTMAS OPEN 
HOUSE 

Nov. 28, 29, 30 
Fii. & Sat. 9:30 - 5:30 Sun. 10-3 

·Sample our fine line of 
'Gourmet Foods while you shop 
for that special ornament or gift. 

Watch for our sp.ecial KIDS 
SHOPPING DAY - DEC. 5th & 6th! 

Christmas Department 
• Decorations • Lights 
• Craft Supplies 

Artificial Trees 
• Lots of Styles 200'o 
to choose from /1 
• Latest designs Off 

Reg. price· 

The finest fullest trees in the area. 

~COUPON·= ====I 
ANY CUT TREE 
only with $ · 

. this coupon. . sgn 
DECORATED 

WREATHS 
Beautiful 

0 
holiday· 
creations by. 

- our own ·de
signers. ·Lots 
to choose 

· ·from. 

FRESH 
ROPING 

Many Sty/as.· 

WREATHS 
Many Styles 

PINE BOUGHS 

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-7:30, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5 
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PRICE-GREENLEAF. 
Christmas Trim-Center 

. - . 

. Open Evenings till 8:30 
Monday thru Friday 

Starting Dec. 1st 

·*Fresh Cut · · · 
Christmas ·Trees 

-Balsam. 
. , 

Fraizer Fir . . 

· Douglas ·Fir . 

·· · *Poinsettias 
Red 

. White 

*Fresh Natural 
R~ping 

Balsam· ' 
White Pine 
Princess .Pine· <::: • · . . .. 

Laurel · · 

, 

· · *Fresh Balsam Wreaths -
Door size to ·30" . . 

Double Face .. . · · · 

·· .: . *Large Selection 
· :- · · of miniature indoor, 

outdoor light sets · 

CHRISTMAS HOURS: 
. Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:30 

Sat. 8:30-5:00 · 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 

439-9212 .. 
• ~AGE 6-=- November2~, ~986- The Spotlight 

~ - .... : 

< ., • •'i 

*Fresh Cut Boughs (sr~e~.s) · 

Balsam .. 
White Pine. 
Scotch Pine · 

$.2 .. ' 4' 9' ·;.·'. 
. .• . " 

.;-t.J •• ~ ~ • • I , 

~ ·. . . . .· bundle · 

'ft ' . 

• .J· ' ')"':. ., ' .• ·, . .,, 

sPEciA:t·sl{Hv---
' 

I .; 

*Single El~ctri~~;i. 
Candle } ""·- ,_ -· 

Reg, $1.49 , ... 

SALE .99¢ 
Beacon 0 Clear Bulb 

. . 

' ·*Handmade Bows· ··.::.. _ .. 
·*Ribbon _") · :.- --· 

*Glass Balls ·:.. ~.- .·:. 
*Ornaments 

Brass, Wooden, 
Ceramic, etc. 

14 Booth Rd .. Delmar 
Right behind Lobster 

·..- . ~ 

.... ----~ ........ 



~own is searching for 
Ianning consultants 
tricia Mitchell 

ping to manage the building 
that may come to the 

east section of town, New 
and is looking for planning 
ltants. 

w.n officials say developers 
o()king at the area east of 
heesville, and property owners 
sking about available services 
:how to proceed· with 
~pment. 

NEW SCOTLAND J 
have water distncts, -and New 
Salem and New Scotland Rd. are 
allowed to tap into the Vly Creek 

'------------ Reservoir from Bethlehem. Homes 

Rt. 85 on the south and Krumkill 
· Rd. on the north. 

along Rt. 85A between ~oorhees
ville and New Salem are serviced 

· _ by v!llage _wate~ .. · 
The consultants would also The_ town· _recef.i~ly feceived. a 

need to draft gui'delines · on grant from deVeloper Henry 
developers proposing individual Klersy of Klersy Development of 
wells , and septic systems to Delmar and on~ of his property 
provide dry sewer and W~:terlines buyers-to help create a new Water 
that will be included in larger district along Upper Font Grove 

~at the town would like are a systems when they becume Rd .. Klersy is developing _a Jhree, 
tY,ofengineeringandtechnical available. -:, .,-~-- { · --. · · · ·· ·· · 

.lo.t.subd'iVfsi.on.---on 30·ac.res. JUSt 

ior potential town improve- . . "'- ~ .. ., ' ~ -:-. · -- . · ' 
t . · . 'd R b t C k • ;Thts wlll ease the burden on the south of thio railroad tracks oh 

c IVItles,sal o er oo , ~- . -··. d h h · · ;; f h d . • .•. towlJ .. an t e taxpayers w en Upper Font Grove Rd. 
_an O td ehwater ~ VIS~ry· ilddit'iortal growth OCCUrS, the 

.. ttee an t e towns engm- 'tt 'd The $30,000 grant will go to 
g· consultant. commt ee sat · install upgraded water lines that 
·~know there is going_ to be a The area of the study is on the could be used in the future to 

· bor<:\erofthe.townsof.Guilderlan<l transmit water to other areas of 
g pr~-~~;~~.e·_:,5?n. t~~t~,il'reJltfo~ · ana .. ~~Bethle.he_m_ ,.. tW:O: .. tC?W!t_!i· thai ·the town. 
oprrtent;Cook satd.~ &c,l-.. '"" · - · 

have been experiencing a building 
Rt. 85A indictments 

The general area of Ne.w ~cotla.J1d's planning study for the town's water 
advisory committee. Town officials expect a building boom iri ttfid 
corner of the town, and are soliciting qualifications from tech-riiCal 
firms for future work and to advise the town. Spotlighi map 

· · Cuoil)o. He will serve a term 
Bernhard appointed expiringSept.'l987." 

Ronald Bernhard of Voorhe~s- . 
ville· bas··. been 'app<(inted to· the. 

e town is soliciting qualifi
fis from firms that deal with 
er planning, ge,otechnicaJ and 
explorition, hYdrogeological 
'tigatiollS:.-.rma:teiial saffip!iii'g; 
ffective a~IYs,ls, pfepafations 

boom for the last 15 years while 
New Scotland has-been developing 
at a slow_er pace, even though it is 
within commlltifig- · di's_tatlce of 
Schem;ctady and Albany.> 

Three Alb~ny inen, arrested in PasSenger Tramway Advisory 
Albany after allegedly, breaking Council by Governor Mario 
into a VoO'rheeSVille ho_'me on Oct. , 
20 and stealing more· than $1 ,500 
in property, were· indicted by an 
Albany, · County. grand jury, 
according ~o the dh;trict aitorney's 

Bernhard is director of the 
diviSio_n of operations for the 
State Department of Environmental 
Conservation. 

:plans, speCifications and 
t"ruction documents, environ-

1 monitoring and surveillance, 
sight of field activities, 
truction management and 
ultation, publicr.infdtmation 
Community relatiOns activities, 
prepar3.tion of enVironmental 
sfi;ments and application for 
ssary permits in connection 
'road, water, sewer and park 

Acco~ding to a 
1
1983 study by 

the Capital District Regional 
Planning Commission, Profiles of 
the Capital District, the town and 
the village will see a jump in 
population of about 29 percent by 
the turn of the century to about 
16,000. New Scotland will be the 
fastest growing town in Albany 
County, the study said. Even so, 
the town will remain smaller than 
Guilderland. and Bethlehem, and 

ovem~nts. f""!l"" will grow at .a slower rate than 
fter ~,tJ;!JlS!'lfeJ>pond ~~-?:,rth,e·~ Gliffo'h"Park and Halfmoon. 
lest lly i3'ec:1'1S, !l'ie to"Wn -tm' • ~ "'"'~ •- • - . 
~f h f h' h Beforeanydevelopmentrece1ves 
~ Y tw<? or t _ree 1 ~ms...,'Y .lC - approval .from the, town and 
be avatlable as proJects anse, t 1 · · b d th 't 
k 

'd B h 1. coun y p annmg oar s, e st e 
sat . etween t ose pre qua 1- 1 11 

· C k 'd h h . must have a water supp y or we ,\ oo sat , t e ope ts to . 1 f · h 
f
. h "d · 11 , and d1sposa o wastes, ett er 

e trms w o o 1t a . thr gh. · d' 'd a1 . ., ou sewer systems or m tvt u 
lie town would like. to septic tanks. 
perly plan the area, instead of Key to growth in New Scotland 
mg a. vanety of develop~ents will be municipal water and sewer 
serVIce syste~s, C~_~_!c sa}~·- systems. Most hamlets in the tOwn 
he water adVIsory committee · 

office. 

Indicted Friday . on felony 
charges of second-degree burglary, 
second degree grand larceny and 
first degree criminal possession of 
stolen property, were Freddie I. 
McRae, 20, of Western Ave., 
Michael Deegan, 24, of First St., 
and Michael Wilson, 18, of First 
.St., court officialssaid. They were 
scheduled to. be arraigned on the 
charges Tuesday (yesterday). 
. They allegedly broke'into aRt. 

85A, Voorheesville, home and 
stole television sets, caineras, 
stereos and VCRs, and other 
property. According to police · 
reports, Albany Police officers · 
allegedly .saw the men sellil)g the. 
mercha11dise from a van on Quail
St. and Central Ave.' 

. OUR GRAND OPENING SALE 
CONTINUES! 

MORE THAN 700 RUGS IN STOCK TO 
CHOOSE FROMI 

Jafri 0riental :Bugs 
488 Albany _Shaker Road 

Loudonville, 'New York 12211 

We are the area's largest Direct Importers 
. of Fine Quality Oriental Rugs 

. OUR FAMILY OWIIED LOOMS ASSURE YOU OF. 
• The Regiono High .. t Quality I 

• Unmatched Values 
• No Miclclleman 

Customized to Your O.C. Ex.,... ln,uran .. Approilal 

Mon.-Fri. 12-7 
Sat. 11-4, Sun. 12-4 
Also by Appointment 
Mastercard & 
Visa Accepted 

uested the town board approve 
"culling prOcess" at its Nov. 5 
ting, Cook said. ' . .. :···-·········· •.•••••••.•••••....••••••••••••.•.• ··················"!'···-,.;· 

i ~ Stonewell Plaza ~ ! he committe'e said the town 
ds prime land for development,· 

would like to studythe area 
tofthe Village of Voorheesville, 
dered roughly by the old West 
re railroad tracks on the.west, 
I 

1.' .: ~ \ 

. ---BURT ...... 
--ANTHONY 

. - ASSOCIATES 

BURT ANTHONY 
We shop insurance for our 
customers so they don't 

·have to, by representing 16 
companies-. ihis is to your 
advantage. Please call for a 
competitive quote. 

Cal.l 
439-9958 

~-
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

~ ~ . . .·.. . . ROUTES 85 AND B5A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS . ~- \ ~ 
lt DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET . SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS WHERE LOWER ~ 
:: FOR FABULOUS FOOD 439-5398 HOME OF PRICES AND HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1 439-9390 lt 

~· t • lt DOUBLE COUPONS STORE-MADE F 
Jf- _-EveryTues.&Thurs.SeeDelailsinStore V.EAL PATTIES 

1 88 
Jt 

: OcBBn SptaV Crailberry Sauce Jellied, 1s· oz ................... 69 · · .... · · · · · · · ... · · · . · : 
~ RoyaiPrin~eWholeYams17oz ............................. 69 CALVES LIVER ................. • lb •• * 
:: · Aunt Nellie's Whole Onions 16 oz. glass ....... :.. . .. .. .. . .. . .79 BOTTOM 

2 0
.
8 

-STEW 

1 6 8 
~ * Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 16 oz. Reg. or Lite .................... 85 ROUND . * 

_ ~ LEiptonCDn
1 

iMon Soup P~ Didp BMI ix 2.0s 1~z ....................... 8
9
9
9 

ROASTS .. .. . • lb BEEF . • lb ! 
. * arly a edium lite ack lves 6 oz.'............... . SHOULDER 2' . 58.. . SHOULDER.· ... . :l ~~:~~ D~::~~k~p~:~~J: lliv ·liiniiei ~~e· 2·ii;~;·: ·;~~-&·d~~ l:~~ Nv LoNDoN 1 g 8 · I 
* Fme Fare Napkms 14o ct. .......................... , .......... 59 STRIPS .. · .. · · • lb BROILS .. .. ... • lb. t 
:: Borden Ice Cream 112 gal .. all varieties .... , .................. 2.29 · >t. 

·,,. Genesse 8eer,Aie,Light,Cream Light12'oz .. 6pk.btls tax&dep 2.09 GROUND CHUCK . . . . . . · ........ 1.281b. ~ 

: ,,,.,,, "'"' '"'" "' ."'"' l fl{M1:·~}o .. : ~:,,; .~~ ~;:t'· t;} ;~ J !i:~i},~~~'f~{£~\~;E, 'A9 ~.~,;:~~A! !~:*~'4.1~~ ; 
. ~ Birds Eye C.ooked Squash 12 oz .............................. 39 ~~~ PRIME OR CHOICE i 
·* River ValleyTiny Peas .16 oz. poly bag . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .89 ~~~ FORES .. .. .. .. . . . ~ .. .. .. . . . 1.19 lb. t 
~ Birds Eye Creamed Onions 9 oz ................... ·' ......... 89 <o~ SIDES. . . . . . . . . c,\)i~>-"'"'~\J . . . . . . . . . 1.29 lb. + 
t ~:~g!~~!~s .Pi.es.p~~pklnlaPRlO.D2UCE.:::::::::::::::::::::· 5~:~: HINDS ......... ~ .............. 1.49 lb. : 
~ Potatoes 10 lb. bag, USDA 1 ................. : ................. 1.39 American Cheese .......... : ............. : ......................................... 1.98 lb. * * Celery bunch ... : .. .. , .......................................... 55 Imported Ham ............ ....... .. ................................. 2.58 lb. ! l Diamond Mixed Nuts 1 lb. bag .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1.09 Roast Beef .. . ... · . ...... . .... .. ...... ... ..... ......... .. . ... 3.98 lb. * 

-~,.: Pears .................... : ................. · .................... 4/.99.: ..Store Bakel! _, ........... ~"---·'"'"·"--·· .................. ...~ •. .;; ..••.. -........... 3.68Jb. · * 
. ... * .... * * * •• * .. * * ••• * •• * .~.-........... * * *. * * *-* * * * * * * * * *. *. * * * *. * * * *. * *. * * * * •·t --. . . 
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Former Mosher home enjoys restoration 
Just after passing westward 

through the village of South 
Bethlehem, the land begins a 
gentle rise that is the beginning'to 
the Helderberg foothills, which 
define the limits of the river valley. 
The area still retains its rural 
atmosphere and is dotted with
farmsteads and the small bungalows 
of people who prefer country life 
to the concrete of the city. 

An early record of one of these 
farms show that Hugh A. Mosher 
and his wife, Phebe, ·transferred 
the farm to their son, Cornelius 
Mosher, in March 1838, and at . 
that time it contained 118.8 acres 
of land within the . Town of 
Coeymans. They also conveyed to 
their son. another piece of land 
situated in the Town of Bethlehem 
and adjacent to the 118 acres of 
farm land. This consisted of a 
piece of 20.7 acres that had been 
leased from the Patroon, Stephen 
Van Rensselaer, by an indenture 
bearing the date of November 6, 
1792. 

Apparently this is the piece of 
land upon which the dwelling 
house is built, as this farm lies 
within the Towns of Bethlehem 

Allison Bennett 

and Coeymans. The 20.7-acre 
section of land is described as 
being "subject to the equal 
proportion of certain annual rents 
according to the number of acres 
reserved to Stephen Van Rensselaer 
in a lease from said Stephen to one 
Hendrick Van Zaiidt." 

On March I, 1845 these rents 
were release9 forev~r by the 
Patroon's heirs upon the payment 
by Cornelius Mosher of $180.00, 
wherein the Patroon's heirs 
conveyed all their rights, titles and 
claims forever to the sald 
Cornelius Mosher. Co:rp.elius 
Mosher died on Nov. 24, 1853, 
and the farm then passed to his 
only son, Henry C. Mosher, who 
was under 21 years of age at that 
time. When Henry C. Mosher 
died in March 1914, the farm was 
comprised of about 156 acres of 
land, with a brick dwelling and 

~~~~ 
~t'li~ J Cr2f£crC ClicrnMier 

We carry Crystal to Country 
Gifts, Lamps, Mirrors, Framed Prints, etc. S 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES ~ 

Beatrix P~tter • Jan Hagara • Spiegelau • Reed . & Barton~ 
Iris Arc. • Crystal Zoo • Swarovski • Bone China • Jasper 
Bunnykins • Edna Hibel • Cate Mau digo • Audria 

3 Handmade items • Other Items too numerous to mention# . 

DELAWAIIE PLAZA . BAYBERIIV SQUARE 
DELMAR LATHAM 

~;;~;;-~d 

· The act of adorning our 
selues is as old as man· 
kind itself. The jewelry 
we choose to wear 
satisfies our laue of 

.beautiful objects and 
it serves as an artistic 

expression of our individual image. 

Satisfy your laue of beautiful things 
with our extensive collection of 

jewelry. From 14k to silver to 
brass- our collection is unique 

and reasonably priced. 

OPEN7DAYS 
*FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

Delaware Plaza, D~lmar 439-0118 J 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-2140: 

' 
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The Cornelius Mosher farmh_ouse on Rt. 396 near Callanan's Corners, west of South Bethlehem, circa 

buildings thereon and three tenant. 
houses. 

Henrietta Corbett of South 
Bethlehem, Henry· C. Mosher's 
granddaughter, remembers with 
fondness her visits to the home of 
her grandparents when she was a 
child. She was impressed with the 
deep window sills, the large 
staircase that led upstairs from the 
front entrance hall and the big 
slate doorstep. 

In the rear of the house were 
two kitchens and one had huge 
iron pots built into a large brick 
fireplace so that a fire could be 
built beneath the pots. These large 

S{10ker 

pots were probably used for 
laundry purposes or cooking large 
quantities of food at harvest or at 
the time of butchering. In the 
dining room was a fireplace with a 
large wrought iron crane and a dry 
sink. Henrietta remembers that 
the barn was one of the largest in 
Albany County before it burned 
many years ago. 

The front stairway is broken by 
two-step landings at the front and 
rear in the upstairs hallway. These 
little landings to the small 
bedrooms behind the master 
bedroom and to the master room 
itself. Originally there was no way 

For That Special Gift ... 

to getfroin one, part of the 
to the other section wc:at<:o 
the dining room and 
These bedrooms were reached 
a very narrow stair from 
dining room. This plan, 
also found in other houses in 
area, sometimes divided 
family from the hired · 
quarters or facilitated two-tamt~ 
living within the dwelling. 

Throughout the h nn.e th•ereal 
lovely pine floors. The living 

. dining rooms, as well as 
master bedroom, all 
fireplaces. The stately 
entrance door is recessed 

~ Country & Formal 
· Furnishings 

Maria C. Brooks 

Antiques At The Tollgate 
1569 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, New York 

439-6671 

A LARGE SELECTION OF AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS 
AND ACCESSORIES AT A BROAD RANGE OF PRICES. 

Primitives 
Quilts 

Books on 
Antiques 
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A farmhouse on Rt. 396 across from the Mosher-Reece home at South 
Bethlehem. This property was once a Mosher family farm, and is now 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Noble. Spotlight 

Greek Revival-style pillars and is 
surmounted on the exterior with a 
stone bearing the inscription ''C. 
Mosher - 1841." The windows 
have stone lintels. Although the 
windows were originally trimmed 
with shutterS, these were removed 
in later years. The paneled front 
door, the walnut newel post of the 
stairway and the simple grooved 
woodwork are all indicative of the 
style oh11e'mid-1800's. 
.... :3 ' . 

t. I' 

as a way station on the 
underground railway; but;there is 
no documentary evidence to 
pr.ove the claim. There are four 
hand-dug wells on the property, 
but the old barns and outbuildings 
have long since disappeared. New 
barns have been erected to shelter 
the doctors' horses; but a fire 
leveled one ofthese last year. In no 
way did the unfortunate occurence 
discourage the Lessers from 
enjoying their home and making 

-plans for more restoration and 
building in the future. 

'.Wel~ome wagon gala 
Mftttl<fli '"'The Tri• Village Welcome Wagon 

. .· 
~-

·Fine Federal period doorway at 
tlie Noble House ...... f>potlight 

_ll_ ·' 

· 1 •• cf;!esently, ~he farm is o':"ned by 
" De and Mrs. R1chard Lesser, and 
;.:... the 153 acres are given over 

~- mainly to use by the horses that 
,. "" ilie Lessers br¢ed and raise here. 

The' Less'efs hive a· shared career 
, -;r;:.interest in "that both are veterin

:fj_ariitns.•Dr. Lesser -says there is a· 
\~ ,_., tradition that the house was used 

-..\,t ,, ' ~ 
.. \. '- f 

_I ·~{"· 

will h·old its annual "Make it, 
Bake it, Sew it, Grow it" holiday 
gala on Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 7 
p.m. at Howard Johnson's on Rt. 
9W. 

An hors d'oeuvre buffet and an 
auction of homemade items will 
be featured. Proceeds from the 
event will benefit the Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited, a local 
organiiatiori providing teenagers 

. with alternatives to alcohol and 
:drugs. 

Panhellenic party 
The Albany Panhel]enic Associ

ation's ;nnual, holiday party will 
be held on Dec. 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at JOan Richardson's residence on 
Delaware Turnpike in Delmar. 
Co-chairmen would like res~r.va
tions , by Dec 3. · Call Jean 
Hoagland at 768-2256 or Lee 
Morris at 439-2892. 

FLORIST 

SUNOA Y • NOVEMBER 30 • 9 to 5 

,~~ ,n-r. '""A Visit You'll Remember" 
,j";-:-·J:~:· 

. 454 Delaware Ave. 
·'' .. · Delmar 439-4946 

D The new·s on Radon 
(From Page I) 

soiL into the air it is not a health 
hazard. The problem develops 
when it is trapped inside living 
areas and residents breathe the 
polluted air. Federal standards 
rate as unacceptable any reading 
of more than 4 picocuries per liter 
of air. Energy-efficient homes are 
particularly vulnerable. Such 
homes have reduced their rate of 
air exchange - the number of 
times old air is replaced by new air 
- thus exposing residents to 
higher concentrations of a 
carcinogenic substance. 

The health risk posed by the 
pollutant is lung cancer. Newspaper 
reports last week estimated deaths 
from radon-caused lung cancer 
between 5,000 and 20,000 every 
year. 

"I wanted ·to get the worst 
possible news, so I put my 
cannister by the sump pump- an 
ideal route for escaping gas 
because it is an open area," Clark 
said. "At 125 picocuries, I have 
one of the highest readings in the 
village." 

A grant from. the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency 
prompted the state Health 
Department to select Voorheesville 
for a radon study because of the 
area's loose gravelly ·soil. This 
geology creates an ideal climate 
for the release of the gas from the 
grOund. When the results indicated 
a widespread problem, the 
department decided to rele.ase the 
information. 

Lanphear. added that the 
Health Department decided not 
to release the names of the 
volunteer homeowners. The confi
dentiality, she explained, would 
protect those who were concerned 
about an impact on their re~J 
estate values. Clark, who acknow
ledgedshort-tenndifficultiesforpote•llial 
buyers, foresees a change in selling 
practices. ''In the long run, we will 
find that radon is found in many 
communities and in the not-to
distant fUture we'll have radon 
tests like termite tests to make sure 
that the homeowner has remedied 
it," he said. 

Clark also said that, while 
Voorheesville's municipal water 

supply is not susceptible to radoh 
pollution, wells pose a problem. 
However, the Health Departmen\'s 
Lanphear explained that, as far as 
is- known, radon is not dangerous 
when it is ingested·. 

The state's next step will be to 
hold a public meeting on 
Saturday, Dec. 6, at 9 a.m. at the 
Clayton A. Bouton High School 
in Voorheesville 'to answer any 
questions and provide information 
about addressing the problem". 
Lanphear said that while the 
Health Department will provide 
guidelines on how to reduce radon 
leaks into residences, homeowners 
are responsible for the costs 
entailed in these reductions. 

Concerned area homeowners 
will be able to purchase radon 
detectors from the state Health 
Department at cost. Lanphear 
estimated that they would be 
priced between $10 and $23. 

Contest winners 

D Meals on ·Wheels 

About I OOstudents participated 
in the Bethlehem Central Middle 
School's Halloween Party, spon
sored by Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited (BOU). BOU provided 
five $5 gift certificates to Recoras 
'N Such to ti<e following category 
winners in the costume contest: 

(From Page 1) 

doesn't like particular foods, 
substitutions will be made . 

Price is on a no-salt diet, and 
one day her hot meal came no salt, 
but her cold meal came with salt. 
The deliverer took away the cold 
meal and brought bac~ a no-salt 
meal later in the day. 

Deliveries are between I I a.m. 
and I p.m .. Meals are served on 
most holidays, except Veteran's 
Day, when a frozen meal will be 
sent out to customers the day 
before. During the winter, an 
extra frozen meal is sent out in 
case deliveries cannot be made on 
snow days. There is a different 
meal each day for a month, 
Kovarik said, and then the meals 
start repeating. 

Reservations for Meals on 
Wheels can be made one day in 
advance. After receiving an order 
for Meals on Wheels, Kovarik 
said, he visits the applicant within 
a week to verify eligibilty. 

Meals on Wheels can also be a 
great temporary measure because 
many senior citiz~ns can get flus 
that drag on in the winter. 

Deliveries are made throughout 
most of Albany County, except 
for the Town of New Scotland, the 
Village of Voorheesville and the 
hilltowns. Kovarik said there are 
senior c1Uzens interested in 

· receiving mealS in New Scotland 
and Voorheesville, but it is too 
expensive to drive that far from 
Albany. However, if a volunteer is 
interested in shuttling meals from 
Bethlehem, Kovarik said the 
program can be expanded. 

Meals on Wheels also operates 
meal sites in Cohoes, St. Peter's 
Hospital, the Albany Jewish 
Community Center and in 
Ravena. 

A hot meal costs $3 a day, and a 
hot and cold meal is $3.85. 
Kovarik said most of the costs is 
for transportation. 

To order Meals on Wheels or 
for information, phone 465:6465. 

Danielle Wagner, who came ·as 
a womanjailbird, took the prize in 
the "prettiest" category; .. Most 
creative" went to Vince Moriarty, 
who came as a table; Bill Greer 
won the "scartest" category with 
his. monster outfit; Brian Carr, 
dressed as a bird watcher, won for 
"'sportiest"; and "'Most mysteri,;ms" 
winner was a teacher, Mrs. 
Jeannette Rice, who appeared at 
the party as Tina Turner. 

Musical evening 
The Delmar Community 

Orchestra will be guests of the 
German American Club of Albany 
at 8 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 6. 

Every spring and fall for more 
. than 20 years, the orchestra, and 
the men's and women's choruses 
of the club have presented an 
evening of music in the pops style. 
Included in the program will be 
folk music, light classics, marches 
and vocal s.elections. 

For information on the event, 
call 439-4628. 

CHANGING BROWN EYES 70 BLUE 
IS AS SIMPLE AS THIS 

71 Central Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 12206 

. 434·4149 

We now have DuraSoft"Colors. the first 
contact lenses that can change even the darkest 
eye~ to stunning light colors. 
. Go from brown to baby blue. Hazel to 
emerald green. Grey to aqua. 

Best of all. they're so comfortable you 
probably won't know you're wearing them. 

And DuraSoft Colors may be wom 
daily. or overnight. depending on the results 
of your exam. 

So come in and try on a pair For vision 
correction or just for fun. 

· And see how simple it is to have 
the eyes you've always wanted. 

DuraSoj{Colors. 
by Wesley lessen 

228 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
439-7012 

1786 Western Avenue 
Cosimos Plaza, Guilderland, N.Y. 12203 

869-7119 . 

Empire State Plaza 
Albany, N.Y. 12220 

465-1088 
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HORSE 
POWER 

MODEL 
555 

2 STAGE 
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Simplicilv 

CHAINS 
EXTRA 

$777. 
ELECTRIC 
STARTER 

INCLUDED 

MODEL 
755 

$899. 
SAVE $250 $499. 

3 1/2 
HORSE 
POWER 

450. 

COMPLETE 
. WITH 

STARTER 
&CHAINS 

8 
HORSE 
POWER 

MODEL 
860 

$ 
7 7 9 99 GAS POWER SHOVEL 

• 5 lll$219. 

MODEL 
S-620 

RECOIL 
START 

HORSE -, 
POWER 

$8999• 

ELECTRIC 
POWER 
SHOVEL 

SAVE 
$50 

3DAYSONLY 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. CASH N' CARRY 

A. Phillips 
Hardware.nc. 

235 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 439-9943 

ALL STORES 
HAVE 

,EXTENDED 
HOURS THRU 
CHRISTMAS 

292 Central Ave., Albany 
281 Sand Creek Rd., Colonie 
Osborne Corners, Altamont 
Rt. 9, Clifton Park 
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465-8861 
438-2484 
861-5364 
371-9500 

Town, vill~ge officials 
seek mining law change 

I I 
allowed the New Scotland 

Seeking to reestablish "home NEW SCOTLAND Planning Board to reschedule a 
rule,"NewScotlandandVoorhees- ·' public hearing on the special use 
ville officials are appealing for L------·--------'- permit. 

By Patricia Mitchell 

state-wide help to change a state In a cross claim in Supreme vation law that supercedes 
mininglawthathas been interpreted Court, Larned and Son seek to 

ed l ll governments to enact stncter 
to superc e oca aws. preempt the planning board conservation standards for reclam-

New Scot13nd Supervi&c;>r Ste- ation on land that has been mined. decision and have the cOUrt allow 
Phen Wallace said he was planning · d b tlie mine. No date to hear That has been mterprete y 
to contact the Association ofT owns several courts to mean that a local arguments has been set, .and the 
on Monday to see what can be . . planning board will not hold the zoning law cannot hm1t or 
done to amend a section of prohibit mining. public hearing until the court 
Environ~ental Conservation law makes jts decision. 

• 1 "You should be able to impose 
so that 1t would allow loca Wallace said he was opposed to other standards," Clark said. 
governments . to impose local the decision because it takes home 
standards such as quality of life In the most recent interpretation, rule away from the town and its 
andaestheticstominingproposals. a state Supreme Court turned local laws. Local officials know 

Voorheesville Mayor Edward down a request by Concerned what their voters want, how they 
Clark and New Scotland Council- Citizens of New Scotland, Inc., to feel and what they need, Wallace 
man H. Allyn Moak, a Voorhees- stop a public hearing on a mining said. 
ville resident, have also written to special use permit. The court 
the state Conference of Mayors denied the injunction because 
and the· Association of Towns miners William Larned and Son 
asking them to take their concern already held a mining permit from 
to the state Legislature to amend DEC to mine 27 acres of the Tall 
the law. Timbers Country Club, and the 

permit superceded and preempted 
What would be modified is a any local zoning ordinance 

section of Environmental Conser- relating to mining. The judge 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
2 LITER 

COCA COLA, SPRITE, or 
CANADA DRY 

Regularv $1.79 +tax & dep. 

NOW ONLY Sl.l9+tax&deposlt 

DEER 
CUT, GROUND and DOUBLE WRAPPED 

(MUST BE SKlNNEDl 

sss.oo 
~i\HOUGHT~~~~~'~"~ MARKET 

Holiday Gift Giving 
In Good Taste 

We've got a holiday gift idea to please the most discriminating of tastes. In 
one of our distinctive Yuletide Gift Baskets. Individually hand~packed 
and shrink-wrapped for protection, all gift baskets are created from our 
unique selection of gourmet food products from throughout the world. 

For your convenience we'll ship locally or to any location within the 
continental United States. And quantity pricing discounts are currently 
in effect for added savings. 

Stop by or call us. As a Ineasure Qf your own good taste. 

stuyve,ant r1a,.;4ss-z~~r 

"We want to keep home rule. 
Home rule is· a big issue," Wallace 
said. "That bothers me. That 
disturbs me. I have very strong 
feelings about it." 

Wallace said · he has been 
talking with the officials at the 
State Association of Towns about 
appealing to the state Legislature. 
He said he also contacted the 
Conference of Mayors and the 
Association of .Counties for some 
action. The issue~. ·affects every 
municipality in the state, ·wallact: 
said. 

The village recently passed a 
zoning law that prohibits mining 
within the 'village, exc'ept' for 
excavation ·in relation tO Con;.. 
S:truction. With a, village-issued 
building permit.LJfcourts continue 
to interpret the law the· way they 
have, Clark said, that could be 
rendered ineffective. 

"This is not consistent with our 
state's policy of community 
control and I do not believe it was 
the intent of the Legislature. 
Nevertheless, it is what the law 
seems to say and the courts are 
reading it that way," Clark said. 

~'I think the legislature preempt
ing home rule is terrible. That is a 
terrible thing, .. Moak said. "Our 
mining law really means nothing." 

Clark has received a letter from 
Environmental Commissioner 
Henry Williams stating that even 
though Larned and Son obtained 
a mining permit from DEC, social 
or economic issues are still subject 
to the town's requirements f Vi the 
special use permit. 

Clark also pointed out that as a 
special condition to its DEC 
permit, Larned and Son still 
needed to get permission or 
approval from the local government. 

The officials said if they bring 
their concern to the attention of 
the state organizations, then other 
municipalities may join in to 
petition state legislators. Also, by 
raising concern and attention, 
Clark said, more interest in the 
matter may be directed at the 
courts. "I'm really looking for the 
courts to change direction. Absent 
that, l hope they change the law," 
Clark- said. 

However, as a worker in the 
state Assembly, Clark said he 
can't imagine the Legislature 
would act so quickly. The change 
could come up as part of a "house 
cleaning" bill, maybe early next 
year, he said. 

"We believe the courts may 
eVentually reverse themselves, but 
with so much at stake we cannot 
take the chance," Moak said. 

' ........... . 
'!. l I • I' 



VooRhEEsvilLE 
NEws Nons 

Other winning entries included 
"Reading is for All Seasons", the 
second place entry by Heather 
O'Malley, and "You Can Read 
Anywhere" by Maria Mazzeo, 
which shared the third place 
honors with Craig Panthen's 
"Rocket into Reading". 

Lyn Stapf 765~2451 
. ~~ ~«-~ ' 

. ....., - 'fo.. ~-

Wreath _sale 

With Thanksgiving soon behind 
us can Christmas be far away? The 
Kiwanis Club of New Scotland 
thinks not. To help spread the 
spirit of the ·season the local men's 
service club will be holding their 
annual wreath sale next week. 

From Tuesday, Dec. 2, through 
Saturday, Dec. 6, area residents 
will be able to get an early start on 
decorating for the upcoming 
holidays and support the many 
community projects sponsored by 
the KiWanis as well:· 

The wreaths sell for $8 each and 
will be on sa:le at the Voorheesville 
branch of the Key.Bank Tuesday 
through Friday from 4 to 8 p.m. 

. and froin 2 Hi 6 p.m. on Saturday. 
'Earl)ihou~ sales will tak~ place 

) ' . ,. . '- '. 
at Stonewell Plaza from 4 to 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 
and frqin 2 to 4 p.m. on SatUrday. 
. :J,..,3.t~~-shOPPe~~ ~an choos~ their 
)vre __ ap-is .. ~t t~e Voorh~esville 
Stewarts from 6to 8 p.m. Tuesday 
thro.ugh Frid~y and from 4 to ·6 
p.m .. ~n Saturday: 

PiOceeds fr-om die annual fund 
faiser;~~iH 'go-io', be'Uefit suCh local 
kiwani~-s-poilsored projects as 
Pe.eW~e· wr'~Stling; Grasshopper 
baseball and . so'ftball, youth 
so<;cer.' s.u;ninei __ .'b'and, monthly 
.~!f!PP.· pre~s.ufe C1i-nics and ~oliday 
food baskets, jUst tO mime a few. 

. Maga~i~e. ~rive a _su_ccess 
gn Memb.e~s.ofthe Class of 1987 at 
Gill ytqnu !lo!!l,PU t , .. J unj'Qr-~e!1io'r 
.!iligb ,Scl!i>P.kh'lve,, mu~)ls \o.-,l>e 
th~Rkf'!<J sfQr• tpis rili\lanlf.§giY:i'lg. 
:llhul;l.~e~ !>Jl!lll:!l i!Jh. 9 if<P.<?.~~G\iYF., jis.t 
jSH!P'{fiupport they ,have.:ie,ceive<;l 
from the community on tl;leir 
annual magazine sale held last 
month. The fund raiser garnefed a 
hefty $8,200 in total sales, 
_e·n.riching ihe seniors treasury by 
$3,000. . 

This year~ top sales person was 
Bec)<:y Ten Eyck, who sold $582 
worth ofm~gazines and received a 
black and white television for her 
efforts. 

Following behind was Stephanie 
Colburn with $431 in sales and 
Vicky Chamberland with $396. 

Among the top 12 were Dee 
Potter, Kelly Weightman, Erin 
McNamara, Michelle ·Schaff, 
Glen Reynolds, Jill Guyer, Margo 
Warden, Sandy DiNovo · and 
Chris Van Wie, all selling more 
than $200 worth. 

Selling over $100 worth of 
magazines and merchandise were 
Judy Olsen, Glen Panting, 
Darlene Condon, Frank Donnelly, 
Johanna Fisher, Teresa Fernadez, 
Megan DePasquale, Cindy Tanner 
and Betsy Zeh. 

According to business teacher 
Jane Willey, who also serves as 
adviSor for the senior magazine 
drive, each one -on the above 
stu .. dents received prizes. 

Mooooving slogan 

The Voorheesville PTSA has 
announced the· winners of. the 
Parents as · Reading Partners 
Button Contest held recently in 
celebration of Children's Book 
Week at the V.Qorheesville 
Elementary SchooL 
. "Over 70 students in grades 3 
through 6 entered the contest to 
design a button to be used in the 
upcoming Pa'rents as Reading 
Partners Program. 

The first pfize win~er was sixth 
grader Amy Fike who won with 
her slogan .. Reading Mooooves 
Me." Amy's button will be used in 

1 the January reading program. 
'' 

Honorable mention was received 
by Susan Willey, Jennifer Delaney, 
Jennifer Patashnick, Darcy Lang
ford, Christy Paraso, Anita 

· Kishore, Bonnie Polzin, Greg 
Hammond, Cortney Langford 
and Angie Praga. 

Advent services 

Area churches will begin 
observing advent this weekend. 
Keeping with the spirit of the 
season, St.Matthew's Catholic 
Church will welcome Rev. Joseph 
Girzone, who will speak Tuesday, 
Dec. 2, on ••A new.sense of Jesus: 

· What. was the message?'~ 
A local priest, Father Girzone is 

also the author ~ of _ several 
acclaimed books, including Joshua, 
Gloria and Kara - the Lonely 
Falcon. 

All are welcome to attend. The 
program will begin at 7:30p.m. in 
the church on Mountain view Rd. 

Calendar drive starts 
A reminder that members of the 

Voorheesville Fire Department 
will be conducting their annual· 
calendar drive this Saturday. The 
firefighters will be going door to 
door giving each village resident a 
1987 calendar and a letter asking 
their support. All funds donated 
are tax deductible and will be used 
exclusively for the support of the 
1987 Albany County Fireman's 
Convention to be held this 
summer in Voorheesville. 

School's out Friday 

Voorheesville Central Schools 

:!4WGOLD 
·full line of 14kt gold & sterling silver 

lntrodueing 
24 kt. Gold Jewelry 

· • Pure Solid Gold • Lifetime Guarantee 
Showings By Appointment • Dealers Welcome 

869-2249 

A Gift of Love ••• ~ 
'W 

A Portrait is a gift enjoyed forever. 

· .This Christmas give your family a special gift. We will photograph your 
family, children, couples or individual. 

~ 
~ 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGES OFFERED 
AND DELIVERED BY MID-DECEMBER. 

Call Immediately 
For Your 
Appointment 

GOUNT~ 
Glassics r~~ 

Portraits by Debra 

Jericho Road, Glenmont • 767-2823 

will be closed on Thursday, Nov. 
27, . and Friday, Nov. 28, in 
observance of Thanksgiving. 
Students at both schools will be 
arriving home approximately 45 
minutes early today. Classes will 
resume on Monday, DeC: I. · 

Ecumenical service today 

A last-minute reminder that the 
joint Ecumenical Thanksgiving 
service between St. Matthew's 
Catholic Church and the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville will be held this 
evening, Nov. 26, at7:30,p.m. at 
the Methodist Church. All are 
invited to attend. Babysitting will 
be provided for pre-schoolers. 
Refreshments will be served 
following the service. 

Holiday giving 

St. Matthew's Human Concerns 
Committee will again be distributing 
holiday food baskets to those in 
need duripg the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas seasons. 

In the past local groups 
including the · New Scotland 
Kiwanis, Genetaska, Girl Scouts 
and Boy Scouts, 4-H clubs and 
other area churches have con
tributed to this project. Any 
individual or group who would 
like to assist by donating food or 
money may contact committee 
chairman Peter Luczak at 765-
2105. 

Also, anyone who knows of any 

-:·-."---

individ'uaf.br family who would 
benefit frpm this service is asked 
to please call the human Concern~ 

•• Hotline at 765-2373. All referral~. 
and requests are kept in the 
strictest confidence. The group 
assists those· in need in the area 
regardless of_religious affiliation. 

Raising funds 
Mary Scanlan of Glenmont and 

Lois Touhey of Feura Bush are 
serving on the fund committee of 
the Albany Academy for Girls 
board of trustees. Winnifred 
Schwartz of Voorheesville is 
serving as a parent leader .for the 
fundraising drive. This year's goal 
is $110,000. .. 
Winter signs 

Wildflowers in the winter will 
be explored Saturday, Dec. 6, at 2' 
p.m. at the Five Rivers Environ
mental ·.Education Center on~ 

Game Farm Rd. in Delmar. 

The search for seed pods and 
stalk skeletons will examine 
reproductive strat_egies of GOmmon 
plants and basic plant identificatiOn 
for the beginning botanist. 
Participants can coll!!ct specimens 
and try making simple arrangements 
or decorations indoors. 

A materials fee will be required. 
For more information, phone 
457-6092. . 

.. ~... ". ~... "'' "' - ~... "' ~... "' .. _:t!~· ... :.: .. ~·---;.· ... :.:t·-;.··· ·_: •• -;..,. ·: •• 

• :. • 
... .. •·. .. =··· •·: ·•·: ..... =-·· •·: ...... :-.-.. •·: "'":. =-· .. - : .• .. ',""~ 

· We're Ready For The Holidays! 
~ Come in and see our large selection of paints; seasonal 
• stencils, wooden items, fabric, rugs and stencil supplies. 

Stop in on Saturdays and share a cup of our .. 
f traditional Russian Tea. f =· ,• , 
\ For your convenience we will now be open on \ 
. : Thursday Evenings from. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. until Christmas! 

~ ... 'dfflle fJ?kncii fJ?IudW1J..!f1! ~ 
• .ll{ 439-0174 '5,.. • f Wed-Sat. Thu.-s. Eve. f , 
. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 7 p.m.-9 p.m. ;. 

• ·: * :. • ·.· • .·. • 257 Delaware Avenue • .·. • ·: * :. • ·. • 

Unique Holiday Jewels 
AT FABULOUS PRICES! 

' ' 

THE SARATOGA SHOE DEPOT 
"WHERE THE PRICE OF FASHION FITS" 

255 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2263 

Mon.-Thurs. 
Friday 

10~ 7 Saturday 
10-9 Sunday 

10-6 
12-5 
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Albany will pay '87-88 taxes, too 
By Theresa Bobear 

"I think what the letter is saying 
is that they're going to let you 
downgradually,"said RCS board 
memb_er Ronald Peretti. ''They"is 
the City of Albany, which is no 
longer obligated to pay taxes on 
its water lines running through the 
district, and even a gradual 
letdown will have serious conse
quences for the district. 

Anthony Williams, board presi
dent, reported last week to the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board 
of "Education Albany has paid 
1986-8 7 school taxes on the lands 
of the City of Albany water 
district within the school district 
boundaries. 

In a letter to the school district, 
the city announced its intent to 
pay the sameamountforthe 1987-
88 school year. After that, 
however, RCS will have to 
negotiate with the Albany Muni
cipal Water Board. 

The announcement came during 
last Monday night's board of 
education meeting. Earlier, Wil
liams and Simeo Gallo, the school 
district's attorney, had a meeting 
with Albany budget director 
Daniel Klepak. 

"I would assume we'd bill them 
as usual next year, ''said Williams. 

They're going to do what they 
want to do with us," said Peretti. 
"! think we may have a tax-free 
area over there in a few years. I 
think we should go through 
(Senator Howard) Nolan, go 
through (Assemblyman Richard) 
Conners or maybe contact the 
governor's office." 

Board member Steve Berletic 
also suggested requesting the 

lawmakers to change the legislation · 
to mandate the payment of school 
taxes: 

The bill in question, which was 
passed in the state legislature this 
spring and later signed by Gov. 
Mario Cuomo, created- a water 
district for the City of Albany. 
The bill made the city's water 
district properties in local towns 
tax exempt. Localities affected by 
the change include the RCS 
School District, which receives 
approximately $250,000 in taxes, 
the Town of Bethlehem, which 
receives about $75,000, and the 
Bethlehem Central School District, 

·which receives about $78,000. 

Superintendent William Schwartz 
said he believes that once the 
water authority is established, the 
property is going to be tax exempt 
and off the tax rolls. 

"We were hurt more by this 
than any other agency," said 
Williams. 

"How can we get this bill 
amended so that we can be held 
save-harmless forever?" _ asked 
Peretti. 

Schwartz suggested that if the 
district is going to meet with any 
kind of success in changing the 
legislation, the district must _uni~e 
with others adversely affected by 
the change, 

"We'll contact the other people 
involved in this," said Williams. 

Regarding another matter, 
Rodger Lewis, district business 
administrator, reported that 96 
percent of the total taxes levied 
have been paid. The board 
accepted the tax report. 

Finally, the board accepted a 
gift of$100forthe music program 

ASK ABOUT 
~ OUR NEW INSTANT 

POWER CHARGE 
CREDIT 

• Powerful 5 HP Thcumseh Snow King engine 

• 24" snow clearing width 

• 4 speeds forward and reverse 

Limited time 
offer. 

• 2-stage -power-throws more snow 
farther (3'25') 

• Wide 220 degree discharge 
chute rotation 

• 5 year limited warranty 

• Self-propelled 

• Headlight and 
electric start are 
optional 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
333Delaware Ave., Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-8:00 Sat. 7:30-6:00 Sun. 9:00-5:00 
·.OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

:~AGE 12- November26, 1986- The Spotlight 
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from Jim Staats in appreciation 
for use of the district. auditorium 
earlier in the month. A free 
program was presented by 
Mirinda and the American 
Country Band. 

Decorating contest . 
The Bethlehem Chamber of 

Commerce and the Bethlehem 
Garden Club are again hosting a 
holiday decorating contest for the 
entire Town of Bethlehem. 

Entries will be accepted for 
either of two categories: residential 
contestants or commercial en
terprises. 

A panel of five judges will 
include two members of t_lle 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce, 
two members of the Bethlehem 
Garden Club and a town official. 
The judging will take place on 
Monday, Dec. 22 beginning at 5 
p.m. Plaques will be awarded to 
the winners at the January 
meeting of the garden club and 
chamber. 

Share some of your holiday 
spirit and pride in your home or 
business with the entire community 
by filling out an entry blank and 
returning it to the chamber office 
nol.ater than Dec. 17. · 

For information call the 
chamber office at 439-0512, from 
9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m., weekday 

·mornings. 

Toys for tots 
Adams Russell Cable Services 

of Rensselaer will sponsor a local 
••Toys for Tots" campaign to 
benefit Marine Corps' Reserves 
annual donation program for 
needy children. 

The campaign will run through 
Dec. 18, and will offer local 
residents special reduced rates for 
new installati9ns, or the addition 
of new services to their current 
cable subscription. Subscribers 
donating a toy will receive free 
cable installation. 

Adams Russell offices will also 
serve as a local toy drop-off center 
for toy donation. 

For information, call 283-6159. 

PENGUIN 
ICE CREAM and FAST FOODS 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
RT. 146, ALTAMONT861·8322 

AI Keating, left, principal of A. W. Becker Elementary School, reads 
his "arrest warrant" from Bethlehem Police Officer James Corbett as 
part of last Friday's "Jail and Bail" American Cancer Society 
fundraiser. Staff at the school arranged the phony arrest by police 

. officers, and raised a ~onation for Keating's bail after he was taken to -i 
the State University at Albany for various charges, including leavi-ng. -..-,.. 
coffee Cups around the school, taking pie from the board offices, and 
smoking. Patricia ·Mitchell .-' 

. ] J .• 

A plea for volunteers. -~ 
. £ .. •' 

Officers of the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance, including the 
Selkirk, Glenmont and South Bethlehem Squads, are calling for 
volunteers who are willing to learn about emergency medical care 
and serve the community. . · 

··Male or feinale volunteers, ~ho are at least 17 years 'old, are· 
needed to serve as drivers, in actual patient care as assist3.ii.tS to 
the emergency medical technicians or to deliver'.}, SpeCial 
equipment. Actual duties vary depending on the situatiOb. 

..We need help desperately," said Connie Parisi,lie_Uie~~n't ~1-
the Selkirk Squad. "We can use as many volunteers as WC 'coin J 

get." 

"The c~mmitment as far as taking· duty is on 
schedule," said Parisi. .. We work with volunteers a>l~1:!~'~:l::\l"~l,n,nj:U 
they can do. We're just happy for the help." 

"We are desper'!te ff<.o~;r;~:~f~\~~~~~~'P:'~fiti~\Z~:;~~~~~;H~~ Parisi. With regard to tl 
people to coverfrmn 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. ou're talki1?g :ab:ou:ft~leS 
people taking duty every single day," said Parisi. 

The Selkirk representative said at least three peopl~·~ a driver, 
an emergency medical technician and an aide_- are need_ed to iun 
the ambuhince. If a full cardiac arrest is encountered, Parisi.said, 
three people are needed in the back of the ambulance in addition 
to the driver." 

•-:..~nr Parisi said volunteers need -~o previous- experience. A free l~ 
course in basic first aid or cardiopulmonary resuscitation must be~ . 
completed before taking duty. Volunteers must cmnplete both 
courses within 6 months of being accepted to the squ~d. Training 

,, ··~a 

in advanced first aid, first responder or emergeD.cy niedical 
technician is optional. In addition to free courses, the Bethlehem 
Squad offers continuous training for ambula~ce vOtllflteCrs ·aS 
new equipment is acquired or if some equipment has iiOt. been 
used recent! y. ' · -

For information call Connie Parisi or D_ave Pratt, Selkirk, 
767-9037 or 767-2285; Janet Burns, Glenmont, 462-3537, or Flo 
Derry, South Bethlehem, 767-9600. 

--.:-~--: .. -

,'! .. 
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Purse ri.fled ZU" , .. _' ' f.· ·;_· 

'i:' 

IDEO TAPES Cash and a check worth $202~. ·fZl, •. 
were taken from a· Freehold -
woman's purse at the Flea Market 

Sales & Rentals 
-· NO CLUB TO JOIN -

$2.00 RENTAL (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

****** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 MORTON AVE., ALBANY 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 

in Town Squire Shopping Center · 
at !0:30a.m. Saturday, Bethlehem 
Police reported. J' · --=.· • ', ·""'·'~ 
· The woman told police she left' 
her booth for a moment, and' 
when she returned she found her 
pocketbook, which she ·had 
hidden, opened and the money 
gone. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 
FOR HEATING J:UELS 

Glenmont 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
767-9056 

I 



NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BnhlEhEM 

Barbara Pickup 

Student commended 
Jill Bu-rrows and Robert Jordan 

been named students of the 
of October at Ravena

Senior High 
~crwo•r. Burrows, a juniOr, is the 

1uaugmt:r of Mr. and Mrs. Garry 
rmrrc>ws of New Baltimore. She 

the highest average in 
class for two years in a row. 
is currently class treasurer; a 

lm<:mli>er of the National Honor 
'"''c""·v· the principal's advisory 

I"~~';;~~;~'"''; the junior class 
Is colnmittee and the 
lve<trb•ook staff. 

centerpiece will decorate the table 
laden with holiday danties for 
sampling. Hostesses will serve 
visitors tea, coffee and punch 
from an antique silver service. 
Committee workers include Jim 
and Ann Vandervort, Jean Lyon, 
Janey Houck, Marie Wiedemann, 
Mary Elizabeth VanOostenbrugge, 
Coleen Brewer and Mary Ann and 
Josephine Twardowsky. 

Seniors holiday party 

•«"\"fo':"'"" C~W-·Oo/'f> -"" ~ < (,-.,;;.· • ~. ;t 
..-"· .'fl 

' 

Robert Jordan, a senior, is the 
of Mrs. Sina K. Jordan and 

late Frank Jordan. He resides 

A Christmas party and dinner 
for members of the South 
Bethlehem-Selkirk Senior Citizens 
will be held on Monday, Dec. 1·5, 
at the B<!thlehem Grange in 
Selkirk. The festivities will begin 
at 1 p.m., with a roast beef dinner, 
served and prepared by members 
of the grange. Tickets are $5. (or 
members and $6. for non
members. Reservations are required 
and may be made by calling Anne 
Everingham or Freda Fourman 
by Dec .. 3. In place of the normal 
grab bag exchange, gifts of food 
for the food pantry will be 
collected. 

Joyce McCann, McDonald's representative, left, 
Brent Wheat, RCS Senior High School, band 
director, second from left, and Daniel Formica, 
McDonald's proprietor, right, presented plaques to 

students Joanne Cuzdey and Paul Caswell III, who 
were nominated to the 1986 -McDonald's All-

Coeymans Hollow. Jordan is a 
llwrces•tler and is very interested in 

American High School Band. 

11~::~:-~~;:;rh;;; He has taken and II< prints for all district 
llscho•olsand student-activities. He 
llde,velop>ed a slide program for the 

assembly and for the. 
llteacl1er· retir•em,entparty last June. 

enjoys sailing, amateur radio, 
reading, traveling and 

Crafts booths open 
The student of the month 

IIP•·ograrn is sponsored by the Elks The Bethlehem Grange is 
Achievement, good citizen- currently taking reservations for 

scholarship ·and leadership its Christmas Craft Fair to be held 
the basis for selection. Dec. 6 at the Grange Hall, Rt. 396, 

IISt.uden•ts are nominated monthly Becker's Corners. If you have 
llbl' cJ;assmattes and teachers in their crafts you wish to exhibit, time is 

are screeile"d by a running short to reserve space. 
II school ,;twder1t committee or panel The sale will run from 9 a.m. until 

- H 6 p.m., with refreshments and a 
• - 1' .,... - ~ -. .,.1 _ luncheon served during the day. 

Dmner successful Further information and reser-1 . . . 
On Su,nday?., No~:., 1,6, .. ,\he 1, vations can be made by contacting 

Bethlehem El¥Lof~elkirll;:.~,~f~ ,.Helen Raynoc767-2770 or Linda 
to more· than 100 seruor Schacht 767-2924 .. Space is 

11~\~~~~s fOr the ... seniof Citizens' aV"ailabiC for $10 per table. 
M• dance at the lodge. The 
llafler·noon began with home-style Good citizen awards 
•cruc1'endinner followed by music 

dancing and listening. 

Old-fashioned holiday 

On Sunday, Dec. 7,theTownof 
IBetl1lelherrl· Historical Association 
IS•chcmlho,use Museum on Rt. 144 

Clapper Rd., Selkirk, will be 
from 3 to 6 ·p.m. for a 

oLnrlS1lma.>Tea. The museum will 

The Hannakrois and Tawasentha 
chapters of Daughters of the 
American Revolution will present 
good citizen aWards to five 
students of area ·high schools on 
Saturday, Dec. 6, beginning 1 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Historical 

Museum, Rt. 144; Cedar Hill, at Albany, spoke about ethnic 
Selkirk. identity recently to Mrs. Palmer's 

Mrs. Stephen c. Coye of the fifth grade class at Pieter B. 
Hannakrois chapter and Mrs. Coeymans Elementary School. 
Graham Redmond of the Tawa- The children found out that 
sent\la Chapter will present the they can describe themselves in 
awards. terms of how they are like people 

The program will bded by Mrs. of other countries by comparing 
James K. VanDervort, chairman their names, speech patterns, 
of the Bethlehem Museum. • foods, holidays, calendars and 

music. 
Art club formed 

Mrs. Kathy Wolfe, an art Vacation program 
teacher at Pieter B. Coeymans, 
has started an art club for students 
in grades . two through five at 
Pieter B. Coeymans Elementary 
School. The club meets during the 
student's recess time. · 

Some projects planned for this 
year include seasonal crafts, 
contest projects and art presenta
tions for our school concerts and 
plays. 

The goal of the art club to make 
art visible in the school and 
community, and to have fun doing 
it. The club currently has a 
membership of 150 students. 

Ethnic identity explored 
Dr. Mancuso, a professor of 

psychology at the State University 

The Kenwood Child Develop
ment Center will offer a school-
age vacation program in December. 
The Vacation Recreation Program 
will run during the school 
district's Christmas break period 
- Dec. 22 through Jan. 2 - with 
Christmas and New Year's Day as 
off days. 

The program offers sports 
instruction, ·arts and crafts, 
movies, c_omputer usage, special 
events and other activities. The 
sessions will run from 7:30 ~.m. 
(early arrivals) to 5:30 p.m.(late 
pickups). The primary program 
day will run from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .. 

Interested parents may register 
their children by calling 465-0404. 

.OPEN HOUSE 
Real American 
Indian Jewelry 

Sunday 
November 30th 

12-4p.m. 

Looking for best mom 
The Bethlehem Elks Lodge 

2233 is searching for candidates 
for ·~Mother of the Year." 

Those nominated should have 
excelled above and beyopd the 
norm, and should be residents of 
the towns of Bethlehem or 
Coeymans. The choice should 
exemplify the virtues of motherhood 
in the home while also contributing 
time and talent to the welfare and 
-betterment of the community. 

The winner · chosen by the 
Bethlehem Lodge will enter into 
the Capital District competition, 
and that winner will go onto state 
competition. The winner of the 
state competition will be honored 
at the Elks Conference at the 
Concord Hotel in May, 1987. 

To nominate tor the contest, 
send the mother's name, and the 
reasons why she is a good 
candidate, to Ken Parker,chairman, 
"Mother of the Year," Bethlehem 
Lodge BPOE 2233, Box 141, RD 
1, Selkirk, 12158, by Jan. 16 

No Elk affiliation is required. 
For information, call731-2916. 

20% OFF all in-house purchases 

You'll be ainazed at 
how easy it is to finish 
wood beautifully with 
WatcoDanishOil. Walco 
gives wood that natural 
hand-rubbed look with 
long-lasting durability. 
And because Watco is 
IN the wood .. not on 
it like temporary surface 

... there is no finish that will 
wear Watco Danish Oil is ideal for 
furniture, antiques, paneling, cabinets, 
doors, and trimwork. It's also safe for 
butcher blocks, Cutting boards, and 
children's toys. Choose from 8 beautiful 
finishes ... Natural, and Medium, Dark, 
and Black Walnut shades, and Cherry, 
Golden OClk. Fruitwood, arid English 
Oak colors. 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

(518) 439-9385 

America.n tnd.ia.n Trea.sures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 MEMBER 

2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 

Major Credit Cards 

Christmas Hours: 
Sunday 12-4. 

Mon.-Fri. 11-5:30 
Saturday I 0-5 

Mon. & Thurs. 'til 8 

PB's ORIGINAL 
Submarine & Deli Sandwiches 
1526 New Scotland Ave. 439-8144 

(Next to Slingerlands Firehouse) 

Monday - Friday 5-9 p.m. 
All Day Saturday & Sunday ......................... 

BUY ONE SUB 
GET ANOTHER ONE 1/2 Price* 

*Offer applies to Subs only 

and orders placed today: 

Holiday Refreshments. 

DraWing for a Vermont Teddy Bear. 

Santa will be here to greet all 
good children. ~6-7979 

I OILI!@' 

640 Central Ave. 

Chamois Shirts 
WARM- SOFT 

. The more you wash it, tire more 
comfortable it gets... · 

Five Bro's. - 7 oz. 
Reg. S·XL 14.98 
Tall M-2XL 15.98 

Woolrich - 9 oz. 
Reg. S-XL 19.98 
Tall M-2XL 22.95 

482-8010 
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ToWn of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 

·Town Halt; 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8-:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. STitEl. It poT IG y, 

"' 

CALENdAR 
Tqwn of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of· 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m. Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives o1 
alcOholics, meets Mondays at BethleherT 
-Lutheran Church,85 Elm Ave., Delinar 
8:3o-9:30 p.m. Information, 439-4581. 

Temple Chapters RAM, first and thirc 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. · 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecosta 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m 1 

Information, 765-4410. · 

A.C. Sparkplugs Dance, 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, Rt.-9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

WEDNESDAY 

NOVEMBER 26 
VIllage of Voorheesville, .Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445, . 

Sllngertands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Bo•rd of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Project Equinox, _Delmar Satelli~e 
office, professional counseling tor 
substance abuse problems, jill con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-11135 .. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wedne;sdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p_.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Ravene...Coeyma,.CSelklrk Board of 
EducaHon me~ts the first and third 
Mondays of edch month at8 p.m. at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Bethlehem Luth.eran Church, Thanks
giving Eve worship service and 

. fellowship, 7:30p.m. 
Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
P.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
ga~ge, Elm Ave. East. 

Bethlehem Public Library, closed early 
for Thanksgiving, 5 p.ril. 

Voorheeavllle Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the district offices in the. 
high school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service, 
First United MethOdist Church of 
Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Ectuc,~tlon, meets first and third Mon
days of each month at 8 p.m. at board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

THURSDAY 

NOVEMBER 27 
League of Women Voters. Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting · 
available. For information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-6421. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

Bethlehem Public Library, closed for 
Thanksgiving. 

Voorheesville Public Library, cl.osed 
for Thanksgiving. 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
·p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

LaLechl: League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding· experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
information call439-1774. 

Thanksgiving Day Service, Church of 
Christian Scientists, 555 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9601. 

. ' 
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_' .. P.dst Impressions:" art whiCh can 8e'ri'1Sil9d; JtiniorCollege of 
THEATRE ,r- · • .,~. 'Albi:iny,. NeW ScOtland Ave., -through Dec. 4· lnformat_ion, 270-

•' 
!~~-.. . .,' -~j. ··, -~-~..., 
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;,..., ..... if' 
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"Comm'unitY: Property.'~- .comedy-drama, .Mar"~! T~eatre, "Exh1b1t, drawmgs of Dale Mainer and polychrome steel , 
downtown_ A~!Jany, throu~h ~ec. 21, Tues~ay-Frida~, 8 p.m.; .t _,sculpture of v1ctor Za1"me, Renssel~ar youn,ty Coun~ll_!orth:_ ~ 
Saturday, 4:30 and .9 p.m.; Sunday, .2:30 p.(T). _lnf9rmatl9n, 46~;?. A:rts, 189 Second St, Troy) through Dec. 20, 5-8.,.p m. • 1, 

4531. :: .... · r" " · ... '··- ... --r,.. ). M- , r·- ~ ~ 

"Little Shop of HorrOrs," susperis~:iaughter and' chills, COhoes 
Music Hall, Cohoes', Nov. 27-Dec. 21. Information and ti_mes, 
235-7909. 

MUSiC 

Free Organ Concert, featuring organist Mary Bon, St. Peter's 
Church, State and Lodge Sts., Albany, every Friday, 12:05 p.m. 

Junior Etude, youn'g musicians' performance group, first 
public concert of year, classical performances and ensembles, 
Schenectady County Public Library, McChesney Room, Nov. 
29,2 p.m. 

Christine Lavin, songs with acoustic guitar, Cafe Lena, 
Sarat~ga Springs, Nov. 28 and 29,8:30 p.m .. 

ART 

"Bitter Hope: From Holocaust to Haven," photographic 
exhibit, State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent 
exhibit. · 

"Nature's Hold: 150 Years of Natural Science at the New Yor" 
State Museum," State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
through December. · 

"New Traditions: Thirteen Hispanic Photographers," pictures 
from South America and Spain, New York State Museum, 
through Dec. 2~.- Museum hours, 474-5842. 

"Made in Maine," College of .St. Rose Picotte Gallery, Albany,. 
through Dec. 17. lnfo~mation, 454-5185 or 454-5189: ' · 

Sculptures an~ 1rawings bY local artist Gay Malin, Junior 
College of A•uctny Rathb_one Gallery, J40 New Scotland Ave._, 
Albany, through Dec.l7,10a.m.w4.p.m.1nform8tion, 270w2246. 

"American Craftsmen," faculty and student selected war" from 
School for American· Craftsmen at RocheSter Institute of 
Technology, The Rice Gallery, The Albany Institute of History · 
and_ Art, 135 Washington Ave., Albany, through Dec. 20, 11 
a:m.-3 p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

"Give a Present with a Future," holiday show featurilig locally 
and internationally kno'wn artists, Posters Plus Galleries, 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, through January, Monday-Saturday, 
10 a.m.-9:30p.m.; Sunday, noon-S p:m. Information, 482-1984. 

"Set-Ups," black and white photography by area "artists, 
Schacht Fine Arts Gallery Center, Russell Sage College, Troy 
Campus, Dec. 1-Jan. 11, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Information, 270-2246. ., 

"Passages," artwork by incarcerated Vietnam veterans, 
Vietnam· Memorial Gallery, Justice Building, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, througf:t Dec. 17, Monday-Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

·, 

FILM 

"Flight of the Eagle," onEi man's attempt to reach South Pole in 
hydrogen ballOon, Russell Sage C~lle~e,.Troy, Dec. 1 and 2. 

GENERAL e ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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FRIDAY 28 NOVEMBER 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for those with 
chronic nervous symptoms, First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. We8kly at 12:30 p.m. 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente
costal Church, Rt. 85, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4410. 

"Willy Wonks and the Chocolate 
Factory," school's out film, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 2 p.m. 

South Bethlehem-Selkirk Senior Citi
zens, trip to Albany Institute of History 
and Art for "Festival of Trees," leave 
from First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, 9:30a.m. 

SATURDAY 29 NOVEMBER 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, bible 
study, 7:45-9 a.m. 

SUNDAY 30 NOVEMBER 

Delmar Presbyterian Church, Church 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Family 
Worship and Communion, first Sunday 
of each month, 10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Senior High 
Fellowship, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High 

western square dancing featurind 
mainstream level with 
Cappetti, American Legion 
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 
p.m. Information, 765-4122. 

"The Art Of Family Vacationing," 
witll success, learn how to make 
next family vacation one to remer .. __ -. 
Bethlehem Public Library COmmunit~ 
Room, 7:30p.m. Information, 

TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 

Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays . 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmo111 
6p.m. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's 
Tuesdays, Dunbar Hollow Rd., 
ville, 7:30p.m. Guests welcome: 

Bethiehem Lodge 1096 F&AM first 
third Tuesdays, Delmar 
Temple. 

Fellowship, catl439-3052.1nformation, .. • 
439-9252. • "Inside ·YoUr· sChOorS,"' rJntOrffi3tloit 
United Pentecostal Church, SUnday:;_ ~rogramsf~rparents,childi'e~disC~s 
School· and worship service, 10 a.m.; mg educational_.~ contr~v-~rslal;te>plf 
chOir rehearsal, 5 p.m; evenm9 Adams~~usselh.Cab.le,~rsiOr\';Jtehar;an. 
serv1ce, 6:45p.m, -Rt~85/N~W SaiEHn''iT 24k_3:30,:p.m.bn.e. QUlb no azsnr.:n 
Information, 755.:.4416.''1 .-. .-,. K•f tlcS4>-t?t,;t~. Bel:lii8mfm~ Lutt1i:!iifi1 't:hUPSii, · 

Del mat R·efo~&ct~i~htrclf. mcn'Ur'8h'JB fi~mati8W~~!l3:~pllil~ cro~a 
, h'l" · ·d''' ·" '''"'".'"'""·'"'"'"'"."""' Brh'IO"ctagj,, '11'~9/il sqoH ~d batns • sc ?O r~n ,wqT~ti!P. . .Jll-'f~ei.y '"'~v1B~~ 1,.,. .... r~"'~ ~ ...... ~ .... """'"'w ~-:" -·--

dunng worshiP, 386 oeiawa:fe'I.Ave:;·w·,·O 
a.m·.'(~rff0rm·ation:·~a9 .. 9929>-~;;;.HQ;.¥ ~:"f. .. 

' • ·.. . 'i 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, sufid~iy 
School and bible class, 9:15a.m.; hoiy 
communion, 10:30 a.m. 

First ·United Methodist Church· of 
Delrpar, nursery care.P-rovided·for pre
school children,/-ohur'Ch ·scho0r·-.and ·• 
worShip:· -1p ..... &.m.;1 .:adulf~Bducation, :: 
11:20 .S.m.; '.)tmiOr YOUth:. Feli~wship,: 
3:30: p.m.; Serlior· Youth 'F.~Il6Wshi.J)_,; 
5:30· .. p.m ... lnfornlatioii;. 439.,~976 /or.; 
439,i168R ·,, "·· ' "; . . . ·~: ·•., ; : 

~·- ~ ', r , ~ . ' .... •. ~ 

~\. 

MONDAY. '1''.· .. {' 

' DEC~MBER'' 

Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at. 
Starlite R'estaUrB.ni, At. 9W, Gle'nmont, 
6:15p.m.. _, -~--., -. 

• A Day In the Life of Amertca 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
• Elissa: A Tall Ship for Texas 
·Thursday, 9 p.m. 
• Great Performances 
FridaY, 9 p.m. 
• A Wonderworks Special . 
Saturday, 8 p.m. J / 

• Masterpiece Theatre 1 
' ... Sundfly, 9 p.riJ. , 
· • The Making of a Continent 

Monday, 9 p.m. · 
• Nova_ 
-TueSday, 8 p.m. 

w• l· ..... 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

' . 
1·•i 

'A 
• 

OWENS/CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas fiBERGLAS 

<' .• 
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The calendar, which features 16original artworks, 
will be sold to benefit the school's financial aid 
program, For information call 463-2201. _ 

"Time Management,': workshop with 
Dr. Cynthia Ward, learn how to budget 
your time more wisely, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

United Methodist Women Interfaith 
Tea, with "The Friendship Singers," 
and program on ."Self-Help Crafts," 
babysitting provided, 1:30 p.m. Inform
ation, 439-4782 or 439..:9976. 

FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 5 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for those with 
chronic nervoUs symptoms. First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Elmwood Park Fire District, first 
Fridays, North Bethlehllm Firehouse, 
307 Schoolhouse Rd., 7:30p.m. 

Free Legal Clinic, for Bethlehem senior 
citizens, first Fridays, Bethl9hem.Town 
Hall, Delmar, 11 a.m.-1 p.m .. Appoint
ment required, 439-4955. 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente
costal Church, Rt. 85, New Sa.lem, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Tri-Village Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Tri-VIIIage Squares Square Dance 
Club Dance, mainstream daricing 
called by Ray Taylor, for all 
mainstream dancers, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar,B-11 p.m.lnformation,439-7516. 

"Old Fas.hloned Holiday Craft Fair," 
woodworking, wheat weaving, primitive 
toys and paintings, folk art, hand
dipped candies and soft sculpture, 
sponsored . by Hamag rae I Home
Schoo'l Association of Delmar, Hama
grael Elenlentary School, McGuffey 
La., Delmar, 10a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 
439-8826. 

Basketball Clinic, for players from 
grades five through eight, Bethlehem 
Central Middle School Gym, $6 per 
player, grades five and six, 10-11:30. 
a.m.; grades seven and eight, 11:30 · 
a.m.-1 p.m. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, bible 
study, 7:45-9 a.m. 

,- dta'Wj!Jg·- by ~,Lynne. Dearstyne of New 
tland,lgrade 11, wilt'b'e'included in tbe 1987 
any Ai!\llemy f!'.!tGirl_~_;st_udent art calendar. ------
l~hem ~i?ns . .C!ub, me~ts fjrs!~~nd ,_. Public He·B''dng; on appliCation.· .of 

. L.Y:Jednesday of ·IT!onth, .. St~rlite Rodney and Theresa Conr;:~d to place 
taurant;Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. home in flood plain, Soutn A:t.bany Rd., 

.,t~he~-1¥-lks Lodge ,22~ m~~t.s ~t ~ SoUth Bethlehem; 8 p.m.; app~ication 
.e

1 
Rt. 144 Cedar Hill~ 8·p.m .. first. of Stuart an.d Barbara Lasmck, 38 

Preschool Films, Bethlehem Public 
OvereatersAnonymous, m·eeting every . Library, 10:30a.m.: or 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday at First United Methodist" Information, 439-9314. 

Winter Botany Program, search for sea 
pods· and stalk skeletons and examine 
reprOductive strategieS of CommOn 
plants, Five Rivers Environmeinfal · 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, 457-6092 . 

third .Wed.ne$days: . , · · · Dover Dr., Delmar, to add front porch 
· .. · -~ · overhang on premisis, 8:15· p.m.; 

sq~~~,..IIW ·_chapter, Order., o(..the ~ application of North Bethlehem Fire 
tern Star, first and thirdWe~dnesdays Department, 307: SchoolhOu~e Rd., 

ason.ic Temple, KenWood Ave., North Bethleihern, 'to alter and modify. 
~a.r,'_,~..P-~·. ~~ ., 1 ~,$.:;· - existing buildiilg, 8:30 p.m., Board of 
.Scotland Senlor.Citlze.ns, every Zoning Ap'pElBls,' Bethlehem Town 

Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m . 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First·u·nited.Methodist Church, 
Delmar. lnform~tio"n, 439-3689. ~ 

Bethlehem.· SocCer Club, Annual 
Meeting, parents of players will vote on 
officers for next year, preside'nt, vice 
preeyident, secretary ·and ·treasurer,· 
annual report on club to be presented, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delawarp rlesday, old, schoolh.otise, New- Hall. 

·;;;·: tf.formatiOn •. Martha Navilia at 
:4039. . . . .. ·'Ave., Delmar. Information, 439-6437. 
,) • • • u .!1!!'1"'>"-:.~;0 
,W to.~egln Gen~alt;tgy/'1 .l.earn how 
ace_your family.roots with-Gtla.rles 
,ip', B!9th1_ehem P~t~).ip. ubiarY; 7:30 
.Information, 439-9314. 

hlehem. Lutheran. Church,.·Advent 
• ige~:7.:30 p.m:.: · .,.; ··'\.· .. 

of 

THURSDAY 4 DECEMBER 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regularvotUntee·rs with ·excavation 
and laboratory exPerience at Tuesday, 

Jalct'l6h.oli:S Th-ursdllY and Saturday meetings. Call 

t~~~~~~~,ij~~~~:~~~~~: 439~258 fOr more infor-mation. 

r'· r .cl8~~." 
peacemakin~ . . Jr than 

se;•'11~1:t~.m ~~lo[~IQzens, ~~~te~~ry 
Thur~day at Bethlehem TOwn Hall, 445 
o8!8~8fe_Aye·:; 6'6ini~_f,'12:30 P·~:"" ' 

New Scotland Klwenl• Club, Thursdays. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, bible 
study, 10 p.m. 

i~~~~.reT#¥1--rtJ*-#$.'' 

t HOLiDAY. GIFT .. i 
~.&.~ SHOW fi1ipl'!> 
~ ... ATURDAY NOVE.MBER 29th ·* 
V. Df· 10AM TO SPM ~'!', 
-~" . ~ ~: Pertlclpatlr-g Artisans and itt· 

~ Crartsperaons: . ~ :t. l *Carousel Glassworks ~ 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 

Radon Information Meeting} state 
Health Department and village officials 
will be on hand to discuss results of 
radon testing, future testing an·d 
corrective measures, Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Sen1orH1gh School, Rt. 
85A, Voor!'leesville, 9a.m. Information, 
765-2698. 

... 
A liTO 

SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 7 
Delmar Presbyterian Church,.Church 
and Worship,· 10:30 a.m.; Family 
Worship and Communion, first Sunday 
of each month, 10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Education, -9:15 a.m.; Senior High 
Fellowship, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High 
FellowShip, call439-3052.lnformation, 
439-9252. 

• 
Car 
Insurance 
Paying too much 
for too little? · 

· with Mrs::Gera· .. I McDOwell 
li'~llerfaith 'center tOr Peace &rid 

Troy; St. Thom&s·church, 

~ * Clayworks · l , .. (t NATIONWIDE. .·. · - co11 od'ui ,.,.. oJt your msurance. · . 

~- *Contemporary Designs _ ~ _ Donald F. Schulz 
-~ -trJCustom Woodburning .t -. -~~~!!,C! .163 Delaware Ave .. Delmar NY 12054 

·* *Stencil Crafts . . u'W~ L...::;=:::··=-~~:.~--=-:...::.--.;..~ ;;.;· .... ~ .... ;;_.~.,.._.~P;;.;ho~ne;;..: 4.;;..39.;..·2 ... 49~2~--.-~ 
·~: Loo~=:~~~THAW FIRE ~ . ..,._ .... ________________________ "'! 

'-

is coming to BC 
DEC. 16 

;:;--~ "The Gifts 
:.::.::""of the Magi" .. _._ 

· · :s·econd Plate in _the . 
:·christmas" Annual Senes 
I' ,, 

:· 
-' 

( 
I ' I. ' ' . Issue Price $45 

i Also Available: 
,. • Original St~ne Lii:h~graphs 

• A limited quantity of the first 
edition late ~The_ Angels' 
Mess'!-ge".., .... ~:, ' 1 • 

• Christmas ortloi'rnents & 
_.otheJ gi(t _iterp.s. ~-. 

. ' 
·SOUTH STREET 
FRAMERS &. GALLERY 

231 Delaware Ave. 
.... .., It#' .. Oelinaf~·N. Y: 

439-5579 

·.~ HALL* ~UST OFF RTE .,. • - 1 ! 
'li 443 IN CLARKSVILLE · • ~ •• ,._ -=· . -· .&., r., 

J~>- o\.~ / ~-~ ~f~SENiO'R CITIZENS I, 
-~ ! Del•w•r•· ~ Ate = 1]. ... ~. s· D ENTS : • .. 

6268 Johnston 
Guilderla'Q!I ....... , •• , ~;,, .. ,_; 

~ :i Tpk(A •• , 1 443 -= r ··~~~ -NEW __ AN Ev · 
~;~:~;:.!!!3:!;~ _ ·. ·- C~~~~_pAR 
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CBA 
OPEN HOUSE 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS ACADEMY 
Albany's private, Catholic, military junior and senior 
high school for college bound young men. . 

We warmly welcome you ... prospective 7th to lOth 
grade young men and your parents ... come visit us! 
Look us over! Traditional entering g·rades are 7 and 9, 
with limited openings anticipated for grades 8, 10. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1986, 7-9 PM. 

1 De La Salle Road, Al!Jany, New York 12208 · 
Admissions Office 462-7041 or 462-5447 

SENIOR VAN 
'ij · ca!I439-S770, 9:11 a.m. • 

Nov. 26-

.J)j; 

Grocery shopping today for 
Glenmont, Selkirk, South 
B~thlehem residents · at 
Glenmont Plaza, rather 
than Thursday. 

Snow Days- Senior Van will not r11n on 
days declared snow days in 
Bethlehem Central School 
District. Listen for school 
closings on radio or call the 
office. 

GROCERY SHOPPING DAY 

Mondays: Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands, 
and North Bethlehem to Delaware Plaza 8:30°11:30. 

Thursdays: Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk, So. 
Bethlehem to Glenmont Plaza 9:00-11:00. 

.r; albanv 
C.J·7 gaxJet~S 

We're mor~ than a bank. 

Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 
Other conven1ent off•ces throughout New York Stare Member FSLIC 
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United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.ril.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; At. 85, ~ew Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

First United Methodist Church of 
Delmar, nurse·ry care provided for pre
school children, church school and 
worship, 10 a.m.; adult education, 
11:20 a.m.; Junior Youth Fellowship, 
3:~0 p.m.; Senior Youth Fellowship, 
5:30 p.m. Information, 439-9976 or 
439-2689. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
8:30':"9:30 p.ril.lnformation, 439-4581. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410: 

A.C. Sparkplugs Dance, modern 
western square dancing featuring 
mainstream level . with , caller AI 
Cappetti, American Legion Hall, 
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 8 
p.m. inforniation, 765-4122. 

International Holiday Festival, see how 
people in. other nations celebrate 
winter holidays, Beth'elehem Public 
Library, 7 p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

"What Color's for You?" program to 
see what color clothes are best for you, 
with Myrna Sharkey, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30p.m. 
Dana Natural History·soclety, annual 
Christmas Tea for guests and · 
members, Bethlehem Historical Society 

·Museum, Selkirk, 2 p.m._lnformation, 
439-1580. 
"Inside Your Schools," informational 
programs for parents, children discuss
ing educational, controversial topics, 
Adams-Russeii··.Cablevision, channel 
24. 3:30 p.m. 
Delmar Camera Club, December 
meeting, public invited, SaintSt8phen's 
Episcopal Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 

I 

AREA EvENTS & OccAsioNs: 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY 26 
NOVEMBER 

Hudson Mohawk Runners Club, ! 
mile handicap run, two laps aro~ 
State University of New York at Alb 
Campus, $2, 12:30 p.m. lnformati 
235-6122. ' 
"Holiday '86," antique show and s 
Temple Israel, 600 New Scotland A 
Albany, $5, 8:30. a.m., preview, 1 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. sale. lnformati 
279-9012. 

Panhellenlc Holiday Cocktail Party, 
husbands and friends are invited to 
JOin area women of collegiate 
sororities celebrate festive season, 
new members welcome, home of Joan 
Richardson, 5-7 p.m. Information, 
439-2256. . 

Board of Trustees Meeting, Bethlehem .
Public Library, 7:30p.m. 

"Toughlove," Support g~oup· offering 
parents solutions in coping with kids in 
trouble with school, law, family, 
substances, Bishop Gibbons High 
School, 7:30p.m. Information, 393-4253; 

Thanksgiving Farmers Market, potatoes, 
apples, sq-uash, turnips and fresh 
produce, Empire State Plaza Concourse 
South Gallery, Al~any, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Holiday Tea, honoring new .members 
of Delmar Progress· Club, music with 
harp by Lucy McCaffrey, First United 
MethC?dist Church of Delmar, 1-4 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 10 MONDAY 

DECEMBER 1 
Christmas Sliver Tea, Bethlehem 
Historical Association Museum, Rt. 
144 and Clapper Ad., Selkirk, 3-6 p.m. 
lnformatior:', 436-8289. · 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Sunday 
School and bible classes, 9:15 a.m.; 
holy communion, 10:30 a.m~ 

Red Men, seconlj Wednesday, St. 
---:===:-:-:c---=~--- ·Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m.· 

TUESDAY 9 Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, meets al 
. lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, second 

DECEMBER Wednesday of month. 

FRIDAY 28 
NOVEMBER 

Schenectady Christmas Parade, 18th 
annual, ·largest night~time paratSe in 
noriheast, floats, clowns,· marching 
bands, costUme characters, State St., 
downtown Schenectady,: 7 p.m·. Infor
mation, 374·2499. i u·. ~ 

Registration; for continuing educat 
graduate courses during sp 
semester at The College of Saint A 
College of Saint Rose, Albany, 
a.m.-4:30p.m. Information, 454-51 

Delrriar Community Orchestra, concert 
with orchestra classics and contemp
orary music, Bethlehem Central· High 
Scl;lool, 2 p.m: Information, 439-8585. 

MONDAY 

DECEMBER 8 
Delmar Kiwanis, rrieet Mondays at 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

Delmar Rotary,· meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
Sp.m. · 
Slingerlands Fire District, com
missioner's nleeting, second Tuesday 
at Slingertands Fire House, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Democratic Soclal Club, 
. all welcome, meets second Wednesdays -
at Mef!dS Comers, At. 32, 8 p.m. 

"Highlights of Colorodo," slide pre
sentation of historicBI and senic views 
of Colorado, with Nelson Maurer, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 2 p.m. 

• 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

· Serving Dinner 5 to lO·p.m. 
· Closed'Sun. and Mon. _ 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles so~th ~! Thruway Exit 23 

. 463-5130 
we gladly bill businesses 

we accept personal checks american express 
gift certificates -available 

= 

COUNTRY GRILL 

First-Thanksgiving 
1986 

Dine in our newest restaurant and choose from 
our select holiday menu of four,course dimiers, . 

served in an elegant colonial atmosphere. 

Dinners from $11.95 
Children" s dinners 

from $5,00 

Music for dining 
by pianist 

Marty Crosby 

Reservations recommended 
(518) 869-8100 

(f{Jiie- ~ ~ J _Lf_ . . 
LJesmondJ anericana) 

· ' Albany, New York 

660 Albany-Shaker Road, Albany, NY 

New ScoUand Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays,· 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m.

Second Mllera, association of Tri
Village retirees meets second Wednes
days at First United Methodist ChUrch, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, noon. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens," every 
Wednesday,' old ·schoolhouse, New. 
Salem. Information, Martha ·NaVilia at 
439'4039. 
Book Discussions, "Death of American 
Innocence," reading and discussion, 
Sinclair Lewis' "Main Street," with 
Helen Adler, Bethlehem Public Lib_rary, 
7:30p.m. 
Library Decorating, members of 
Delmar Progress Club are aSked to 
help decorate Bethlehem Public 
Library for Christmas season, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

"Merchants of Darkness," explore 
world of night in walking tour, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education ·center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information, 457-6092. 

SATURDAY 29 . • t 
NOVEMBER· • 

. . ~ 

"Kids ·Pix: Classic Fl!mlly !:lim-."" 
Charles Oickeris tale, "Great ExPeri'ta
tions," with animated film, "Swing Your 

~ Partner," New York State Museum 
Auditorium, Alb8ny, adults $2, children 
$1, 1:30 p.m. 
Square Dance, special level plus d8nce 
pr~sented by Bell SqL!ares, CavalrY· 
MethOdist Church, Belle Ave:, Latham, 
8 p.m. Information, 439-1:337: 

SUNDAY 30· 
NOVEMBER · 

• 
Blood Mobile, R~gional Blood. Center, 
Hackett Blvd., Clara Barton Drive, 
Albany,' 8:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. ·•~q 

. ,, .. ,._ ,;,. ~~/' 1:.;d~it.:.J··::.!: 

Former Smokers, support . gr 
sponsor8d by American 'lu"r'1g As 
meet first•'' and ··third, ·T-uesd 

· Amei'ican .. Lung Assoc.,,·B Mciu~ 
View Ave., Albany;'? p:m: lnformat 
459-4197, .~ •' ' .··-~ '"1""' 

•'''NeVer · Let:--'Em "-See .you•1-SVi 
· breakfast· prOgram for Small busi. 

owners; •pUblic 'relations- and's 
b'USineSseS;~-- with~ Virginia ·'Cai 
"caiiBh;: preSident 'of Cotnfrilinicati' 
Ink., Steuben Athle~ic Cent~.r.Pear 
Alb~ny,l$-,2-, 7;30-9.a.m. ~eservati 
463-2661. '"1)¥.\ ''·rl' >'l .,_.,.,.. 

· Annual Chrtstma·s'"'Shoppe~ spans 
by' Senior Sei'vic'e ·cen:teil iE)f.'AI 
Are8, '- ·ornaments, . plllow-1' Sae 
~nitted and croch~t~~-!tem§;r·.?.f.Qh 

.. place c.rn~~§"lGEtr:B.IJlj~§l t~.!I'HW!~·-
tJhPm~lmal;!eigQ9¢.§;r~rnPl~@H~l~~
.n~gujtJ:B c;iat!~~(n·:C®G~~rs~b:4-. 

Albany, 10 a . .!m::1~·;P,ffl,-no!.-ljiJ~ffi\? 

xa~ll.~r&l 21/,-d bstaorl .xnsq yoblic 
otDP~ urtJ.enJ~'l'1'5J.I.,ki(R.o.~9J': j a :Rl 
. :: be.~t; rqe:mori-al fq(JtWs!li!-'itU.fiij3 ~~L 

El SalvaCor, deals witi) iif~ ot 
Donovan, lay worker involved.wi 
Salvador,,Siena Coll~ge, Loudolil 
8 p.m. Information, 783-2431.-Ht.-.t 

Meet.Author, Frances Weaver:,:·<J.!J 
. r----~~__..,_.._..._..._..,__..,__._..._..._.._..-._._..._.~ of ''The Girls witt) ttte~Gra.fldmp~ 

·~ ~~-l~. ·~\i,./{ Corner. of Rt. 155 & 20 1. buy.copies and have·.thern· sig 
._. ....- \~ G 'ld 1 d N y I Albany P-uQiic L.,ibrary, 161 Wa.&hin 

I · ut er an ; . • , : A Alb 1 1 :;rfllll!!t4i~ --... . 456-5774 . . I 4;~:3380. any. noon. norma I ~. ~1 lt'V~~'t'l7~...,"' Reservati01is Accepted, 1
1 

AudloonS',!Mr·musical·pla'~c·:f>P 
I sqng_.:;, T,h~. _S~I.len~~~~~-Y Civic_, 

I . Formerly Harry's S.teak &. se· a·'ood .. . II house,7:30p·.m.lnformatlon. 382-1)' ' .• ',, • '! ti-11 •• '" ,j / . ., J"'' 
MOnthlY Me&ting;·of AlbanY Sub 

I! UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ~· Counciloft~eHeallhSystemsAg 
"' -of Northeastern· New-York,' reVie' New E d d L h & o· M~ - Peter's Alcoholism and R,ehabili I . xpan e unc tnner enu. I Center,: Inc .. to .establish 60 be(j 

1
1 

'- FREE II Capital .District 'Ps.ychiatric Ce 
Third Floqr Lecture. Hall,' s:3o 11 

II Complimentary Glass of. Wine . I lnformation;445.0511. ·· ··•· · "''· 
With this Ad. · Board. of Directors ·Meeting,•· AI i Chapti;lr of the National Associati 

~ Dining Room · Bar 1 Accountar:-ts, Grimaldi's . Aestau 

I 11:30-2:30 Lunch Happy Hour • Free Hors d'oeuvres Centra1Ave.,Aibany,6ii.m.lnform 
1 5-lOMon.-Thurs. . Entertainment Wed. & Sat. · 1

1 
869.0634. i· '"·· ·· .. 

I . s. 11 Fn. & Sat. · Thurs. Ladies Night · n~ ' · 1
· 

,. ... _.._.. __ ._.._...-.._.__.._..._.._.._...._.._..,_._.._.._._..._.._..._..._._~ ~-., •t·.A_ 

Brockley's 
· 4 Corners, Delmar 

lrton.-Thurs. '' 
Sat. 11-12:30 a.m. 
Fri. 11-1:30 a.m. 

We will be 
closed Thursday, 
November 27th 

HAVE A HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING 

Join us for LunchH 
• 
9 

• 
0 

Daily Lunch Specials 
Homemade Soups 
Pizza • Club-Sandwiches 
Burgers 

~~439-9810~~ 

·.-l ' H, .. ~, 

WEDNESDAY ·a';·'". .• , '., ,, :· . •. ' t 

DECEMBER ~ . ,. . 

Reception, for Albany area alumn 
friends of .LeMoyne College, 
Frank R:Haig, S.J., College presi 
will be on hand to greet gu 
Wolfert's Roost Country Club,. 
p.m. Information, (315) 44~-4564. 

"Asbestos In Public Buildings," work 
to reveiw current federal, state an 
regulations, EPA guidelines · 
successful examples of contr 
asbestos, with John Tomich 
Dominic Tuminaro, New. York, 
AFL-CIO, 100 South Swan St .. AI 
9a.m.-2:39 p.m.lnformatio':', 473-

Hollday Benefit, hosted by Cran 
Bog, benefit Northeastem·Associ 

· for the Blind at Albany;· Inc., 
d'oeuvres and complimentary d 
Cranberry Bog, Wolf Ad., Colonie 
5:3D-7 p.in. ReseiVations, 459-51" 
463-1211. . .,. 
Open House, information for stu 
interested in attending Chri 
Brothers Academy and their pa 
Christi~-" Brothers Acader:_ny, 
laS?-IIe Rd., Albany, 7-9 p.m. 



/.~. ~--~------------------------------------------------------

··dram·a· .in -·its. celebratio·n'··or- marriage: .. American 
~;;~~rf'~J>Iily~;C..~~i[\t~fiiry· critic husband, Paul" style. The play runs through Dec. 21, atthe Capital 
I. : Rejnirtory ·Company in Albany. For tickets• and 

.. -~ ;" .. ~. 

~~~~t~';J;:;~~s~.u~pporJ grol.-1P 9Ue_ring 
fr in coping with kids in 

schoo-l,'!. law, , tamily, 
IO"''an<oes.. ~,ishop GiQbOflS _High 

I 7:30p:m.lnform<;ltion, 393-4253. 

Valley Auditions, anyone inter
in American fOlk art of siriging' in 

harmony barbershop style, 
P:atc}Jrt~-School of _ Wnited 

I Pal.~y: 34 Worden Rd., Scotia, 
.·Information, 372-9166. 

~fi::~1~i~!~i~f~~;on state Labor 
fbr area business 

1· i'ncluded, 
8:30'idn. 

·~:~=~~:::~:.'of Adult Interactions, 
~t Century House, At. 9, 

r ahd business meeting, 
~;program, 7:30p.m. 

"oi 

llsc;:tpe no good ,. 
19~year old Slingeflands man 

held at the Albany County 
· of $2,000' bail' after 
escaping fro_m police 

and resisting arrest when. 
was picked up Tuesday night 
. driviitg r·While -_irit<;)xicated, 

ll"''"'ene1n ~o1ic~.said .. 

· information, phone 462-4534. ·· · · •. · • · 

·•'-

Police arrest 4 for OWl ' . . .. - . . ~ . . . 

,,
0 

Bethlehem Police.'reported they 
arrested foill people this week on 
misdemeanor charges -.of driving 
while intoxicated. ,,. .· 
.· A 24-year . old Fried ham Ct. 
man was charged with misdemeanor 
DWI, and several Department of 
Environmental Conservation vio
lations at 5:40a.m. Sunday, police 
said. The man was observed 
shining a spotlight into fields off 
Fisher Blvd. from his car,. and 
police said they found a loaded 
. 22-caliber rifle and an unloaded 
s·hotgun .in·the car. The man was 
ticketed for DW~ driving while 
ability impaired;'·shining with an 
artificial light, shining a light in a 
field with a loaded Weapon in his 
vehicle, and possessing a loaded 
wea Pan in his vehicle. 

A 28-year old Guilderland 
woman was ticketed for DWI, 
DW AI, unreasonable speed, and 
failure to keep right after she 
sideswipped a telephone pole at 
Hudson Ave. and Gardner 
Terrace at II :28 p.m. Saturday. 
Police said the woman was unable 
to make a right turn onto Gardne! 

Delmar break in 
Camera equipment,jewelry and 

champagne valued at $1,423 were 
taken from a Bower Ct., Delmar, 
home Wednesday morning, Bethle
hem Police said. 

Police said entry'was gained to 
the home between 9':40 and 11'05 
a.m. by breaking the glass on the 
front door. Taken were two 

-cameras, a came'ra lens, two 
quarts of champagne and jewelry. 

Terrace from Hudson ·Ave. 
becauSe of exce:ssive speed. 

Police said they observed a 35-
year old Ch,erry_ Ave .. ma_n 
swerving erratically as he drove 
west on · Delaware Ave near 
Elsmere Ave. at 8 p.m. Saturday. 

No one was injured after a 
vehicle driven by a 16-year old 
Frederick Pl., Delmar, man drove 
off Orchard St., went through a 
snowbank, onto a guide wire pole, 
and came to rest with the vehicle's 
frOnt end hanging on a ·wire six 
feet off the ground. At 3:18p.m. 
Saturday,' police said, the man 
niade -a right tUrn· onto Orchard 
St. from Cherry Ave. at a high rate 
of speed and slid into the path of 
another vehiCle, and the second 
vehicle drove off the side of the 
road to avoid a collision. Police 
said they ticketed the Delmar man 
for failure to reduce speed at an 
intersection, reckless driving, 
failure to turn as required, DWI 
and DWAL 

Police said the four are all 
scheduled to appear in Bethlehem 
Town Court on Dec. 2. 

D Hospital lawsuit 
(From Page I) 

when the hospital. was In 

operation. 
"Basically, we're arguing that 

we did all the things you have to 
do under the ordinance in order to 
be issued building project ap
proval," Sheehan said. 

The papers filed with the town 
develop that 'theme, tracing the 
history of the project from the 
time tJte application was filed: last 
Februarythrougha packed public 
hearing by the Planning Board, 
the board's 6-1 approval in July 
and final state approval in 
September. .• 

~ < --~' 

The site·on the west side of Rt. 
9W, just csouth' of.ihe. Delmar 
B)rpass, is- Zoned Planiled Corri
mercial District, which lists a 
number of permitted uses-and also 
perinits "any oiher SUitilble use·as 
recommended by the plarining 
board and approved by'thetown 
board." · · · 

· According to. the Article 78 
papers filed by Sheehan. the 
applicants demonstrated "that the 
safety and ·security of the patients 
in the hospital; as. wen as that of 
the school children attending the 
nearby Glenmont Elementary 
School, would be safeguarded." 
The hospital group did that by 
agreeing to all of the conditions 
imposed by the planning board, 
which included fencing and 
locked doors, a notification plan 
for the town and the school, and a 
guarantee that no "criminally. 
insane" patients would be permitted 
at the hospital; and by citing its 
experience at other, simi13.r 
hospitals. 

Consequently, Sheehan argues, 
the three votes against the hospital 
were based on a "generalized 
public objection to the project, 
which objections, in turn, were 
based upon fear and speculation 
unsupported by the facts in the 
record." 

He cited comments made by 
Councilmen W. Scott Prothero 
and Sue Ann Ritchko justifying 
their negative votes. Prothero said 
the fears of Glenmont parents "'are 
·real fears to them,'' and Ritchko 

'mentioned fears "either real or 
imagined." Councilman John 
Geurtze, the third negative vote, 
based his objection on concerns 
that the hospital' would make ii 
difficult to develop other com
mercial land on Rt. 9W - an 
argument Countered by Sheehan 
with the observation that the 
hospital site is already zoned for 
commercial use. 

Together, Sheehan argued, the. 
three negative votes were "arbitrary, 
capricious and u·nsupported. b~: 
substantial evil;lence on the entire: 
record." 

If successful, the challenge 
could mean that vacant land in 
either Planned. co·mmercial· Dis
tricts or Plam'ied Residential 
DistriCts ·...::c...··- a'' zOriing -co-ncept 
ad,opted by the town. to giv~ it. 
more co~trol.oyer IJ-.~w d~~elqp~e_I}i._ 
takes place. - ·wollld be .less 
subject to town ·cofttrols .. than
town officials thought. 

Town Attorney Bernard Kap
lowitz, who will defend the town 
board's···d.ecision in· coUrt,' said 
Friday be.has not 1\ad time 'o 
study the papers, and couldn't 
comment. Leaders of Bethlehem 
Conc~fned Citizens, the Glenmont
based group that mounted a 
massive lobbying campaign against 
the hospital site, have said they 
would be willing to assist the town 
in defending any lawsuit against 
the town board's decision. 
Kaplowitz said the group would 
be welcome to file an amicus 
curiae (friend of the court) brief. 
although, he said, "I don't think I 
need any help." 

Lelll!!rs to Santa 
Bethlehem Police officers and 

senior citizen volunteers will be 
filling in for Santa Claus when 
they answer letters from Bethlehem 
children for their Christmas wish 
list. 1 

Until Dec. 14. children will 
receive letters from Santa's 
helpers after dropping a note to 
the North Pole resident at 
Bethlehem Central grade schools, 
McDonald's of· Delmar, the 
Bethlehem Library or the Paper 
Mill in Delaware Plaza. 

Picked up on warrant 
A 32-year old New.Orleans man 

was picked. up oit a 1982 driving 
while intoxicated bench warrant 
·from the Town of Bethlehem after 
he was identified by an off-duty 
Bethlehem Police officer in 
Albany Sunday morning, police 
reported .. 

~ 
1 .- ,, HO! ••• 

station, the man Opened the 
doOr of the pOlice car at 

llu,rl«m Ave. and North St. a·nd 
r;c:>pt:a from the car. 

He' w;s later found. by police 
· in back of a Pineridge Rd. 

and struggled w\th them in 
to get away, police 

Slingerlands, The Spotlight is sold 
at Toll Gate, Judy's, Stonewell. 

Falvo's and PB's Deli 

The man was arraigned by 
·Bethlehem Town Justice Roger 
Fritts, released on $1,000 bail, and 
ordered to reappear in town court 
on Dec. 2, police said. 

Officer Joseph Mosca, who was 
off duty, spotted the man at 2:47 
a.m. Sunday morning at Delaware 
and Second avenues in Albany, 
and contacted the Bethlehem 
Police station. ·Another officer 
responded, police said. When 
doing a background check on the 
man, the police found there was a 
bench Warrant for a ni..isdemeanor
DWI from Nov. 16, 1982. 

I 
' 

FREE 
Christmas· 

Coupon Book 
Inserted in this Issue. 
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Ski trails pass 
country vistas 
By Kimberly Sumvan vationsrequired;lounge,daylodge 

Scenic trails await cross-country and snack bar, with restaurant 
skiers anxious to begin this season and overnight-accommodations; 
in the Bethlehem and New Scot- child care available on weekends 
land areas. These trails depend on by reservations; hours IOa.m. to 5 
natural snow to glide skiers through p.m. Sunday through Wednesday; 
expanding wooded areas, so it's 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday. Ice 
best to call ahead. skating also available. Take Rt. 20 

Here is a listing of nearby cross- . west to Duanesburg, left on Rt. 7 , _____ ... ,.~ 
country ski areas. for 2.5 miles, left on Chadwick· 

Rd. Phone 895-2345. 
Albany Municipal Golf CQurse, 

Albany: 7 miles of marked trails Elm Avenue Park, Delmar: 2.2 
for beginner and expert. No trail ·miles of marked trails beginning 
fee, open dawn to dusk seven days at tennis courts, not lighted, 1.6 
a week; club house open 10:30 . miles miles for beginners desig
a.m. to midnight Monday through nated by "green" markers. Park 
S · 30 facilities available to Bethlehem aturday, 10: a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sundays. From Slingerlands, take residents free of charge~ warming 
New Scotland Rd to Albany, right area open, no food facilities; hours 
on 0 Neil Rd. just before Thruway. 9 a.m. to dusk seven days a week: 

Winter scenes like this ·will be abundant for cross 
country skiiers when they take to the area's 

Phone 438-2209. Elm Ave., Delmar, just south of 
end of Delmar Bypass. Phone 

Beresford Farms, Delanson, with 439-4131. 
16 miles of marked, groomed trails 
( 1.8 kilometers lighted for night Five Rivers Environmental Edu
skiing); trail fee $6 per day, special cation Center, Delmar: one 2-mile 
rates forchildren;equipment rental marked trail, various unmarked 
$16 a day before 5 p.m. and $10 trails off main trail. beginning at 
after 5 p.m., including trail fee; parking lot. Trail open during 
lessons $10 on weekends, reser- daylight hours seven days a week. 

~ THE SUN'S OUT ... 

And We've Got Just The Ticket!! 
Barbados • Martinique 
Grenada • St. Thomas 

Cruise the blue-green waters of the Caribbean 
SMACK IN THE MIDDLE OF WINTER, we are departing 

February 28th for a week on the CUNARD LINE'S 
"Countess" from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

$119. goo Per Person $133900 Per Person 
Double Occup. Double Occup. 

INSIDE CABIN OUTSIDE CABIN 

SANDY BEACHES • CASINO'S 
SHOPPING BARGAINS • SHOWS 

(Not to mention total relief from Winter's Chill) 
Price includes air from NYC to,San Juan, taxes, 

4 meals daily, cruise accommodations of you~ choice 
.and Welcome Party. Trip offered by 

DEVINE TRAVEL HDQTRS 
of Albany 

(518) 434-2151 

West on Delaware Ave. to Five· 
Rivers sign at Orchard St. right on 
Orchard St., left on Game Farm 
Rd. Or take Orchard St. west 
from Cherry Ave., right on Game 
Farm Rd., 457-6092. 

FoCastle Farms Cross Country 
Ski Area, Kingsley Rd. Burnt Hills: 
about I 0 miles of groomed trails 
for beginners and i"{ltermediates. 
Trail fee $2 per day; equipment 
rental $12 per day for adults and 
$10 for 12 and under; $6lessons; 
warm-up building, restaurant and 
country store. Hours Saturday and 
Sunday, 9 a.m. to dusk; Monday 
through Friday, II a.m. to dusk. 
Holidays, 9 a.m. to dusk. From 
Northway Exit 9 travel west on 
Rt. ·146." right on Blue Barn Rd. 
about three miles from the tum. 
Phone 399-2900. 

Grafton Lakes State Park: rolling 
hills, wooded areas and lakeside 
areas. No trail fee, open dawp.to 
dusk. Rt. 2, 12 miles east of Troy. 
Phone 279-1155. 

Heldeberg Workshop, Voor
heesville: 3 miles of groomed trails 
on 260-acre site. Open to the public 
on Feb. 2, warm -up facilities and 
food facilities available. From Rt. 
85 in New Scotland, take Thacher 
Park Rd. (Rt. 157) to Pinnacle 
Rd. Phone 482-9121. 

Held~rberg Mountain (Hel
derberg Family Campground), East 

·. B.erne: 9 miles of marked, groomed 
trails for all abilities. $6.50 a day, 
special rates for children; $10 les
sons by appointment, special group 

rates; warming room and snack 
bar; hours 10 a.m. to dusk week
ends, call ahead on holidays. Drive 
west on Rt. 443 (Delaware Ave) 10 
mileS past high school, turn right 
on Rt. 303 (Pinnacle Rd.), two 
miles; 872-2106. 

Indian Ladder Farms, Voorhees
ville: 5.5 miles of groomed trails 
through apple orchards and woods. 
$3.50tmilfee, under 12free. Before 
Jan. I open Monday through Satur
day, 9a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 
!Oa.m. to 5 p.m. After Jan. I open 

_Wednesday through Saturday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and. Sundays, 10 
a.m. to 5 .p.m. West on Rt. 85A to 
Rt. 156. Phone 765-2956. 

Lapland Lake Nordic Ski Cen
ter, Benson: 40 ·kilometers of 
trails, 30 groomed and marked; I 0 
are wild-all designed by former 
Olympic skier~ In a pine forest in· 
the Southern Adirondacks. Open 
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., daily including 
Christmas and New Year's through 
mid-April. Restaurant, house
keeping cottages, ski shops, 
sauna, warming lodge. Also night 
skiing, snow shoeing, ice skating. 
Thruway to Exit 27, Amsterdqm, 
to Rt. 30 North about 24 miles, 
left to Benson, 5 mi. and turn 
right, 3 j 4 mi. bearing right. Phone 
863-4974. 

Partridge Run Wildlife Man
agement Area, Berne: 8 miles of 
marked trails, operated by state 
Dept. of Environmental Conser
vation. Open 24 hours a day, 
unsupervised, recreationists are ad
vised not to use this area during 
big game hunting season. No warm-

p~%a travel center, • anc. 
Presents a Week of Skiing in Reno/Lake Tahoe 

A Wonderful Holiday Gift for the Whole Family. 

S599 per person 
January 10- 17 or 11- 18, 1987 
Based on double occupancy and 

available ultra-saver airfare 

Package Includes: 
* Round trip airfare Albany to Reno, Nevada 
* Seven nights at The Circus Circus Reno 
* Six day ski pass good at 5 major mountains 

* Breakfast Monday thru Thursday 
* Bellman service 
* All taxes and gratuities on the above items 

CALL NOW 
John Giordano 785-3338 ~ 

849 New Loudon Road, Latham, NY 12110 o 
-------· 
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ing or food facilities. Rt. 443 
to Berne, left on Switzskill 
(first/eft after high school), 
on Sickle Hill Rd. (Rt. 13) and 
mountain. Phone 382-0680. 

Rensselaerville State 
Cheese Hill area, RenS>;elater>vill~ 
pine forest glades with 14 
unmarked trails, operated 
Dept. Of Environmental <.o,nsce~ 
vation. Open 24 ·hours a 
unsupervised; no warming 
and no food facilities. Rt. 353, 
to Rt. 359, trail to right about 
mile past intersection with 
358. Phone 382-0680. 

Saratoga Spa State 
kilometers of groomed trail 
novice to intermediate. No 
fee, lessons available when 
in advance, open dawn to 
Take Rt. 9 no,th off Northwal 

· Exii' 'i 3.'-Ph~n~ 584-2ooo. 
I Tawasentha Park, Gt•ildlerland 
2 miles of trails ("not a lot 
ground around here"); no 
no food facilities; open 
dusk weekends and during 
vacations. Rt. 20 west to Rt.l 
south. Phone 456-8220. 

Thacher Park, East Berne: 
miles of marked trails for · 
and intermediate. Park m•tosav;au 
able; tWO heated CMnf n.r(.:~~~~~;l 
at start of trail; no food 11 
hours 8 a.m._to dusk seven days 
week. From Rt. 85 in New 
land, take Thacher Park Rd. 
157), about four miles from 
Phone 872-1237. 

Thompson's Lake: flat areas 
novice trails. No trai1 fee, 
dawn to dusk. Rt. 157, 3 
northwest of Thacher Park. 
872-1237 . 

White Birches, Windham: 
miles of groomed trails,allabJilitiesf 
serviced by National Ski 
Child care available by amoo1nll 
ment; $6 a day special rates 
groups; equipment rental $1 
day and $9 for half day; ind 
lessons $15 for 90 minutes, 
lessons $8 per person 
hour. Snack bar, lounge and ca~etetiaJ 
style restaurant; hours 

. dusk seven days a week, im:Ju.jin!l 
Christmas. Thruway Exit 21, 
Rt.23 to Windham,first right 
entering town of Windham. 
734-3266. 

MARSH BUS 
Individual Trips To: 
NYC or Boston Fri. Nov. 28$15. 
per seat Radio City Christmas 
Show Dec. 17 - $42. Niagara 
Falls - Festival of Lights Dec. 
7-9 cs· meals) $200 (double) 
Williamsburgh, Va. Dec. 14-17 
(7 meals) $312. (double) New 
Year's Eve - New York City 
~25. Florida Jan .. 17-2B or Jan. 
18-Feb. 8 $750.-$1600 . 



The Spotlight's guide to ski specials 

Belleayre: Couples Day -(wo 
adults for $29 induding nursery. 

Brodie:Nights (beginning 1/12) 
~5 lift from 7 p.m.-11 p.m. 

Catamount: Me.n's Day -$15 .. 
Plattekill: Couples Day -

husband and wife, both lifts $15. 

TUESDAY 
Belleayre: Ladies Day 

$18 for lift, lesson, nursery. 

Brodie: Ladies Day - $16lift, 
$2 off rentals, $2 off lesson. 

Catamount: Ladies Day -
$15lift. . 

Eagle: College Night, $6 lift. 

Gore: Men's Day- $18 for 
lift & nursery. 

THURSDAY 
Catamount: Ladies Day -

$15. 
Eagle: Men's Night, $6 lift. 

Gore: Couples Day- $18 for 
each lift, includes nursery. 

Maple Ridge: Men's Night -
$4. 

Plattekiii:Men's'Day-Two for 
one, $15 total. 

Windham: Men's and Ladies' 
Day - $20 for lift and lesson 
$28 for lift, lesson and rentals. 

FRIDAY 
Plattekill: College Day -with 

current validated ID, two for 
one, $15 total. . 

SATURDAY 
Bel/eayre:Night, 6 p.m.-10 

p.m., $14. 

Utica 

Gore * 
Hickory* 

* West 

Alpine Meadow 

* 
Glowerswllle • 

Belleayre * 
Highmount* 

Hunter 

* 

~n 
\ 

Glen• Falla 

• 

Willard 

* 

... • 

f ).:•omloy 
1 '* Magic :rn 
l( 

*Stratton 

* Mt. Snow 
*~r.n1h1a 

Jiminy Peak: For New York 
residents, $5 off lift costs. With 
discount, an all day lift is $14, 
twilight 3-10:30 p.m. is $13, night 
from 6-10 l'.m. is $10. 

. Maple Ridge: Ladies Night
$4. 

Bousquet:Night, 5 p.m.-10 
p.m., $7 . 

Magic:Anyday,dramaticweek
end specials. Calll-800-222-7545. 

Local skiers can lind good snow in nearly any direction from the Capital District. For 
a listing of nearby ski areas, and what they offer, see chart on Pages 20 and 21. 

Plattekill: Civil Service Day 
- with proper ID, two lifts for 

. one, $15 total. 

Willard: Night, Capital District 
Ski Council, 2 for I. 

Windham·: Men's and Ladies' 
Day . .._ $20 for lift and· lesson, 
$28 for lift, lesson, rentals. 

' ·~- ·- • j ·•), ..• 

Maple Ridge: Rentals Special 
- rentals $5. 

West Mountain: College Dis
count- $12.50 

Willard: College Discount -2 
for I. 

EVERY DAY 

Introductory package 
Prospect Mountain in -Ben

nington, Vt., is featuring an $18 
introductory package, which in
cludes a lesson, rentals and use of 
the T-bar and rope tow. 

''
1
"·. WEDNESDAY •11 o-1. -~J .... Ji:J ____ ! · Magic:Anyday,dramaticmid-

,,Brn nsrl>l ·,ld'".!iefleayrec"!\1;en's"Day1 $,!§for". , week specials. Call l-800-222-
·1tub ot nwnuftr--tesson-;-hursery.- .. rn· . .-. i 7545 . 
'~•N\\\1()\f\. \\_{)~\'H)\l,O \;\_ '.;p\;,:.;_\ 

1 ~ ~'-·• - .. , 
11 

- . ·- _ . Off-season rates 
· i)l\(\< (~ag:(~~~ s,1J~y,$l6JhhrS2miq £ W~.it M?uiitain: College DIS- · 

·. · -o rerttals, $2 off'lesson:cq•' "' hf '" count, $12:50 -lift. '· .. 
' Weekend lifttickets will be priced 
at $19foradultsand $15forjuniors 
at $15 for skiinll at Jiminy Peak, 
Hancock, Mass., before Dec. 19 
and after March !. 

'"'£1l.tthfn•;) h·--c•l .,,fih.,,_,~ '-'''M--~ • D .. $ 1.5- ,. . 
-•J' .,. - a/amount: ens ay~ - willard:·"College Discount-...; 
,n ,., .· · Eagle: ~a<lies Night, $6!ift. 2 for!. Pay $10 for one lift, get 
:!It', ... J, i_)~ ' . ,J • 

d . D $18 f one free. J n -1 •• w.,-;"'-"· Go;e:.La tes ay - . or 
-10rl. ,, t-' .lift and· nursery. 
\\."\ ",, .... Plattekill:LadiesDay-Two 

.''':::for one, $15 total. 
. "lfl j ~ :.r, .~. ; - ~ 

.• ;~·:" ,.,, :~;bi.ftdiscounts 
:1 ~ .-q: ... n- _: .c .. At·M:'a·giC Mountaini~ London
n{:., ·. · · fTr..,, derry,··Vt.~ lift tickets will be avail
;:1fJ:i, ,j 1 · ..--l, ilb'le for -$ 1'4 before Dec. 19 and 

~ r·-JJ _.J·. --~ ·Iirter:Mafch 23. 
.' .I' .".I I._, •. '"' ·' ' 

\Free for beginners . ' . 
ori Jan.'. 9, National Learn to 

Ski Day,:~eginner lessons are free 
· af'Willa'fd Mountain in Greenwich. 

~'-11) .~ ~ }i 

•\~, ;~ I 

... 1_\i\'-\ ,-" 

,0)11 ,f ..... 

·t~ .. -.~n • 
) l ~ ~-L. ~ 

'''"- Jf),' 

,... __ tJ ilil-

1 1 .duob 
I ~ .•,, ~1 

~. --~ t ·, • .,! .... 

dl, " ~· 

... -•·.t 

#******************************t 
* oo,·oa"""c•eo, SKI LESSONS * * ! at * 
:: ~ . MAPLE SKI RIDGE ::* * . :: s ~~ENECTADY 7 $3 5 :: 
:: . CHOOL · lessons ..... :: 

* . Starting 1st Week in January :: 
:: Call Freddy Anderson 377-3730 * 
******************************** 

20o/ooFF 
All Downhill 
SKI BOOTS 
With Purchase 

· of a Ski Package. 

POWDER LINE 

SKI 
PARKAS 
ssgss 

SAVEUPTO 30°/0 
CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGES 

COMPLETE 

TRAC 
• Spirit or Touring Ski 
• cs 131 Boot 
• Look contact Binding 
.e TRAK Poles 

514995 

SUN DINS 
• Forest 53. Ski 
• Tyrol Boot 
• Finn Grip Bindings 
• EXEL Poles 

Extended discounts 
Stratton Mountain's midweek 

lift tickets can be purchased ~at 
Roger's Sport & Ski for $18, re
presenting a savings of $12 after 
Dec. 22 and before March 23. 

Before and after those date 
midweek lift ticketsforthe Yermo 
ski area will be discounted to$16 

For the 1985-86 season, Stra 
ton's ski season has been extende 
to May I. 

Ski Windham · 
Offers You 

World Class Snow rM 

Only One Hour from 
the Capital District 

Non Peak Rates until Dec. 12 

Weekdays Weekends 
. Non Holiday & Holidays 

Adult $16 $22 
$14 $20 

Men's & Ladies Days 
Tues. & Thurs. Non Holiday 

Life & Lesson $20 
w I rental $28 

' 

~~m 
~~~~lf/1/AM 

Ski Windham Exit 21 NYS Thruway, Rt.23W, Windham. New York 12496 
· General Information: (518)734-4300 ' 

Ski Windham LodgingSarvice & Skier Information: 
NYS (8001342 -5116 Out-of~State, (8001 833-5056 
Snow Reports: Nvs 1800)342 5111 Out-of-State 18001833 flO!): 

•· The Spotfight-November26; 1986- P_AG~ 



Skiing in our area: how I:Jigh the 

Ski Center 
Location 

BELLEAYRE 
Highmount 

Travel 
Time 

Vertical Midweek Adult Lift 
Drop Lift Weekend 

I 314 hr. 1,340 SIS $21 

· Information 

(914) 254-5600 

Thruway south to Exit 19 at Kingston, 37mlles west on Rt. 28.to Highmount. Turn lett. 

BOUSQUET !.hr. 750 Sl6 $21. (413)-442-S316 
Pittsfield, Mass. 

Special Snow 
Number 

1-S00-942-6904 

1-413-442-2436 

. 

Area Snow 
Nursery Making Ski 
Facilities Ability Cross Country Skiing Loc 

Nursery 34% 5 miles, rentals, lessons 
trail use free 

. .. ' 

No nursery 75% No cross country 

Off Tamatak Rd. In Plllsl/eld. ~ .... ~. ; -.. n.-JII"'l 

BRODIE I hr. 1,250 SIS $25 (413) 443-4752 1-413-443-4 751 
New Ashford, Mass 
lw90 brldge over Hudson River, exit at Washington Ave., Rt •. 43 east 29 miles. 

BROMLEY I I 14 hr. 1,334 $13.50. $27 (S02) S24-5522 l-S02-S24-5522 
Manchester Center, Vt. 
Rt. 7 north from Bennington, Rt. 11 eight miles east of Mancheater In Peru. 

CATAMOUNT I hr. 1,000 $20 $25 1-325-3200 1-325-3200 
Hillsdale 
Taconic Parlcwey to Claverack, east on Rt. 23 tor 11 miles. 

CORTINA VALLEY I hr. 625 $14 $22 l-5S9-6500 l-5S9-6500 
Haines Falls 
Thruway to Catskill, west on Rt. 23A 20 miles to Haines Falls. 

DEER RUN I I I 4 hr. 750 $22 $22 (607) 652-7332 l-S00-55S-7669 
Stamford 
Thruway west to lw88, west to Rlchmondrllle, Rt. 101 south tor 20 miles. 

EAGLE 112 hr. 350 Nights $14 l-SS7-25ll l-SS7-25U 
Pattersonville only $10 
Thruway west Exit 26, west on 5S for 6 mi., lett on Rynex Cornets Road. 

GORE MOUNTAI)~I! I. 112 hr. 2,100 $22 $22 1-251-2411 1-251-2523 
North Creek 
Northway Exli 25. 

HAYSTACK I 112 hr. 1,400 $20 $20 (S02) 464-5321 l-S02-464-7272 
Wilmington, Vt. 

. Nursery 95% 

Nursery S3% 

Nurs~ry S5% 

No nursery 90% 

Nursery S5% 

No nursery 30% 

Nursery 90% 

Nursery 65% 

25 km, TeJ\tals, lessoqs 

Telemark -. -~ . 

Nearby ' ; 

No cross country 

3~ mi., rentals, lessons . 

I 14 miles. of trails \ 

10 km., rentals, lessons 
1 

Available nearby ,. ' t 

,, 

Rl. 9 
' 

PLA 
Rox 

'· Thru 

PRO 

From Bennington, Vt., take Rt. 9 east 19 miles to Wilmington. Lett on Rt. 100 2.4 miles to Col _Brook Rd~. 3 m//es·to Haystack. 

HICKORY I 114 hr. 1,210 Wknds &$12. l-623-2S25 l-623-2S25 No nursery None No cross country-:-- •'>4 ';'-~ !1.® 

... Warrensburg holidays 
only 

Northway Exit 23 to Warrensburg, 3 miles on Rt. 418 on route to Stony Creek. 
.nlr;l\h-"iW oi ~~<:<w ~ .tift ,tS \\x3 tT'hiU 

HIDDEN VALLEY I hr. 110 $7.50 $7.50 1-696-2431 l-S00-443-336S No nursery 100% Rentals, lessons 
Lake Luzerne 
Northway Exit 21, Rt. 9~ west for 5 miles. 

HIGHMOUNT 
Highmount 

I I I 4 hr. I ,050 Fridays $20 
only $15 

(914) 254-5265 1-914-254-5265 Inquire 45% No cross cOuntry time 

Thruway south to Exit 19, Kingston, Rt. 28 weat for 40 miles. 

Juniors group rate 
..A group of 20. skiers will pay 

junior rates if everyone is 18 years 
or under and still in primary oi
secondary school at Hunter Moun
tain, near CatskilL 

For every 20 tickets purchased, 
a tour leader will receive one free 
all-area adult ticket and one free 
rental. 

The $18 junior rate includes a 
free lesson for any level skiing 
ability. 

All juniors must attend a five
minute safety program before they 
are allowed to ride any of the lifts 

at Hunter Mountain. In addition, 
all juniors must pass a ski-off if 
they want to upgrade their ticket 
to an all-area pass. 

Hunter has also inaugurated 
Hunter's Educational Learning Pro
gram (HELP). Skiers seen skiing 
recklessly will be stopped by the 
courtesy patrol, and receive a copy 
of the skiers responsibility code to 
replace the ski ticket. After a dis
cussion of the violation and in
struction in ski safety, the skier 
will be issued a new lift ticket 
marked so that a·second violation 
will mean loss of the ticket. 

i 
llillarh & 

Skiers' discounts 

· Willard Mountain in Greenwich 
and Stratton Mountain in Vermont 
are working together to extend.the 
ski season as well as make big 
mountain skiing more affordable. 

Any group program partici
pating at Willard Mountain will 
receive a free mid-week, nonwholi
day day lift ticket for use at Stratton 
on completion of the program. 

Stratton lift tickets will be avail
able with discounts at the Willard 
ticket window. For example, an 
ali-day adult weekend Stratton lift 
ticket will he sold for $4 less at 
Willard. 

ARE MAKING LEARNING TO SKI 
AND THE BIC MOUNTAIN EXPERIENCE .... 

Willard Mountain 

AFFoRDABLE group program participants 
receive a FREE 
Stratton lift ticket 

Sign up for the 6 week program before 12/1/86 
Lift & Lesson s46oo 

lift & Lesson & Rental s7ooo 
For more information contact, 

Willard Mountain 
P.O. Box 65 

creenwlch, NY 12834 

(518) 692-7337. 
!Just so minutes from Delmar! 

Plaza ice rink open 
The ice skating rink at the 

Empire State Plaza, Albany is 
again open to the public. 

Ski two for one. , s· 
"Ski the Catskills" is ·a c~-;-- . 'J 

operative Catskills· region venture 
with the seven participating moun
tains: Belleayre Mountain in High
mount, Cortina Valley in Haines 
Falls, Deer Run in Stamford, Holi
day Mountain in Monticello, Hun

For' 
Willar 
just 45. 
lehem, 

·for ad 

Monday through Friday, the 
skating rink will offer two ses
sions; noon to 2 p.m. and 6 until9 
p.m. There will' be three sessions 
on weekends; noon to 2 p.m.;'3 to 
5 p.m. and 6 io 9 p.m. The rink will 
also be open for those three time 
periods during the holiday season, 
Dec. 26 until Jan. 2. 

ter Mountain in Hunter, Plattekill impro 
in Roxbury and Ski Windham in progra 

As was the case last year, adults 
ma_y skate Monday through Fri
day for $1.50, and weekends for 
$2. Children 16 and under may use 
the rink for 50 cents any time and 
senior citizens for $1 at any time. 
Those without ice skates may rent. 

Windham. 

For $S, this year's "Ski the 
Catskills"sampler card will enable 
cardholders to ski two for one on 
weekdays, except holidays, at all 
seven ski areas in the Catskills. To 
order the sampler card or obtain 
information on events and accomo
dations, write to "Ski the Catskills;" 
P.O. Box449, Catskill, N.Y. 12414. 

LADDBB 
FARMS 

Orchards and Farm Market 

CROSS COUNTRY 
SKIING 

5 Miles of Beautiful Trails 
PHONE FOR CONDITIONS 

OPEN ALL WINTER on Rt. 156 between Voorheesville 
and Altamont 

765-2956 
• 

on six 
Jan. 6, 
7:30p. 

An a 
offered 

Cost 

Hay 
Hay 

junior 
chang 
studie 
found 
subsid 
pricin 
inequi 

Mul 
discou 
Skiers 
will c 
stack. 
slopes 
skiers 
be:i.ree 
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!punta in, how steep the fees 

ei'J...,. Travel Vertical Midweek Adult Lift Special Snow 
JG,j 'Time' ~,._, Drop Lift Weekend Information Number 

·,u Ll/2 h 1,600 $25 $25 1-263-4223 1-800-548-6648 
rm~i 

uth to Exit 21, east on Rt. 23 to Catskill, Rt. sW south toRt. 23A, west to Hunter 

PEAK I hr. '' 1,140 $i9 $26 (413) 738-5500 1-413-738-5500 
Mass. 
over Hudson River, exit at Washington Ave., Rt. 43 east 29 miles. 

nv 1 112 hr. 1;100 $28 $28 (802) 824-5567 
· ry,,Vt. 
fiotri Bennlng~n, Vt., to Manchester, Rt. 11 east for 18 miles. 

1/2 hr. 225 Nights $10 393-5126 381-4700 
dy ,,.. only $6 Ski School 

t to 1-88 elCit. Left at first light, 3/4 mile lefi on Burdeck St., 3/4 mile to Rt. 159, 3 miles on left. 

I 1/2 hr. 1,700 $30 $30 (802) 464-3333 1-802-464-2151 
'OW/Vt. 

a..-sennlngton, Vt., 20 miles to Wilmington, north on Rt. 100 for 9 miles. 

lhr.<'>PJ;OOO $'15· $20 (607)326-7547 1-607-326-5126 

sf to 1-88, south to Rt. 30, south to Roxb"Y· · 

l•hrc"l ·700 No $14 (802) 442-2575 1-802-442-2575 
n; .Vt. midweek 
nsf· of Bennington, Vt., on Rt. 9. Introductory package: $18, lift, Jesson, rentals. T-bar and rope tow only. 

N ,> I l/2 hr/ 2;003 ~$30 $30 (802) 297-2200 1-802-297-2211 
ountain, Vt. 

Area Snow 
Nursery· Making 
Facilities Ability 

Nursery 100% 

Partial 90% 

Nursery 8,0% 

No nursery I 00% 

Nursery 72% 

Nursery 90% 

No nursery None 

Nursery 62% 

Cross Country Skiing 

No cross country 

No cross country 

Vicinity 

No trails, but permitted 

Vicinity 

No cross country 

25 km., rentals $10, 
lessons $8. 

10 km., rentals, lessons. 

rOm Bennington, Vt., to Manchester. Easton Rt 11 for37 miles, Rt. 30 to Bondville. Midweek ticket if purchased at Roger's Sport & Ski $18. EElrly and late season before 12/22, after3/23, 

3/4 hr. 1,010 $12. $20 
(shift) 

It 18, 3 miles west on ~fiSt·. Mountain Rd. 

3/4 hr. 505 $10 $16 

T;~my, north on Rt. 40, 20 miles to North Easton. 

MN I hr. 1,550 $18 $27 
niW 

u.thilb Exit 21, Rt. 23 west to Windham. 
lHOf':~:)! .d.:C:J;~· .H 

1-793-6606 1-793-6606 No nursery 55% Vicinity 

1-692-7337 1-692-7337 Nursery 70% No cross country 

1-734-4300 1-800-342-5111 Nursery 97% Vicinity 

· 6 in Greenfield and Rock candy Mountain in Spiegletown (Troy) will not be in operation this year. Up to date information from Royal Ski Area in Johnstown was unavailable at the 

ligation. Carinthia, West Dover, Vermont is now part of Mt. SnoW. 

week ski program 
.-r,-

pensive night skiing for the program is $78, with re, 
untain in Greenwich, · duced rates for lift only, lift and 
tes away from Beth- lessons, or registration before 
sa six-week program Dec. I. 

learn how to ski or ..-----------...;. ______ .;... ____ _, 
ir skiing ability. The 
s from 5:30 to 10 p.m. 
y evenings, beginning 

a 90-minute lesson at 

ace program will be 
8 to 9:30p.m. 

t, lessons and rentals 

k .highlights 
Ski Area in Wilming
s adapted a new lift 
egy - they will sell 
ket: $20 a day. That's 
r weekday, weekend, 
ult. The new pricing 
made after Haystack 
0 plus categories 3nd 
he majority of skiers 

minority. The new 
mpts to correct the 

SKI White Face Mountain 
or 

Miles of Cross Country on our premises. 
Deluxe 2 Bedroom A-Frames with Fireplace, TV & Telephone 

Weekly or Weekend Rentals 

DON'S HIDEAWAY LODGES 
Box 180 Jay, N.Y. 12941 

..__---(518) 647-5479 _____ .... 

Going Skiing? 
Don't Waste Time 

at the Slopes! 

Rent Here!! 
Save Time and Money 

Rent Downhill & Cross Country Equipment at the 
AREA'S LARGEST SKI RENTAL SHOP! 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
• Personal Serv1ce • Expert F1tt1ng for all s1zes 

• Reasonable Rates • Customer File for future reservatiOns 
• Excellent equ1pment 

ner the fourth day. DOWN HILL EQUIPMENT 
age 6 or over age 65 

MEYERS BICYCLE, LAWNMOWER 
& X-COUNTRY SKI CENTER 

. 1958 New Scotland Rd. · 
. SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159 

. Phone 439-5966 

X-COUNTRY SKI RENTALS 
Packages, Skis, Boots, Poles from $89.00 

Children's Packages from $69.00 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10-6 (WITH SNOW) 

LAPLAND 
LAKE 

Nordic Ski Center at Benson 
DISCOVER A TOUCH OF FINLAND 

IN THE ADIRONDACKS! 
40 km. of trails; 30 km. Expertly Groomed and 

Designed by Former Olympic Skier Olavi Hirvonen. 

Picturesque and Pleasurable Skiing for the 
Beginner and Expert Alike. 

Known for our Abundant Natural Snow and 
Lengthy Ski Seasons. 

Available to you: Instruction, Rentals, Night Skiing, 
Wilderness Touring, Snow Shoeing and Ice Skating. 

Cozy Private Cottages • Authentic Finnish Sauna 
Restaurant • Fully Equipped Ski Shop 

and Finnish Hospitality. 

Tule Hiihtamaan- Come Ski With Us! 
Write or Call for a Brochure. 

visitors will receive e ALL NEW 

t,~h~~~:;;~i::s~~~~ A to Z Rental Center 
eginners and novice RENTAL 100 Everett Rd., Alb?ny LAPLAND LAKE R.D. 2 
lower mountain, will CENTER' 489-7 418 (518) 863-4974 Northville, NY 12134 

trons,d i:..:==---:..J~------====~=====:!!::::;IIL.J. ... .;._1'65-IIfiiies'-Nitwth'of"lt ---
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LARGEST SELECTION --- -·· 

IN THE 
CAPITAL 

DISTRICT! 
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The Rev. Arthur F. Hagy, Jr. 

First United Methodist Church 

One of the best ways to discover and work out the many facets of 
what people think and feel is to our faith, we sometimes have to 
listen to the music they sing. We pausejustlongenoughtoreaffirm 
can certainly do this as we listen to - our understanding that God does 
the hymns that are sung in our exist and· is worthy of our praise. · 
various churches and this is that 

Our oldest son was born 33 
time of the year when every 
commercial institution has learned years ago and was followed by 

three other brothers and sisters, so 
that the playing of Christmas I have been a father for the 
music will be most helpful in majority of my life and yet it still 
boosting sales. · 

does something special to my 
One of our mines of information heart when they call me Dad, or a 

concerning the HebreW people is card from them is addressed to 
the Book of Psalms, which. is the Dad or Father. I need to be 
hyinnal of the Hebrews and is part reminded of the obvious. And so I 
of the rich heritage of both the hurry about life, make all sorts of 
Jewish and Christian fellowships decisions, worry about things 
of today. When we read over the from time to time and in the midst 
Psalms from that Old Testament of that I have to sit back every so 
book, we are struck with the often· and remind myself of the 
abundance 6f the theme, "'praise obvious - God does exist, God 
and thanksgiving." I could take up does care about this world and 
most of the rest of this isSue of The 
Spotlight ·just quoting all of the 
praise and thanksgiving references 
in the Book of Psalms. In the long 
reading of that list I think we can 
find some clues for our own 
family, religious and community 
-celebrations of this Thanksgiving 
Season. · 

First of all, the groundswell of 
praise and ,thanksgiving seems to 
come not so much from an 
abundance of blessings as it does 
from the realization that there is a 
God who does exist and who 

· . .. i deserves such praise and thanks
:'~1w giVing. To be sure, the ancient 

Hebrews, and all of us who stand 
;;:in ,their: spiritual. ~heritage, are 
•ofte'n:moved to thimk God for the 

abundance of a harvest, the 

about me, and God is worthy of 
praise and thanksgiving. This 
Thanksgiving Season is the time 
to remind · ourselves of the 
obvious, that God does exist and 
is worthy. of praise. 

I think something else must also 
be said. Most of us who will read 
this newspaper are abun.dantly 
blessed, far beyond the average, 
far beyond the simple needs of life. 
If we are serious about praising 
the God who does exist and 
thanking the God who creates all 
of life, then we have to carefully 
ponder the ways in which we 
express that thanks. If I admit that 
God does exist, ifl find comfort in 
the fact that God does care for me 
and for all people of the earth: 
then I must be moved to find 
expressions of thanks and praise 
which seek to comfort the 
afflicted. 

I could only begin to suggest 
ways to do this. Again, we could 
fill up this entire newspaper with 
suggestions. They may range from 
food and clothing and blankets 
for the homeless and hungry of 
Albany, to relief supplies to the. 

: : 

soundness of our minds, the 
strengths of our bodies and the 
presence of our loved ones, but 
even when these blessings are not 
obvious and even when the list of 
blessings seems very short, there is 

• • · '• still that foundational statement 
'·· that God does exist and God is 

worthy of thanks and praise. 

Gary Lind, outreach program chairman, left, and the Rev. Larry Deyss 
led the congregation of the Delmar Presbyterian Church in. a 30th 
anniversary and Thanksgiving celebration last Sunday. 

We need to hear that! We need 
. to remind ourselves that God does 
exist and cares for us and about 
us. Even as we take our places 
w_ithin our own religious fellowships 

"GO FORS" 
Errand Services 

Bonded 

Have a need? 
We will run your errands! 

• Grocery shop • Banking 
• Gift shopping • Cleaners 
• Library • Shoe repair 

Caroline Wirth etc .. ·· 
439-9417 

Arlene Stoker 
439-6089 

121 Adams Street 
Delmar, N.Y. · 

439.0163 

CHILDREN'S 
HOLIDA YBOOK FAIR 

20%-25% off 
All Children's Books 

in Stock or Special Order 

NOW IN STOCK 
Sweet Valley High 

Dr. Who 
Holiday Hours: Mon. thru Sat.- 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thursday Evenings 'til 8 p.m. 
Closed: November 26-29 and December 24-January 3 

C'mon 

What Are 
You Hiding From? 

~~TINTED CONTACT LENSES 
Call for FREE Trial Fitting and Consultation. 

L 
·oPTICIANS SINCE 1940 

Delaware Plaza 
439-6309 

451 Madison Ave. Stuyvesant Plaza 688 New loudon R 
449-3200 48!1-11<176 783.0022 

EYES EXAMINED 

., 

Re~. David F. Nuss, center, was recently im::alled as assistant ow<toJr ol 
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church. The Re.. Warren Winterhoff, 
senior paster, and the Rev. Ronald Fint, president of the "''arm~ 
District of the Lutheran Church Missel:ri Synod, joined in 
installati~n ceremony. 

drought-ravaged sections o: ~he 
Southeast, to refugee supplies for 
any .place in the world, to labcrs 
that will seek: to change the 
systems of the world that allow 
such suffering to continue, to any 
other gifts >nd programs ttat 
push aside all other considerations 
except that of relieving human 
suffering. Svch suffering d~s 
exist, we are able to do something, 
and every aspect of faith that ¥If: 

share in common calls for effJrts 
to ease such p~in. There is no 'Va·, 
to ignore suet a plea in this world 
we share. 

The music s:ngs its way into ou.~ 
hearts. Praise and thanksgivifl!; 
are the theme~ of the season, ~n,j 
have been the religious themes f01 
centuries. Let this season remind 
us of the obvious, God does exist 

21 Shops, S Buildings 
All Under One Root 

and desl!rves our praise, and let 
·also lodge the insistent call that 
open C'JI: hearts to the child1ren 
God in pain and in need. May 
bless u• t.Jgether with all people 
the eanh · 

The annual United "''""·uuistl 
Wome;, ~nterfaith Tea will be 
at I :30 p m. on Thursday, Dec. 
in Fellowship Hall at the ch1urchl 
on 428 Kenwood Ave in Delmar.l 
The pil'Qgram · includes 
Friendship Singers, directed by 
Rhonda Ballou, and self-help 
crafts. Ea!Jysitting is available. 

In SUnged;:mds The Spotlight is 
at To.'l Gate, Judy's, Stonewe/1, 

F'ano's, and PB's Deli 

U:Sat9-S 
Closed Sundays 

Visa 
Master 

card 

On _.O.pple Pie SquarE! 

SHOP 
On The VI/logo Groen - Klnflemook, NY {li18) 758·6131 

For Your Holiday Convenience 
Our Christmas Room Contains: 

Large Seleciion of Ornaments • Giftwrapping 
• Full Selection of Christmas Cards 

• Columbia County's Largest Candle Selections 
ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS DECORATION NEEDS 

GO SOUTH ON 190 TO EXIT 12, 7 MI. SOUTH ON AT. 9 
An unusua' shopping experleDca only 25 mlflllfss from Delmar 

Selection * Service * Value 

Delaware Plaza 
439-1007 

Now Offering Home Delivery 
Call For Details · 

THANKSGIVING SALE 
Wed., Nov. 26th- Sun., Nov. 30th 

VCR Sale !27900 
• Wireless Remote 
• 4 Event, 2 Week Timer 
• 105 Channel Cable Ready 
• I Year Parts & Labor 

Warranty 

B.lank Tape Sale 

T·120 only 5419 

~···········~········· 
:Camcorders 8mm & 
! Available for Rental : 
-······················~ 

In Home VCR Installation Sen•ict SJ495 



Peter Monaghan 
) 

AMC employee cited 
Douglas Weisheit, of Glenmont, 

laboratory technidan in the 
pathology department, has been 
named Albany Medical Center 
Hospital Employee of the Month 
for November. 

Weisheit has been employed at 
AMCH since June !976. 

In announcing his selection, the 
Employee Recognition Committee 
noted: .. Weisheit comes to the lab 
early every morning before 
anyone else and processes sp~cimens 
sent for electron microscopy. 
Over the years he has developed 
into an excellent electron micro
scopy technologist. H~ is reliable 
and dependable and has sustained 
a superior· work ·performance Nicholas J:Nehrhauer Jr. Stirley ~Bowdish of Delmar, receives some greens from Iong·tinle 

Delmar resident Jesse F. Turner Jr. that will he used.to fill the llower 

Monaghan promoted 

P:~ter A. Mon~ghall was 
recently promoted to vice president 
of human resources at St. Mary's 
Ho~pital of Troy. He preYiously 
ser~ed as the hospital's director-of 
hunl.an resources. 

without fail." 
The following statements were Nehrbauer appointed 

among the comments of those_ Dr. Nicholas J. Nehrbauer Jr .. 
who nominated him: ."He is an of pelmar has been appointed 
inspiration' ·and a .Pleasure. to directOr ofenie·r.gfricy room and 
work with; he is always willing to outpatient services at Albany 

- ' . I -
bc·xes at t1e Four Corners ~nd :other shops in.-:-Bethlehem; The 
Btthl~hem Women's·Garden Club is asking for donatiDns·of gret:"ns for 
the project. For inror!"ation, call chairman Phyllis H'<J:i\-ell 81'439\9758. 

· . :) ·. Pqil;iC.i~;~ich~ll 
I . ·~· ·: . ''-~ ·', ., ~: . ! .: 

help others· who' are less Memorial Hospital. 
· ct ct ff ·act ·ce in App· oinled at AMCH expenence an ° ers · Vl A native ·of Hastings-on-

such a manner that it' is always Hudson, Nehrbauer previously Gary J. Kochemofs'ii~~Crlands 

Monaghan holds a bachelor's 
degree in sociology and political 
science from Siena College in 
LoUdonville, a bachelor's in 
sacred theology from Holy Name 
College in Washington, D.C., and 
a master's of education from 
Loyola University in Chicago. 

appreciated; he frequently volun- served as medical director of the ht.s been appointed vice president .;. 
teers himself to be on call nights d A of fiscal affairs for the Alba. ny ··L _______ _,...__.:__....;..J 

d k d d h 
emergency epartment at lbany t- .., :;, .· .: 

an wee en s; an e IS Medical Center Hospital and ~-edical Center's division of·~· 
absolutely essential to the .operation head of the diVision of emergency corporate ~esources. 
of the EM lab." medicine at Albany Medical· Kochemwilldirecttheacco'unting,. 

St. Peter's u;)sp_itaf < -'"' 1 
Boy, Kev-in, .. Christopher, ;to 

Jessica Ca.sey·-·~:and · T:ttom
1

as 
Promote peace College. a:~d financ.'al affairs of the Albany · 

On Wednesday, Dec. 3, at St. Nehrbauer graduated from 1\.ledical Center Hospital, as well·· 
Gebhardt, Delmar',:,qct.:i.~. I 

. . • I 

Manhattan··c 11 d th St ·t· · a.i directin!! fiscal concerns for the 
Thomas the Apostle Church, Mrs. o ege an e a e -
Geralyn McDowell from the UniversityofNewYork, Downstate Medical Center's proposed $!52 

Boy, Bryan Boru, to-Teresa and 
·:·.Christopher Murphy,. Delmar, 

Nov. 4. · 
1 

.", n 

He and his wife, Janice, live in 
Delmar and haye two children, 
ChrisJina and Jonathall. 

Interfaith Center for Peace and Medical Cqllege in Brooklyn. He million re.jevelopment program. 
Justice in Troy will give a talk on served his internship and residency He is c..lso responsible for 

· · atAlbanyMed·calCe t H ·t 1 cperation of the medical records "Gtft Givmg with a Conscience." ' n er ospt a . 

Boy, Timothy Charles,:<> Gayle 
and Charles Moriarity, Delmar, 

290 Delaware A venue 
Albany, New York o 449-4001 

. · . (Next to the Spectrum Theatre) 
Fme Assortment of Domestic and Imported Candies • Food Items 
Greeting Cards • Novelty Gift Items, • Special Order Greeting Cards . 

. and Printing Service. 

15% orr All Perugina Gift Candies & Holiday Cakes 
20% orr All Special Order Imprinted Christmas Cards 

OPEN: Monday to Saturday 11 a.m.-7:30p.m. 

For Your Shopping Convenience 
. We Will Be Open 

Sundays 1-4, Wed.& Thurs Eve. 'ti/8:00 

° Christmas Cards o Gift Wrap o Folk Art o Potpourri 
o Specialty Foods o Crabtree and Evelyn Soaps 

• Wreaths and Arrangements o Handmade Bears 

Fine Women's Clothing 
For All Your Apparel Needs 

j FOR THAT SPECIAL LOOK ITS _ 
. 1 . 1 r;y exc us1ve y yours. ltd ::!"" 

• Full range of Furs direct from 
our exclusive furrier 

• Fine selection of Lingerie 
• Wide selection of unique 

sweaters 
• Attire for the career and 

casual women 

exclusively yours lhl HOURS: 

' .. • 

Bayberry Square 
Latham, NY 

(Right by Hoffman's) 

ol~-''"''''"'1''"'~'"'"'"'" 

783-5633 

Mon.-Sat. 18-7 
Thurs. night till 8:30 

Sun. 12-4 

as 38A€:!- 88et ,aS1edmsvoil1 -1r\Q\\\oq2 er\l' 
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Nehrbauer is a vice chairman of department at the hospital. Nov. 5. · 

the executive committee of the Kochem, a New York State 
Regional Emergency Medical Certified Public Accountant since Bellevue Hcspital 
Services Council, a member of the 1972, rec~ived his bachelor of Boy, Andrew_.Evan, t;:/iin~a 
Physicians Council, chairman of ~ience degree from the State and Michae~ StreeterofGknmmh, 
the New York State · Police Universit~ at Albanv in 1968. ')ct. 31. •· ·~ I 
Medevac System Advisory Com- K.ockem ··served as directOr .. Ot;~~~ r;;~~f~-~~·~~ 
mittee and medical director of the fiscal affairs at Amsterdam -t ·r: ,.·,1 ~ H· ·n ,,~a 
Delmar Fire Department. He \1emoria: Hospital and as .. ~,.. ..... ; ·. ~. ,., 
wrote the proposal that resulted in "!lanager of health care services in On Memorial board 
the designation of Albany Medical :he Albny office of Coopers & Dr. Robert C. Friedman of 
Center as the state's first regional Lybrand. Prior to joining Coopers Slingerlands has been r,am:ed to 
trauama center in 1982. & Lybrand in I 980, Kochein was the board of directors of 

employee at the Medical Center Memorial :nospital in Aibany. 
as controller.. Friedman iS president 'of 

Ludik admitted 
Albert Ludik of· Delmar, an 

associate real property information 
systems specialist with the New 
York State Division.ofEqualization 
and Assessment, has been named 
a professional assessor with the 
Institute of Assessing Officers. 

Works on display 
Works by Maria A. Hall of 

Delmar and Bill Strong of 
Glenmont were among pieces 
featured in Sculpture at Corporate 
Woods .. an exhibition sponsored 
by the Picotte Companies at. 12 
Corporate Woods Blvd., Colonie. 

sue zick ixteridrs 

mon.- fn. 
930- 4:30 
tollgate 

only in Americal 
how ble3sed we are 

Happy Than-<sgiving! 
evenings ond 
saturdays by 
appointment 

439-3296 

i._._.._.._.._..,_._.._.._... _ _..._..._.._.._..__..,.,...._..._.._.._.._..._..._..l 

i OPEN s . .! 
I HOUSE HARON'S ~..J.t•.;.~!·•IJJ 1

1 I oo1.~'' ,,~ 

I Celebrate CRAFTS {•'IJ5d ~ l 
'I the season! . "Almost One Of a Kind" I 
1
1 

o Holiday Floral Desigm and Ha:1.dmade Decorations I 

1· o Handcrafted Greeting Cards and Jewelry I 
I o Truly Unique Gift ltellli • Paintings I 
·i o SHARON'S Gallery of Or:ginal Photographs l i Small o Intimate o !friendly I 

I 
TOLLGATE CENTER Moo.·W,d. 10-7 I 

in the courtyurd Thurs.-Fri. 10-9 I 
~ Rt. 85 Sl!~gerlands Sat. 10-7 

I· 439-9360 Suo. 12·5 J 
--------------~~--------~---._.. 

Diagnostic Imaging·Ma:::agement 
Inc. of Albany and a _ri,ember !of 
the consultant staff of .\femorial 
Hospital. The former head of the 
departmer.t of diagnbs~ic imaging 
at Memorial Hospitat !F'riedman 
is a gradua·te of . Wesleyan 
University in Middletovn,.Conn., 
and Jefferson Medical College in 
Philadelphia, Pa .. 

He previouslY served 6n the 
staff of Woonsock~t Hospit~l, 
Woonsocket, R,L, and the 
Hahnemann Medica:· College 
Hospital in Philad¢lptia, Pa. He 
also served as a clinica: inSiruct.or 
of radioll]gy at Tufts.·Universiiy, 
New England Medioaf Center 
Hospital in Bostori:· .(~ .. , : · ~ . 

Creative Catering: 
~''-- ·.,. . I 
~;~Hom~, or- 0Jficei 

Heather Brooks 
477-9476 ' . 



Coverage you can count on-from over 600 local physicians. 

T - Gabriels. Joseph R. 
he Capital District Physicians' Health Gadon. Margaret 

Plan has coverage you can count on. Gaffuri, Paul E. 
Gagliardi, Louis P. 

List~d below are over 600 local physicians Gamble,JolinJ 

who provide our plan's comprehensive Gan;hu. Mahendra 
. Garbo, Lawrence E. 

benefit package. Benef1ts under our plan . Gardner. Michael 

include full hospitalization COVerage as well Gargiulo, Janet E. 
. Garhck. W1lham B. 

as preventive care for routine physicals, eye Gavin,JamesM. 

exams, and pediatric care: Before you join Gay, Royal J .. 

I k . h . I' f Gebert,J.Kevm any insuran.ce pan, as to see t e1r IS t-o. Geisker. David 

local physicians. S_ee Y. our personnel··depart- Ginsburg._ Richard M. 
·. · ·; . G1ombett1, Robert T. 

ment for more details and s1gn·up today: Goel. veena 
•~ Goewey, Stephen A. 

. l• Goldkrand, John 
·Abbott; Herbert · Conway, William F. Jr. Gcildman: Martin 
Abbuhi, John W. "-1 ·Cooper, Jeffrey Goldstein, Carol 

•, AcemogltJ; Murat ., Corbett, Lawrence P. Goldstein. Leslie s. 
~Agopovich,_f'.rseniqG. ~· Coughlin. John H. ..Gonzales. Oiosdado B. 
Agrawal. Ram B. Craven, MargaretM. Goodman, A. David 

· Ahffied,-Niaz·· Cromie, William Gordon, Myron 
Akdikmen, Sehabettin A. Crowther, John C. Gort, Dennis A. 

I L. Cruz. Alfredo B. Goussous, Haider G. 
Altrri.a~r. Stewart Cuenca. Dolores V. Gr'aber, James E. 
Amin. Manu _ _..,., ~--; __ ,/_..-- Cunningh~un: ThOmaS J. Gree"nberg, Lyon M. 
Arriirana, M.r.·r:, ,., -' ·, Czajka, Ellen ," Greene, Elliott 
Anthcony,Bryce Czajka, John- Greenhouse. Barry 

LI·-·A~oic<olli,, Albert A.. ·Danker, Paul Greenstein, Neal 
Aram, James P. DarlingtOn. A. Crarke Greitzer, Lawrence J. 
ArenSon, Edward B. Jr___ Davenport. Robert Gretz, Herbert 
Arseneau, J8mes·C'. Davis. John E. Griffin. Gary 
Asbornsen, Matthew De Bonis,Anthony M. Grogan, Margaret M. 

, :'.Back, y, ~ichard Deconti, Ronald Gross, Eric J 
Bagley, .Bruce: A.__ 1. _DeLuca. Anthony J. Grossman, Jay 
Bailey, Tho"mas A. DeLuca. William F.; Grubs. Adrian 
Bakhru, Usha ·; •I Deitcher, Kenneth A. GuernSey, Kendra 

!. ,.,t.Balint, Jo)1n A, ·~ DeleO; Bernard Gunther, Walter A 
· -- Ball, Richard M. , Delaney, William T. Gupta. Yogesh 

Ball, Stanley M. Del Russo. Timotl'ly Haber, Harold 
:;• f·. Balsaryl;oRjchard F. ,_,l: Demis, Joseph D. Hahn Byung o 

_Bane, Susan H. { Denton. G. Rehmi _Han, jaok · 
Banta·, AndrewJ. ,, DeRossi. Francis D. Hannan, Edward J. 
Barnaby, Gerard A. DeSantis, Jonathan M. Handcock, Kenneth A. 
Bartholomew. Lee E. Dexter. Fred E. Hardies, Michael J. 
Basel ice. Matino ~--z ,, Diamailte, Albert B. Harper. Gregory R. 
Battu, Kishan _. Diaz; Miguel 
Btibtista~JO~e A.· !P, · · · ./• Digiovanni, louis A .. 

ntrBedfOsian; l!evoh< ·: ;;f•'.Ji M :-: r .Diokno. Baul L. 
Beebe, Richard . [f-•. .!~.i' ·Doucet: Roland 

DouQHertY. J~l-ne"s Beer, Yoram 
Bello. Scott 
Bennett, Alan 

Doyte; JOSePh 'T u ~~ ' · ·' 1 .... 

Drew,rl?t'lilip'T.n; #. 

Kim, Myung H. 
Kim, Sangbock 
King, Leqnard 
Kite. Charles H. • 
Kolanchick. Gary J. 
Kolb, James 
Koltai, Peter J. 
Kopp, Ernst A. 
Koretz. Donald 
Kpstun, William A. 
Kouyoumgian. JosephS. 
Krafte. Burton 0. 
Kremer. Joel 
Krepostman;Jaime I. 
Krohel, Gregory 
Lalka, Joseph P. 
Lamont, Barry 
Lamparello,-Peter X. 
Lane, Frederick 
Lang,.Christine 
Lang; John A. II 
Larsen, DoUglas P. 
Lavigne, Richard E. 
Lazaro, Reynaldo P. 
Lazaro, Virginia M. 
LearY. Frederic D. 
Leather, Robert 
Lee, Joong 
'Lee, Pei-Fei 
U~ Fevre, Ira D. 
Lempert, Neil 
Len, John J. 

_ Levatino, Anthony P. 
Leveston: Steven A. 
Levitt, Earl 
Levy, Mark A. 
Leyhane. James C. 

. Lieberman, Robert C. 
l!im, Raoul 
Line. Bruce 
Lizzi, Frank A. 
Lozada, Rommel G. 
Lozman, Jeffrey 
Lumpkin, LeeR. 
Lumpkin, Lee A. Ill 
Lunia, Shanti 
Lynch. Steven M. 
MacCollam, Allan 
Macl;lowell, Richardr 

Bennett, ~PhD D. , ,... 
b~e;rtpw;~Mjch~ei,P>i:1rj \i~ 

Bernard, Harvey R. 

Ore~ •. Rog~r.T._ 
r " · Drislane, Mary E. -CAPITAL DISTRICT-

'· · Bertra·m:· Michael C. 
h l;·,Beserini .. W.A.-. 

_Bhatti, Khalid R. 
Biddle, Theodore 
Bied. JoSeph'· 

;Biella• w§ki,.Donald M., 

Boland. William J. 
BOyle, Edwaid L Jr 

·~ 'Br3nd0w~·Edward 
~J .rttBra.Unstein>Frederick< 

1 Brendese; John A. 
Briggs, TerE;!Sa 
Brosrian. John J. 

·v Brriwn. DaVid F. 
Bruce. David-H. 
Bruce .. ~elody A. 
Brusilow, Michael 

'"-t'Buliac;IVO:''."' l 
Butato. Isidro M. . ~ 

~~'! Burkart Peter T. , ·n, 
Buscema. Charles A 

•·.'- .-·Busch.'AobertS. .,, 
• Canavan; ThOffias l' 

CaradOnna; Richard R. 
Caramore. Marilyn 
·carSi-nOre:Willia:m 
Cart. Allen· 
Carley, MarQaret 

J Carter: John H. · 
t 1 .~-. Casano, ArldrE;tw .i:.{-. 

~ Casey, Clifford H. ! ~ --,Casey, Thomas V. 

.l 
' Cassidy. James J. Jr.· 

Castleman, James F. 
Caulfield, Patrick 
Cerilli, Jatries 

· ~ Cha9t:lon, Denis E. 
Chaloner, Robert G. 

, Charg, Meimei 
Charles. Rodrigue T. 
Cheon, Hong K. 
Cheung, Frankland 
Cheung, Roland 
Chilazi, George 
Cimma, Richard 
Citrin. Lester I. 
Clark, W. Bruce 
Close, Theodore 
Cohen. Eric D. 
Cohn, ArthurS. 
Coletti, David C. 
Coletti, Rudolph 
Collins. John A. 
Colman, Gerald B. 
Colman. Neil D. 
Constantine. Barry 
Constantino, Jorge P.-

Dristane. Thomas M. 
Dropkin;Robert H. 
Duffy, William M. 
_Dulay, Samuel C. 
Dulay, Violeta V. 
Dutton. Cynthia 
Dziuban, Stanley W. Jr. 
Eames, Frederick 
Eaton, Charles B. 
·Echols. Roger M., 
Echt, Martin P. 
Edge, Walter 

· · • Edmond, Jarrles A. 
· Elacqua, MaryS. 
Elliott, Ray Jr. 
Ellis, David A. 
Ellman,"Aibert M. 
Elum, Edgar C. 
Eligelstein. MartinS. 
Enu. Karuvath 
E·retto, Patricia • 
Erner, Stuart l. 
EsPosito, Michael 

· Etkin, Richard 
FabregaS; Ramon A. 
Far)tauzzi, Patrick A 
Farano, Rocco 
Farina. Matthew 

;. Faro!, Antonio l. 
Faust, Robert R. Jr. 
Fay. Joseph H. 

-'-r Fein, Steven 
.. .,.,.. Feldman. Samuel 

Feltman, Leon 
Fernando, Leon ides I. 
Ferraro, John A 
Ferrary. Susan C. 
Ferrick, Kevin 
Filipp, Alexander 
Finn, Daniel 
Fischer. William X. 
Fisher, Hugh· 
Fisk, Carolyn 
Flesh. Roberta E. 
Fogel, Alan J. 
Foley, Hugh v. 
Ford, Bradley A. 
Ford, Jockular B. 
Formet. Paul F. 
Forrest. John 
Foster, Eric D. 
Fre'de, Thomas 
Frederick, I ren_e 
Freshman. Michael E. 
Fribush, Myron A. 
Friedenthal. Miriam 
Frisch. Steven 
Fruiterman. Mark L. 
Fruiterman. Roy 
Furlong, James P. 
Furlong, James P. 11 
Gabriels, Alex G Jr. 

-,__,.-~· -
.-~ 

PHYSICIANS 
-HEALTH PLAN, INC.-

Harrington. George 
Harris. Raymond 
Hausler, Gerald J. 
Heineman. Robert 
Heinig, RichardS. 
Hena. Muhammed A. 
Hendrick, William 
Hengerer. Arthur D. 
Hennessey, William 
Henriques, Edgar 

·Her'avi. Mahin 
Hickey, William 
Hiltinger, Stephen M. 
Hoehn, James G. 
Holub, Richard F. 
Hong, YoungS. 
Horst, Pamela S. 

-Horton. John 
Horwitz, Raymond l. 
Hosley, Heriry F. 
Howard, Lyn J. 
Hubbard. Jeffrey D. 
Hubbard, Laura 
Hrustich. Deborah A.· 
Ira, Felix 
Irani. Katy R. 
Irwin. Robert W. 
Ismail, Mohammed 
Jabbur, Munir, T. 
Jacobs. Edward J 
Jacobs. Richard L. 
Jain, Rajinder 
Jandali, A.M. 
Jasper. Harry 
Johnson. Robert 
jordaan, Harold 
Jordon. F. Robert 
Jorgensen. Grace 
Jue. Donald 
Kaback. Martin 
Kaftal, Edwin M. 
Kamath. Vodorbet C. 
Kansas. Peter 
Karig-Hohmann, Lynn 
Karim, lgbal 
Kassoff. Aaron 
Katz, Paul M. 
Kaufman. Stewart A. 
Kavanaugh, John H. 
Kelleher. Robert 
Khanuja, Ajjt K. 
Khaliuja, Ajit S. 
Khuri, Suheil M. 
Kieler. Ann 
Kieserman. Michael A. 
Killam. Donald 

Macomber. E. Scott 
Madrigal, Ramon A. 
Majerovics. Anna 
Malariga, Anthony L. 
Malfetano, John 
Maliha. William 
Malone, Anthony 
Malsan. Richard P. 
Manco, Lawrence G. 
Marden. Harold E. Jr. 
Man3r. Hani 
Markowitz. Benjamin F. 
Marks, Ira 
Marsh, Arthur C. 
Marshall, David 
Marshall, Robert A. 
Marthy, George L. 
Martin, Charles D. 
Martin, Edward J. 
Martinez, Leonardo~
Marwill, Lawrence R. 
MaStrianni, Anthony F. 
Mastrianni, Benedict F. 
McCarty, William M. 
McCarthy, Fe Teresa de Jesus 
McDonald, Alexander 
McDonald,' William B. Jr. 
McEvoy, Be.rnard 
McGrath, Michael E. 
Mcllduff. Joseph B. 
McKneally, Martin· 
Melas. Michael G. 
Menkes. Stephen 
Mereu, Tullio R. 
Mesch, John C. 
Meuwissen. Hilaire J. 
Meyers. Bernard 
Millora, Angel 8.-
Milora, Rol;>ert V. 
Mincy, J. Ernest 
Mfr. Nilofar 0. · 
.Mirza. Riaz A. 
Mitchell. Robert 
Moffre. Dominick P. 
Monaco. Vincent J. 
Monkash, Jeff 
Moores. Darroch 
Moront. George P. 

·Moskowitz, Alan 
Moss, Gerald 
Murad, Jeff E. 
Murnane. ThomasJ. 
Murphy, James W. 
Murray, William H. 
Murti, Lukman 
Mustapha, Tamton 

Musto, Ronald V. 
Muthiah, Annamalai 
Mysliborski, Judith 
Nakao, Michael A. 
Nebres, Jose F. 
Nelson. Louis R. 
Netter. Howard R. 
Noonan, John D. 
Notis, William M. 
Nunan. F~ances A., Jr. 
Oberheim, WilliamS. 
O'Brien, James P. 
O'Connor. Patrick 
Odabashian, Harry C. 
O'Dwyer, William 
O'KeE!ffe, David W. 
O'Koniewski, Robert F. 
Oldendorf. Mark W. 
Older, Thomas M. 
Orris. EdwardS. 
Orsi, Richard A 
Osterdahl. Paul A. 
Otto. James J. 
Otto, JameS Jr. 
Pankin, David 
Paonessa, Dominick F. 
Papandrea, Louis 
Parnes, Steven M. 
Parrotta, Ritchie 
Passaretti,-Anthony v. 
Pasternack, Jonathan B .. 
Patel, Rajendra 
Patel, Vina A. · 
Patit,·Nagaraja N. 
Pearl, Manue!J. 
Pelletier, Valmore A. 
PemriCk. Thomas D. 
Pentecost, Gordon J . 
Perazzelli, Michael E. 
Perkins. Jeffrey 
Perlmutter. Lawrence 
Perumal, K. 
Peters, James 
Peterson, Will iBm A. 
Phelan, John 
Phelps, Carlton 
Pinapati, Suhasini 
Pinheiro. Steven 
Poggi, John A. 
Pohl, Henry 
Polansky, Stanley 
Pontus, Stephen 
Poplansky, Yulius 
Popp, A. John 
Porcetli, Lawrence E. 
Posada, Jose 
Posner, Marvin 
Posner, Norman 
Potluri, Mohan D. 
Press, Samuel E. · 
Propp, Richard P. 
Puleo, James 
Purcell, J. Michael 
Purohit, Madhukar 
Putnam, Pavicf L 
Quade, Ralph 
Quinn. Brian O'M. 
Race Ia, ls8aC G. 
Rao, Gattu N. 
Rapoport. ArnoldS. 

. Rappazzo, Mary E. 
Rauch, Alan 
Ray, G. Stewart 
Reddy, K. Venkat 
Reddy, Kumuda 
Reed. Nathan P. 
Rider, Jeffrey C. 
Riedy, Thomas F. 
Roach, John . 
Robenson. Glenn 
Roberts, KeVin 
Robinson, William 
Rodgers, John B. · 
Rodichok, Lawrence 
Rogan, Matthew_P. 
Romanoff, Norman R. 
Romanucci, Oemostene 
Rome, Doris S. 
Rosen, Jeffrey 0. 
Rosenberg, Edward 
Rosenberg. Stuart A. 
Rosenberger, John D. 
Rosenblatt, Robert M. 
Rosenthal; Robert 
Roy, Rob 
Rubycz, Myra 
Ruckdeschel, John 
Russo, Carmela G. 
Ryan, Martin L. 
Rynes, Richard 
Sadana. Mohan 
Salzman, Michael A. 
Samson. Walfredo B. 
Samuels, Alan M. 
Sands, William L. 
San Pedro, Carmel ita V. 
Saperstone, James D. 
Sarrafizc:ideh. Mohammed 
Saxton, George A. Jr. 

' Scher, Michael L. 
Scharfman, vi/'illiam 
Schiffer. Charles F. 
Schilp, Arthur 0. 
Schimelman. Mark A. 
Schoen, Fredric S. 
Schumacher. Jeffrey A. 
Schwartz. Charles 
Schwartz, Jonathan R. 
Schwartz. Raymond 

Scott, John 
Sears. Peter D. 
Semenoff. David 
Sequeira, Denzil A.L. 
Sgambati, StephenS. Jr. 
Shah, Dhiai 
Shaher, Reda 
Shamoun. Jack E. 
Shapiro, LeeS. 
Sheikh, Farhan 
Sheremeta, Zoni 
Shoobe, Marcus L. 
Short, John Y. 
Short. Weiland F. 
Shoss, Robert G. 
Shulan, David J. 
Sills, Stephen J. 
Silk, Paul A. 
Silverman, Daniel 
Silverman, Warren 
Simon, John W. 
Skiff. John V. 
Slavin, James A. 
Slowe, I. Arnold 
Smith, Margery W. 
Smith, Richard 
Smith, Russel D. 
Smith, Stephen P. 
Sohnen, Howard 
Sokol, Harold M. 
Sonnekalb, Michael 
Sood, Sushila 
Sorum, Paul 
Sosa, Julio A. 
Spiers, Alexander 
Spiro, Joel M. 
Spooner. Eric 
Sponzo. Robert W 
Srivastava, Kalika P. 
Stahl, Gregory 
Stasio, Edward 
Stasior, Orkan G. 
Stawowy, Hania 
Stone, Jeffrey 
Storm, Fred C. 
Strauss, Herbert S. 
Streit, John 
Striker, James E. 
Sullivan. Andrew J. 
Sullivan, Stephen G. 
Sulzman. Charles M. 

·suozzo, RObert d. 
Swartz, Donald 
Swire, Edward T. 
Switlyk, Stephen A. 
Sy, Rodolfo 
Syrrlanowicz, Donald 
Taft. Edwin 
Tamayo, Romeo V. 
Tana, Zenaida Q .. 
Tanenbaum, Howard 
Tartaglia, Anthony P. 
Terry, Howard P. 
Thomas, John 
Thomson. Michael A. 
Thrasher, Susan G. 
Tomiak, Henry P. 
Torian, J. Arthur 
Toussaint, Jon T. · 
Trickey, David 

·-Troitino, Anthony 
Valero, Maximo Jr. 

-Van Der Zee, Hoyte 
VanWoert, Irving Jr. 
Veazey, James 
Verdile, Raphael M. 
Victoriano, Vergilio C. 
Villacorta, Ambrosio 
Vill8rama, Juan N .. 
Vinciquerra,-Timothy J. 
Walders, James D. 
Walders, Pamela C. 
Waldman, John 
Wallingford, Arthur J. Jr. 
Warheit, Andrew C. 
Wasilkowski, Anthony F. 
Webb, Robert 
Weber, Linda E. 
Weissman, Charles H. 
Wendth, Arthur J., Jr. 
westney, Howard 
Whalen, Michael B. 
White, John J. 

• Whyland, William A. 
Wirth, Carl A. 
Wolff, Michael L. 
Woo, Sybil 
Wood, Gary 
Woodruff, Joel V. 
Wright, Edward 
Yates, Robert 
Yoon, Myun"g S. 
Zeltner. Theodore H: 
Zornow, David 

· Zuravicky, !gal 

Sign Up 
·Today. 

' 

" ·.' 

The Capital District 
Physicians' Health Plan 
Washington Square 
Washington Avenue Ext. 
Albany, New York 12205 
(518) 452-1921 
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~imple Is best at Auberge Suisse 
' \ . . ."· 

"I prepare everything fresh to 
order. Nothing is done-ahead ·of 
time. There are no steam tables in 
my kitchen," sayd the. proud· chef ' 
who has received accohi.des from«--
such prestigious names in theXield y Lynn Stapf 

! Why would anyone leave the 
1re of the Virgin Islands to open a 
Stauiant in upstate New York? 
ik New Jersey native Janice 
cirnier who along with her chef 
Sband, Rene, will soon open 

Uberge Suisse in the building 
at formerly housed the Heavenly 
n Restaurant on New Scotland 
d. 
The story of their move from 
t Carribean resort to the quiet 
wn of New Scotland is only one 

o'rtion of Rene and Janice 
ornier's most interesting tale. 

Born and raised in La Toure de 
eilz_, Switzerland, Rene Fornier 
ent his early adult years 
aveling arol!nd the w9rld. From 
is homeland to India to Africa 
nd. finally to the United States, 
ene, a jack of all trades, held a 
yriad of Jobs,including interior 

ecorating, building wood furniture 
nd ·construCting scale models of 
uildings. 

1 While managing a restaurant , 
r a friend in Savannah, Ga., t 

ene ... wettJa~, ~Wh<? visited the 
staurant witll some friends 
uring a vaCation. Jan, a colle'ge 
rofessor With a doctorate from 
emple University in education, 

Rene and Janice Fornier and their daughter, Solange, at the distinctiVe 
entrance to A,ube~ge Suisse, formerly the Heavenly Inn. 

Lyn Stapf 

emembers he kissed her hand, an 
ct which led to "the middle ages Islands, where their daughter, 
ove story." Janice returned to Solange, was born. 
~w Jersey to finish. out her It was there that they had met· 

ontact at Monmouth College Delmar realtor Bob Yaguda and 
rid was whisked off her feet the liis wife, Joan, who vacationed in 
ollowing year when Rene came to the Islands and _visited the 
tft her. . Forniers' restaurant. • Together they returned to At one point when Janice 
eorgia and opened their ·own confessed she longed to return to . 

eStaurant. Later they bought the the northeast, where there are 
arkside Restat.ir~nt in the Virgi!l-.• _ ufotir seasons," -the Yagudas 

invited the enterprising couple to 
visit the area in search of a new 
restaurant. 

Playing host to the Fornier's, 
the Yagudas assisted them in their· 
search - but to no avaiL Finally 
the dejected couple returned to 
New Jersey to stay with janice's 
family while they continued their 
quest for a re-staunint t'o suit_their, 
French ·swiss style. -~ 

i WE NEED YOU·R CARll 
• 
! 
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HIGHEST ALLOWANCES PAID ON 

~··. 
AT 

I 45 CARS IN STOCK 
WE'RE EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITHI 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL & BODY REPAIRS 
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE LOANER CARS! 

ALWAYS A LARGE SELECTION OF USED-CARS AVAILABLE 

756·6161 At 9W Ravena . 756-6161 
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It was purely by chance that the 
Forniers stopped at Yaguda's 
office on Delaware Ave. to visit on 

· the day after the Heavenly Inn had 
been placed up for sale. 

as Roger Verge, noied'chef and 
author and co-owner of the 
French restuarant· at the Epicot 
Center in ·Florida. 

The Forniers were not prepared 
for the greeting they receiyed by 
their'· excited friend_ who rejoiced 
that he had found the perfect place 
for.them. 

Janice, Who admits to Qeing the 
managing end of the partnership, 
says sh~ stays out of the kit_chen._ ~ 

''Rene is the artist in that field,'.' 
says Janice. She explains that 

''It was perfect," says Janice, cooking is only one of Rene's 
and they immediately bought the many talents and proudly points 
place. out sevenil castings in, th~ center: 

Of course when all was said and dining roo
1

m which we're pfoduCed"' 
done and they finally tOok stock froni carvings done. by. her 
of their purchase which included 9 husbanp. · · " 
pfus acres, several barns and the While .Janice dealt with ~the 
farm house with the ·attached chore· of .filing for lic~nsing and
chapel formerly used by the Mill dealingwi.th thehealthdepartment 
Hill sisters, they questioned the and a long list of su'ppliers to get 
sanity of taking on such an the business in gear-, Relle has· .. 

' "enormous project. been busY. putting_ his experience •\ 
With much renovation to be of interiO_r design- to work- by·, 1 

done io transform the restaurant transform'ing the foimer bar and 
int.o "theirs," the Forniers were lounges into the main -d-ining 
invited to .stay with the Yagudas areas. · ~~-. _. 

1 
.• ~-~(- • 

· during the process. · Each dif{ere11.t fro'm th~ next the 
"'We can't tell you · how flowered _.formal, dining roonl 

wonderful Bdb and Joan have complete ; with . fireplace, the. 
been to us," Janice cOmmented~ ·""beamed room with. stucco .walls -
.. They treated us just like. family.~· bearing farm implem~n~s, many 

"Everybo,dy's be".n so fri~ndly ·of which were found . in the 
and helpful." Fornier named a list accompanying ba.rns . .The brickeq .•• 
of people, including neighboring terrace room which .ov~rlooks a 
businessman Paul Jeffers, who long line of magnificiant Nor
lent them equipment to help get weigian s"jJruce trees.,-_The decor' 
their' place in order, and area suits the style of life Rene greW up'-'.' 
restauranteurs, _who have helped with in ·.the French-speaking 
them wade through the red tape section of Switzerland. 
associated with opening a new·~ Among seme.of.the. SHe~~a_l~~s>J.
establishmeht in the area:~' , · ~- · 1 of the house an~_; his rack,qfJ!~mJ?:u;i 

The hiring of the restaurant prove~cale fof'oneicl\l~k P~PP<;[:•q 
staff was only a small portion oL,, corn-.- a.n.<h hJs lE!lQ,Ii.ue, l'!!l~)ms,q< 

. the task to prepare the·restaurantmCharles "M!ll:l'b \.\(hjcl), featu~e.bn 
for business. A total change from ,meat cookedb·.fondue,style i_n· ·l 
the Heavenly Inn, which housed herbed :-vine. broth_. s~~;d ":ith 
the main . dining . room in the · three different .sauces.· Pa)'lng 
oversized chapel, was required. speciat·attention: to detail Rene · 
The Forniers will use the rustic .adds · that each dinner served 
farm house as their main dining includes four vegetables, which · 
area because the simplistic style. are, added to the plate -'-.some· 
blends in more with the Swiss even pureed and· piped'· on -
French philosophy of dining. . · ,_tranforming the dinner )nto !' 
'"We're still not sure what we'll work of art. · ·· '" 

do with the large addition," says· · , ."We've had guestS who told us 
Janice. "For the present we won't· dinner was too pretty to eat," says 

·be doing any banquet .business. Janice. 
We prefer to concentrate on our ·'Plahning on opening before -
dinner menu." . Thanksgiving without ... all the 

Considering Rene's culinary pomp and circumstance of ·a · 
technique of"cuisine spontanie," grand opening, the pair has been 
this is in itself a major delighted with the response of the · 
undertaking. public, having received over 100 

calls inquiring as to when they will 
be open for business. 

Looking to buy a 
NEW CAR, BOAT 
orRV? 
We're having a LOAN 
SALE you can't afford 
to pass up ... 

1/2%or3/4%0FF 
current inst~llment loan rates 

100% FINANCING 
(excluding sales tax) 

24-HOUR 
APPROVAL 

Offer expires Feb. 28, 1987 

DELMAR 
THE FOUR CORNERS 
For More Information_ Call: 

Howard Anderson, Manager 

439-9988 

~I NATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 

MEMElE~f[jjC 

'\\'•' LOAN 
ARRANGER@ 

Although they plan on serving 
dinners Tuesday through Saturday 

. evenings and from 1 p.m .. on 
Sunday. the Forniers are. not 
planning on living)ife foLtheir 

• -.1-. -' • 
busmess alone. They want to • 
spend time being a real part of the 
community and enjoying their~' 
delightful daughter who' will soon 
turn four. ' 

"'" •. . t, 
"Life, like food, is best when its 

simple," says Rene. ~ 

CUSTOM 
DRAPERIES 

BURLINGTON HOUSE 

50°/o 
Bedspreads, Shams, Balloon 

Shades. Country Priscillas 

OPEN SUN 
12-5 PM 

~o•n•.. LINENS 
Delmar tBt/':_ _ _ •4 

439-4979 yaa 
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Delmar firm 
wins contract 

.Roger Creighton Associates 
Incorporated of Delmar has been 
awarded. a contract by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Education to implement its 
microcomputer School Bus Routing 
System in nine school districts. 

Creighton AssociAtes' School 
Bus Routing System (SBRS) is a 
microcomputer program that 
"loads." rOutes, and schedules 
school buses automatically. The 
program is operational in a 
number of school districts through
out the United States and Canada. 

Gerald S. Gordon 
Promoted'at Gurley 

Gerald S. Gordon, a former 
·Delmar resident and a former 
advertising sales representative 
for The Spotlight, has been named 
vice president of sales and 
marketing for Teledyne Gurley in 
Troy. 

"We are extremely pleased to 
have been sele.cted by Massa
chusetts," said Roger L. Crighton, 
president of the corporation. Gordon, who joined Teledyne 
'"This is an 'important recOgnition Gurley in 1974, will retain his 
of the quality and ·economy of responsibilities as sales manager 
SBRS and its support programs." for optical encoders and will 
The SBRS support programs assume responsibilityfordirecting 
include Address Guide System, r all sales and marketing activities 
which automatically assigns stu- for the company's other product 

.. ~ . . ' 

Robert Morgan 

Retires after 40 years 
at Albany Appliance 

Robert Morgan of Delmar, 
executive vice president and sales 
manager of Albany Appliance 
Distributors, Inc., has retired 
after 40 years with the company. 

Morgan, 61, started with the 
company in 1946 when it was 
known as Albany Garage and 
Appliance Distributors, Inc.' and 
located on Howard St. He was 
hired when he visited the garage 
looking for a used car. 

lineS, including optographics, dents to schools and bus stops on His first job was selling radios 
h . digital readout systems and paper the basis oft eu grade, program, in the Albany area, and a few 

testing, hydrological and surveying and home address. Other support years later, Morgan was trans-
instruments. programsperformgradeadvance- ferred upstate to open a branch 

ment,providedataforredistricting Gordon earned a bachelor's office in J>lattsburgh. 
studies· and issue Student tickets. degree in mechanical engineering In 1962, the entire business was 

- "'- froni Tufts University. He earned 
<;::reight9n Associates is a traffic sold, and a group of eight 

a master of science degree from 
and transportation engineering employees including Morgan, 

· Northeastern University. 
firm that has been in business in purchased the appliance division. 
Delmarsincel965.Inadditionto He resides with his wife, In 1971, he was promoted to 
SBRS, the fiim ma:rkeis traffic Maryanne, in Troy. vice president and sales manager, 

Area business survey 

!he Si_Jotlight is conducting its second annual business survey, 
whiCh w!ll be a feature of January's special Business Supplement. 

The six-item survey asks participants to identify the type of 
business they are and to define their activities. The second part of 
the survey attempts to identify with whom Bethlehem and New 
Scotland businesses do business with locally, in the Capital 
District and outside the area. 

More than 600 businesses in Bethlehem and New Scotland will 
receive !he survey, representing the largest mailing ever 
conducted by The Spotlight. The addresses were obtained from 
the Tri-Village Area Directory, Spotlight ·advertisers, the 
membership list ·of the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce as well 
as an updated survey done by the chamber. and New Scotland's 
Village Business and History directory. 

Any business not contacted by mail and would like to be 
included may pick up a copy at The Spotlight offices, 125 Adams 
St, Delmar, or call the office at 439-4949. The deadline for 
participation in the survey is Dec. 15. 

Party planners 
Ellen L. Malkis and Gail Sokol 

of Slingerlands, have announced 
the opening of Posh Party 
Associates, a meeting and party 
planning service. 

While serving as a special 
assistant in the New York City 
Department of Public Events 
during the Beame administration, 
Malkis assisted in the coordination 
and organization of public 
ceremonies, receptions and cele
brations. She attended American 
International College and the 
University of Colorado. 

Posh Party Associates will 
provide a wide range of services to 
people who do not have time to 
plafi their own functions. The 
scope of planning services will 1 

extend from small parties in the 
home or office to-large .social or 1 

fund-raising events. 
·For information call 785-9845. 

" Thanksgiving service -• 
The community is 'invited to ~: 

special Thanksgiving Day service· 
at II a.m. Thursday at the First' 
Church of Christian Scientists at-, 
555 Delaware Ave., Delmar. .;~ 

-~ 

engine~Fing software. The firm p I d I b k ··and in 1974, he became executive 
has_'::'_·.:~entiy:! i~sued ;·.a····n;w •. romo e a I_ an vice president. . It" . eked .th 
programn SBRS-1·2000,• •that. "' '' 6eorgta. Lawrence of Delmar M · · b · .All' 5 pa WAn' ""f· .... _,,,, ~~·· -~"~ •' • -'~· th· .,. . . organ was om m 1ance, 'ft' & 
sped i<o;<>y ttcSigHro ··0' uw~·· e o• haSo been•·eleOted :al)i.t.assistant· '' Oh" • ., d.. . . d d' ·M" . . . . . . . 

,.,u;~·· .~ .. 0 •. , d'•"""·_. ·~~·k}'> . · . • . 10, an atten e 1am1 info e 
f .• ~ th··· ~·"oo· ·tu· d. t ·• ·. "" .,. f . · mverSlty m 10. e serve m nee~> ~·" SVR "''. ·MH<It~ <wwu ~treasurer·!of"Fust>Amencan Bank.;o! u ,,. ·" .... , ··o·h· •· H' ,.. d ' . · ........ ·. . rmatioo. 
ewer an·z;v ·S ens.•>-• ·~"·'o ;.New:;;'York,.:35, State St.,·. h. N.' '·d··· ·w· ·ld·w·''JI 

/.~:~., v-,- ... ~ rt( ;.-:~; .. .' b ,,._,JrfAlbany --~ .-!·-.:~.-,- .,~ _ .. -._.,~· •-rrt e avy unng. o,r _ a~r· ·. , .. 

JC?.ms.A!~Jli:'!Yf•rm .. •. La· · · . : .·dF.· tA. ·. · Mprganwillspenqhisn;tirement ·aa·· .. d' J•t•s·fREEf· 
'1\nt-<briiotH' Y11Yau· of Delrriar wrenceJmne - us mencan witll"his Wife-of 3'9·years, PatriCia; ~ 

h . b .. d . . . 12 years. ago.- She previously h,··s·: three daughters and seven as- een appomte semor mtenor 
designer anii'•S'p'!Ce plannei,for served as Individual Retireme~t grlindchildren, playing golf at the . e 
Einh·orn Yaffee'~rescottArchitec- • Account coord~nator m the banks.' N <\rmanside Country Cl!!b'll:nd."4t .· . '~Tite ··Investor's Gmde '' 
ture and- Engin~efi-ng. ~t·.·,.-:--:.,r:- -·.- ;'demand ~e~os_It_'accounts depar~~- - . hi& second home in St. Tbdrtias,' .. _ -~ ~ -- - , -~ ~ ,.. ·_ ._~ .· 

• · · , ,ment. She was f?rmerly;'mployed ·: vitgin Islands. . . '"or, .hOW pe' ~opie JJlllke money· with mutual funds 
.Yall',Clinassocfateoftlfe'Inierio·r by the State Street Bank ·m'' •.. : 

Design Society and an affiliate·Of Boston,~Mass.·--r .. , · .. , z._. 

the'lnstd ~UJte~hBul si~sS DeSigfner:s~ . A graduate of'Rutgers-Uriivef- ~~ 
earne a-bac <; br.s degree rom 't' N'J 'L . · · ·· b '.· 

the Columbus College of Art arid:,, ~'/·;h~ ;;,.n:'e~i~;~e ;~~i~~: ~~··· Cable gets a dish 
Dt;~tgn .. ~n4 a!m--~~.ter~s.dewee from Barikin · N :A. satellite receive '"dish" h~ 
Pr'!tt I\}stihW<.Jie was, formerly r g~ be~n installed by WRAC-TV, the 
em.plnye<j,!>y)i\e~lcase'lnc. · ,. . local public access. channel o.n.the 

' .,_, · ''1 :r.·e, • ·"· <-On chamber board A<Jams-Russell cable system: . 
Brown recognized . . . Thomas t. Thorsen, president The equipment was purchased 

-D~roth)r BroWri, a ste'nbgraplier of Business Communicatiori- bY The Rensselaer Access Council, 
ariO llew~a'cco.Unts clerk at 'the Printers Inc. and president of the Inc_. . . . -
Delmar office of Key Bank N.A., · BethlehemChamberofCommerce, :The dish will allow coverage of 
has beenrecognizedforbutstanding has· been nominated to served on the 1986 -Empire State Winter 
achievement in Key Bank's the board of directors of the Games, and various talk programs 
quarterly employee recognition Albany-Colonie -Chamber of that viewers can participate in 
program. · Commerce through 1989. . through the telephone .. 

J;:rling Andersen's 

'is'''-- ... ···,::. .< ~ ·:" -, < " ~ ~ ·"' •<' 

t' Over 20'0.000 people 'have sent 
for and read it already! 200,000! 
"The InvestOr's Guide," prepared 
by Delaware Management . . 

J· Company, one of the nati_on's "' ., 
- _-:·leading investment man~gers.~ is 

a plaiMalkjng explanation of 
today's investment opportunities 
in mutual funds. It takes the 
double talk out of "Wall Street 

· terms,'' so you cari understand · 
how money really talks. It 
explains how to identify your 
investment goals; how to choose 
a fund investment for growth, 
curfent income ·or capital gains; 
when to go tax free; even how to 
switch among a family of funds. 
Call, or mail the coupon below 
for your free copy today. With 
the stock market showing signs 
of life, .can you afford to be 
without it? 

' 

I 
; 
t 
t 
' 
f 

HESTORIA 
WOOD. WORKS· ~.·.~ r-------------------------~----, I 

BRYANT ASSET PROTECTION 

t 

Scandinavian Imports 
Finished & Unfinished 

Furniture r 

1280 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 
(Across from Blue Cross at the light) 

439-1141 
Please send me _a free copy of "The Investor's Guide." 

NAME __________ ~----~--------------------

ADD~------------------------------------

CITY ------------------ STATE __ ZIP _____ __ 

"" ~-----------------------------~ t;1983 Delaware Manugement Company, Inc. 
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I 

Technology and the teacher opaque projector, overhead pro
jector, slide projector, movie 
projector, TV, videOs and computer 
- all with good results. That I 
have mastered these media is 
testimony not to my teaching 
prowess, but only to the strength 

. of human will in overcoming 
adversity. 

I remember a funny episode 
from my student teachiJ1g exper-

l

ience some years ago. I had been 
leading classes for a few weeks and 
daily lessons appeared to be 
running smoothly. We were 
proceeding through the American 

1 History curriculum and students 
were engaged and even learning. I 
had been experimentin-g with a 
variety of teaching strategies and 
in conference with my supervising 
teacher I described with pleasure 
my successes with lecture, dis
cussion, small group activities, 
structured worksheets, historic 
simulations and so on. He was 
pleased. I was pleased. We were 
pleased that my students were 
learning. Then he suggested that I 
experiment with audio-visual 
equipment. 

' "I think you should try running 
I a filmstrip or working with the 
'overhead projector,"he remarked. 
"We also have a good collection,of 
films on topics in American 
History. You know, try mixing up 
the media a bit." In the spirit of 
experimentation, I consented and 
set out to devise the ultimate in 
educational audio-visual ex
perienceS. 

IN TlfE 
CLASSROOM 

Jim Nehring 

sentation while focusing their 
atten.tion on the concepts I wanted 
to emphasize and also providing 
them with a written recotd of the 
lesson for their notebook. A 
sound educational move. Then I 
reached for the cord to pull down 
the projection screen. It was at 
that moment that things began to 
go wrong. 

The screeD. was secured to the 
wall by two brackets anchored 
firmly to the plaster wall. And the 
brackets held -it was one of the 
bolts holding the screen to the 
brackets which, as I tugged at the 

Part !,"so all! had to do was flip a 
couple of switches arid we would 
be iristantly transported to the 
nineteenth century. Only at that 
moment the projector bulb blew. I 
groaned audibly. Jill in row two 
exclaimed, "'Mr. Nehring, you're a 
walking disaster area today." I 
smiled weakly. 

Instantly, 1 had five male 
volunteers to retrieve a bulb from 
the AjV roo·m. (I don't know why 
only· boys volunteer for these 
jobs.) I selected one and treaded 
water for five minutes with the rest 
of the class by telling interesting, 
little-known facts about the 
industrial revolution. They knew 
it was filler and I kept peering· 
hopefully out the door for my 
lightbulb man who finally appeared 
at the far end of the hall ambling 
casually, stopping at every water 
fountain and chatting genially 

I ducked. It missed. The class roared 
with laughter. I was on my way to a 
first rate disaster. 

Educaiionally speaking, I am 
still not impressed by technology. 
I become concerned when educators 
talk enthusiastically about elec
tronic chalkboards, multi-media 
presentations or the latest or the 
latest educational software~ as if 
technology is the ultimate weapon 
in the- war on ignorance. New 
technologies, from chalk to 
talking software, have come and 
some, thankfully, have gone, but 
none has brought the True 
Revolution prophecied before 
their arrival. They never will. 
Technology provides us educators 
with to.ols to. manipulate as we 
choose, but it cannot and will 
never replace the warm, breathing, 
inquiring, compassionate, fallible, 
wise phenomenon known as the 
teacher. 

If I sound overly defensive, it is 
not out of a sense of threatened 
job security -any teacher could 
make twice as much in advertising 
-but only out of concern for my 

cord, broke free and sent the with friends. students who become the victims 
screen swinging with great speed Ten minutes into the period, we of all this technological wizardry .. 
and force and a broad arch f' 11 d f h h were ma y rea v or t e s ~w. A filmstrip on the industrial 
obstructed only by my head. I Trumpets sounded, a harmomca · revolution. may transport the 
ducked. It missed. The class wove a mournful, western theme, student with sight and ·sounds 
roared with laughter. I was on my and on the screen in large .\etters back to the sweat shop floor of the 
way to a first rate disaster. appeared the message, END textile mill_ ana that's good_ 

I quickly jerry-rigged the screen PART I." I had threaded ·the bu! it will not challenge the 
and tried the cord again. It held. filmstrip backwards. "Mr. Nehr- student to interpret the historical 
The class was enjoying this. The ing." It was Jill again in a voice of circumstances as an effective 
room was awash in whispers. tried patience. "I don't think teacher can. A computer-assisted 

"David, would you get the you're too good with this stuff. geography lesson may require of 
lights, please?" David turned off Why don't we just stick to ·the student certain higher level 
the lights and I trotted to the rear discussion." thinking skills, but when the 

class, and the essential educational 
opportunity. 

Jill, the girl in row two, spoke 
with uncommon wisdom when 
she told me to stick to discussion. 
At heart, education is nothing 
more nor less than the relationship 
of student and teacher cemented 
with empathy and pointed toward 
a worthy goal. 

Closed on Friday 
Town employees and students 

will get a four-day holiday this 
week when their offices and 
schools will be closed Thanksgiving 
Day and the day after, Friday. 

Closed on Thursday and Friday 
will be Bethlehem and New 
Scotland town halls and Voorhees
ville Village Hall. All area school 
districts will also be closed 
Thursday and Friday. 

The Bethlehem and Voorheesville 
libraries will be closed for the 
holiday at 5 p.m. Wednesday, as 
well as all day Thursday, and open 
during their regular hours on 
Friday .. 

\ 
All area banks and post' offices 

will also be closed on Thursday 
and open for normal hours on 
Friday. 

The Capital District Transpor
tation Authority will operate on 
its Sunday and holiday schedules 
on Thursday, and all lines will be 
operating except the Washington 
Ave., Albany, bus, which will be 
cancelled for the day. 

Most buses will resume their 
normal service on Friday. For 
more information, call CDTA at 
482-8822. 

Calendar on sale 
Art works by Eva Zeller, Lynne 

Dearstyne and Amy Sponzo, all 

"Amy, would you distribute 
these dittos, p'lease?" Amy rose 
from her chair and passed to her 
classmates a structured worksheet 
for the filmstrip we were about to 
view, "The Industrial Revolution 
in America, Part I." On the 
worksheet, I had typed excerpts 
from the filmstrip narration with 
blank sPaces in Which students 
would fill in missing key Words as 
they watched the filmstrip. The 
worksheet would insure students 
remained alert during tl:le pre--· , 

We'll Help 
You 

of the room where the projector, I was inclined to agree. student gets lost on the keyboard 
filmstrip, record player and . Since that time 1 have gone on and help screens, and menus 
record were already in place - to use many forms of educational confuse more than enlighten, it 
another educational coup .calculated technology and have met, generally, will be the gentle, empathetic 
to maximize class time. Students with greater success. I have used spirit of the teacher who restores 
had already been primed for"The the filmstrip projector(effectively), the student to confidence. 
Industrial Revolution in America, au~~o tape pla~er, record player, Socrates never showed a 

of Delmar, and Melissa Clark of , 
Glenmont will be featured on the 
Albany Academy for Girls 1987. 
~tudent art calendar. 

To Celebrate 

So Many 
Ideas 

For Gifts 
For Decorating 

filte6ide 
·&Pam. 

~;~~~~f~::~~:=;:~~::~:§§~:§&~:;~!~~!~::tt~!~~~!~l fS~!~~:~;:~~~~~~=;e:r~~~a~:~ 
::>.... ._... something of a good teacher. If 

Proceeds for the sale of the 
calendar, which features 16 pieces 
of original artwork, will benefit 
the' school's financial aid program. 
Calendars may be purchased for 
$8.50 by calling the school ar 463-
2201. 

~==~:l Sales & Services · . ;~ you strip the walls bare of 
~:;::: . . «-:: chalkboards and bulletin boards, 
~l~ll Quality Fuel Oil &-Kerosene jl if you take away the overhead 
*~ F 1 Q'l 59¢ (150 1 · · · ) ;::.;_=:; projector and worksheets, if you 

Camera club meets 
The Delmar Camera Club will 

hold. its December meeting 
Tuesday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m. at 
St, Stephan's Episcopal Church in 
Elsmere. The public is· invite'd .. · · 

~:::: ue 1 gal. ga . ~mmmum W: unplug the computer, and throw 

?;"§~ Kerosene 85¢ gal. (150 gal. minimum) ~l~: away the textbook, you are left 
:!:$! . f.:·:: , with a student and a teacher:- the 
~~:~ F!!ura Bush, NY Cash or Business Check 768~2673 ;::1~l essential classroom, the essential 

·t~;:~;:;~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:~~=;~:;~:?~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;*;:;:~:;~:;:;:~;~:;:r:;§:;:;~:;:~:;:r:;:;:;§:;:;~:;:r:;:r:~;:;:~ 

The optional electric start isn't optional 

Now for a limited 
Free electric start with John Deere 

snow blowers 
It's part of our Fall Freedom cleanup sale. Buy a new 
5-, 8 ur 1 0-hp snow blower and the optional electric 
start is free. 

There's the 5-hp, 22-inch S22 and 24-inch 524 
Snow Blowers. The 8-hp, 26-inch 826. Or the !O·hp, 
32-inch 1032. 

Stop in. They're already priced right. And the free 
electric start really makes them the greatest values 
around. Hurry, sale ends December 31, 1986. 

. . . . . .. J 

D AR 
439-0311 RADIATORS M-F.B-5 

Cleaned - Repaired - R~-cord-'Expert Service 
New radiators available - drive-in service · 

FREE DIAGNOSIS AND ESTIMATE 
Same day service - all makes and models 

Wholesale pickup & delivery 
300 Delaware Ave. Rear of Verardi's Automotive Delmar 

George W .. Frueh Sons .. 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 60C agal: 

Due to the market conditions call for today's prices· 

1995 Central Ave. H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON Cash Only Mobil® Cash Only 
Albany Rt. 143 West of Ravena, NY. Phone: 756-6941 

~====~56-1456======~~--~H:O~U=R~S~:M::o:n;:-w::ed~.~8:·5~,!T:hu:r~s.~8~-5~,!F~ri~.8~-!5;~S~a~t.~8:-1~2~_J 436-1050 
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'rea students are 
amed to All-State 

lBethleh<emCentral High School Students participating in the 
announced that four students . band are Stanley Lee, clarinet; 

been named to All-State Meghan Dorgan, French horm· 
groups. Jeremy Wil- Brendan Mitchell, French horn: 

a junior and a violinist, will Louis Lazarus, French horn; John 
the All-State Orchestra as Reagan, trombone; David Kaplan, 

be Susan Loegering, a senior trombone; Laurie Alexander, 
who plays the bassoon, and clarinet; Gregory Taft, clarinet; 
Lempert, a senior who plays Heather Taft, oboe; . Patrick 

Horn. Stanley Lee will McSharry, alto sax; Jonathan 
'ng clari"net in the All-State Forbes, comet; Eric Brown, 

will.perform at the cornet; Stephen Ainsworth, cornet; 
State School Music Jennifer Halsdorf, comet; and 

]>U•aaLIUn annual conven.tion at James Jewell, percussion. 
Hotel in . late 

tve1mb·er. AIJ four students were Participants in the Chorus are. 
awarded scholarships Jillian Shipherd, soprano; Janet 

Bethlehem Music Joachim, sopor.ano; and 'Todd 
fOC:Jar•on to be used towards Googins, bass. 

participation., in All-State S.everal Bethlehem Central 
groups. mUSic students recently participated 
eight students from in· master· classes with the 

lhl<:he1m performed in an Area Cleveland Octet at Hamilton 
Festival in' Saratoga College in Clinton. The college 

Area students performed in the Area All-State 
Orchestra last Saturday at Saratoga Performing 
Arts Center. Among the musicians were: front fr:om 
left, John Esmond~ David Brown, Meg Bragle, 

Mary Ann Loegering, Lisa Gray and Gabrielle 
Robinson; and, back row, from left, Susan 
Loegering, Katherine Lempert; Mitchell Baum and 
Carolyn Jaczko. Lynn Finley 

recently. Participating in recently sponsored its annual 
I01·chestra are Susan Loegeripg, Hamilton College Festival of 

Mitchell Baum, trumpet; Chamber Music. Bethlehem Central 
Le1np<ort, French Hom; Meg . had the largest contingent of 

· David' Brown-, students participating. Students 
uaoneue ROb-inson, violin; involved were Meg Bragle, Lisa 

1ro•me: Jatcz.Ko, viola; Lisa Gray, Gray, Katherine Lempert, Mary 
Mary Ann Loegering, cello Ann Loegering, Susan Loegering 

John Esmond, viola. • and Gabrielle Robinson. 

Perf arming with the ·Area All-State Band on Halsdorf, Brendan Mitchell, Meghan Dorgan and 
Heather Taft; and, back row, from left, Steve 
Ainsworth, John Reagan; David Kaplan and 
Stanley Lee. Lynn, Finley 

,
. Saturday at Saratoga Performing Arts Center 

:.... were: front row, from left, Gregory Taft, Eric 
Brown, James Jewel.l, Louis Fazarus, Jennifer 

Going to Japan 

.. l<:hem Central stu
1
dents Janet Joachim and Todd Googins sang 

the Area All-State Choir last Saturday at Saratoga Performing 
Center. Lynn Finley 

Andrew M. Saidel, a junior at 
Colgate University, has been 
awarded a merit scholarship to 
study in Japan at the University'of 
Kansai-Gaidai. Saidel will spend 
the. spring semester at the 
Japanese universi.ty. He is the son 
of Peter and Judith Saidel of 
Clarksville. 

use prevention· :.. 
llar:am at Hamagrael 

Circle of Hope, a pfogram 
alcohol and drug 
. be 'held at· the 

Elementary·'School, 
.Lane, on Wednesday, 
:30 p.m. , 1 ~<\.;., 

prograrll is spOnSored by 
l'a.mltgrael HSA and Elsmere 

to be 9-iscqssed are 

I ;;~~s~::~i:;;~;'~'~'~'~ I discipline, I• and other 

FORMAL TIME ... 
LOOK TO 

COLLEGE TUXEDO RENTAL 
438-5545 

· 265 New Scotland Ave. 
. Albany, New York 

JONES_ SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and· Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning •Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

•- Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station _ .. 

SAY-A-LIFE DEER ALERT 
Animal Warning Device 

• Prevent vehicle 
accidents with wildlife 

• . Protect your family 
• Feel.safer driving by 

·day or night . 

Chrome Plated- $27.95 Black Finish - $19.95 

ALTAMONT PHARMACY 
Altamont, NY 861-8861 

It's Early but 
Winter Has Arrived! 

Protect Your Car Against Salt and Corrosion 
with WEEKLY visits to 

DELMAR CAR WASH 
(In Elsmere, behind Del Lanes) 

OR 

GLENMONT CAR WASH 
(In Glenmont, just South of K-Mart on Rt. 9W) 

~-------------------------, I WITH THIS COUPON I 

I FREE UNDERCARRIAGE I 
I WASH I 
I Delmar Glenmont Car Wash I I Car Expires 12/15/86 Bethlehem Auto 1 

l__~:s~--------------~~~~---1 
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Indians start optimistic 
By Bart Gottesman I J. 

Tis the season ... Forhi'gh school BASKETBALL 
basketball fans, it's time for the 
sound of slam dunks or the swish 1-----------.:... 
of a perfect shot through brand 
new nets. 

Last year Ravena fans hardly 
heard those sounds- at least not 
by Indian players. The boys varsity 
had a less than memorable season, 

, finishingwitha2-14Colonia!Coun-
cil mark and 3-17 overall. 

But Coach James Gorham feels 
he has good reason to be optimistiC 
about this years upcoming cam
paign. "We've got seven or eight 
really good players, "said the coach, 
"and we shoot the ball better than 
last year." Gorham added that his 
team will be competitive with foes 
unless key players get in foul 
trouble. "We'll have to take it 
game by game." 

The players Gorham needs to 
keep healthy and out of foul trouble 
are Adam Wheeler, a 6 foot ·5 
center who is a strong offensive 
threat, but needs to improve on 
defense; John Waddingham, a third
year varsity player who is one of 
the teams best shooters, but will 
have to "be mqre aggressive looking 
for shots"; Mike Frazetta, a junior 
point guard who has leadership 
qualities and will "rarely look for 
shots" but will play a strong roll in 
leading his team on offense and 
setting up plays; Lance Tucker, a 
senior point and shooting guard 
who is, according to the coach, the 
best shooter on the team; Tony 
Williams, a forward with good 
shooting ability; Scott Bernacki, 
who stands at 6foot 3 and plays an 
important role on the boards but 
is hampered by nagging ankle in
juries and Phil Nicewonger, a sopho-

more whose 6 foot 4 height will 
play an important role in filling 
Bernacki's place while injuries heal. 

Other players joining the team 
this year are seniors Scott Rudolph 
and BruCe Forman and juniors 
Bray Engle and Dan Smith. Ru
dolph will see limited time as he 
suffers from two bad knees. For
man is considered to be an '"in
spiration" to the team and .. one of 
the hardest workers," according 
to Gorham. Engle is a strong 
defensive player but needs work 
on his shOoting. Smith will gain 
varsity experience, which should 
lead him to a starting position on 
next years varsity. 

This is how 'Gorham sees his 
pluses and negatives: 

Strong points: good shooting 
ability of Wheeler, Waddingham 

Driver indicted 
A West Coxsackie man has 

been indicted by an Albany 
County grand jury on two counts 
of felony driving while intoxicated, 

• the district attorney's office said. 

Patrick J. - Byrne, 46, was 
charged on July 7 with felony 
DWI after his vehicle went off the 

· left side of Rt. 9W as he was 
driving south and went over an 
embankment, according to Beth
lehem Police. 

He is being held at the Greene 
County Jail for another count of 
DWI, and he is also facing a DWI 
charge in Coiumbia County, court 
officials said. 

and Tucker; strong rebounding 
when big guys are healthy; and 
experience back from last season. 

Weak points: defense- every
body wants to play offense; average 
team size - after the three tall 
players the rest aren't over six feet; 
and rebounding. 

Gorham looks for major com
petition in the league to come 
from Watervliet and Waterford 
but said that the league as a whole 
is balanced well this season. 

This Friday, both the boys and 
~iris varsity teams will be parti
cipating in the Annual RCS Sports 
Association Gold Medal Tour
nament. This year. marks the first 

-time that both the boys and girls 
have had the tournament on the 
same dates. The varsity games 
start Friday evening at 6 p.m. with 
the RCS boys taking on German
town. The other teams in the boys 
division are LaSalle and lchabod 
Crane. 

STEP program offered 
Discussions about improving 

relationships between parents and 
teenagers will be the focus the 
STEP I Teen Program at the 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. The 
sessions will run from 7 to 9 p.m. 
on Wednesdays from Jan. 14 
through March 4. 

The program will allow parents 
to share experiences, learn new 
ways to handle problems and 
develop confidence and self
esteem. 

Parents with a teenage child 
may register .for $10 by c'allin~. 
439-9929 by Nov. 30. 

Danex----
THE HEATING SYSTEM OF TOMORROW 

CAN BE YOURS TODAY 

ELPAN® electric and VANPAN® hot 
water baseboard heating .systems are 
the most advanced heating systems in 
the world. They are the only ones that 
use the unique HEAT-ENCLOSURE® 
concept. 

They enclose each room with uniform, 
homogenized, radiant heat to provide 
the ULTIMATE in comfort. . 

HEAT-ENCLOSURE® uses either 
electric or hot water radiant baseboard 
heaters only 1" wide by 5" high in place 
of the customary wooden baseboards 
on all four walls of a room to surround 
the room with a uniform low 
temperature source of radiant heat 
which results in completely UNIFORM 
temperature in the living area. 

The RADIANT BASEBOARD's were 
developed in Denmark in the early 
1970's and have been used in 
thousands of homes in Europe for over 
ten years. They have been proven in 
both laboratory tests and actual use to 
be the most ATIRACTIVE, COMFORT
ABLE, HEALTHY, ENERGY SAVING 
heating systems available for heating 
homes and buildings·. 

The HEAT-ENCLOSURE® radiant 
heat envelopes the body in draft free 
homogenized heat and ensures the 
same tempeniture at the feet and head 
levels for the utmost COMFORT. 

The radiant heat, which is light and 
pleasant, is strongest at floor level and 
diminishes upwards on the walls. This 
makes ELPAN® or VANPAN® perfect 
for rooms with cathedral ceilings since 
only the living area is heated. 

The heat blanket created under the 
ceiling by other systems is eliminated 
with HEAT-ENCLOSURE®. Because 
the room is heated uniformly 30-40% 
ENERGY SAVINGS can be obtained 
over other systems. 

Installed and tested in dozens of 
American homes, ELPAN® and 
VANPAN® are now available for 
installation in YOUR home. 

HEAT-ENCLOSURE® is the greatest 
breakthrough in heating comfort since 
central heating. 

It gives: 

'"GREATER COMFORT WITH LOWER 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION" 

For information and a free estimate of the cost to install an ELPAN® electric or 
VAN PAN® hot water heating system in your house write or call: 

Route 23 Acra. NY 12405 Danex (51 B) 622-3160 

COMFORT HEATING and COOLING SYSTEMS 

jB.-=j ® Electric Heating ~ ® Hot Water Heating !BQ!!E48] ® Chdled Water Cooling 
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Eagles look.~P-?(9~·: · 
Wright and Reagatr 

n · ;H 

By Dave DeCecco 

Beef 

Over the past few years, that word ~has not been ·in ·the 
vocabulary of the typical Bethlehem Central basketball fan. Now· 
it is, and this year's Eagle hoopsters have plentY to· go around. 
Thanks to 6 foot 8, 240-pound junior ceriter Todd Wright," a 
transfer from CBA, and 6 foot 4, 225-pourid sopllomo'ii:'forward 
John Reagan, BC should be pushed around under the boa"rds no 
longer. · · · ' · 

Snatching rebqunds was a problem for se~~~d,ye!l;C,<?i:lch_Jack 
Moser's squad last year, but ~right and ~~agan, cleverly named. 
"Th~ Beef Brothers," should be picking ,both offens1ve and 
defenSive bounds off of Sectid'n II rims an winter. Assistirig the 
two will be senior co-captains Ed Perry andBr!a!fB:>itr(The 6'3"':: . 
Perry', who played quarterback for the gagl~s.~ucc~ssf~l footiJa~l , 
team this fall, must make the often difficult transiiion to the hpop""' 
world, Where he will jOin felloW gridiron.!itar Reaga'naS.tllej oilier t. 
forward. Battle,' also a football player, ~t~ri~~. at.\i,f~?l)}}id"'i}l ,;, 
playguard. Sfoot I !·junior !ohn Pe~~.?fljfle wil)_prqvld<;:~lie . 
outs1de shootmg touch and ball handh.~g. a~ihty,at_P?'_n! g~a_rd. ,; 

When Moser must'go to his0bench.he will find 5foot lO junior,-· 
guard Mike Hodge, the last of four rema~n~ng ~~te.ran~ fromJa~~ ·~~. 
season's 3-17 campaign, and· junior P~ul.:Cl:lrr~n,. a 6 .foot} J·~ 
guard-forward up from the JV·.The rest of the squad· 
including guards Paul Taffe (5foot I O),whq played 
on CBA's JV last year, and ~hris I;l_oy<l (.5 10) .. 6 
Hawley will play at forward, 6 foot 5 Jim Blendellat 
0 Jeff Schaeffer will provide ·strength as swing man. 

Moser notes that a definite plus for this year-'s team i:s·s.ize .. "We , 
are probably the biggest team in the Gold Division this year." 
With only Battle, Hodge, Perry and .Peyrebrune re_t,urning from 
the '85-'86 team though, inexperience could be a major problem. 

.. • '~>'' ;. 

"We can't make freshman mistakes.,How well we do_ this year 
depends heavily on how quickly we matl:tre," .;;a;Yl! ~.?ser., ].'h~i 
major competition in BC's division of the Suburban.Councll~ 
should come from Burnt Hills and Niskayuna, teamscompar&ble 

< • l·.on,.;r in size to Bethlehem. , · · . ~ 
. ·. ' 

The Eagles had scrimmages again,st Mont, "'~,, ... , 
Maginn last week. Says ,. b •eeJriw·otlkmig 
we scheduled . ~c,"rirrlma~~s tn··-·;;·;;,:,,r,,;)li·;, 

·Ta~ighif~i~~j~~~~~y:)~~~~~sse•la<,~E~~~~:;·~i~~~~:~;~~~~a~~;'i:.l 
to shoWca~e.its si'ze at Rensselaer ,.ijn-<Jtt 
Eagles play the hosts in the opener, arid·Mosef's~es slowing · 1 

their opponent's running game and c01i.tro"lling the backboards as 
the keys to the game. Friday night, they will play Galway or 
Maple Hill, depending on the outcome of Wednesday's contests." 

Drive-In Radiator Service 
.-Heater Core Installation.,..:... 

WINTERIZE NOW! 
Free cooling system inspection 

1758 Western Ave., Albany, N.Y. 456-5800 
'-1•1 0 I AC'~Delco. 
~ ~'"" The smart parts. 
Cl:NERAC MOTORSCO«PORAto()N 

You Can Afford To Own An 
Energy Efficient Thenno-Home" 

Thermo-Home® is the proven, super insulated 
home building system from one of America's 
foremost names in residential housing. 
Thermo-Home®'s attractive houses are afford-· 
able to buy, easy to erect and are virtua11y main
tenance free, making Thermo-Home® one of 
your smartest home investment alternatives. 
What's more, Thermo-Home® is beautiful to 
look at. Design possibilities are limitless. And 
only high quality brand name components are 
included with your Thermo-Home® package. 
You can bUild your Thermo-Home® house or 
we'll build it for you. And if you buy now 
while interest rates are still favorable, you can 
lock-in 1986 prices and build next spring. 
Has your builder told you about the advantages The Energy Err.c,enc Syst:e,,.,· 

of the Thermo-Home® system? One of the Lincoln Logs Ltd. Companies 
Learn more about the energy efficient home Universal Drive, Chestertown, NY 12817 
that you can afford to own. Cal1 Wally Speegle, 
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Biackbirds hopeful at season start 
I By Rick Leach 

It was two years ago· this De: 
cember when the Voorheesville 
Blackbird basketball team came 
to the high school for what they 
thought was going to be just 
another practice. But a little while 
into the practice star player Kyle 
Larabee suddenly felt dizzy and 
lost some feelings in · his leg. 
Larabee was rushed to tlie hos
pital, where it was found that he 
had a very serious disease. 

After a very long hospital stay 
nd two operations, the Voorhees
ille junior finally went home. It 
as uncertain whether he would 

ver play basketball again. How
ver, a little less than a year later 
he 5 foot 10 guard was back in 
ractice, demonstrating the form 

hat had led him to average 15 
oints a game the season before. 
"Kyle has been through an awful 
t for a 17-year-old, and we are 

ery fortunate to have him back," 
oach Bob. Crandall said. Lara
ee will be joined in the back
ourt with one of the other four 
eniors coming back from last 
ear's squad. Dean Decker the 5 
oot 9 point guard started last year 
or the Birds, and, as· Crandall 

STAR )~ 
BowlER~~ 

Bowling honors for the week of 
ov. 17, 1986 at Del Lanes: 
Sr. Cit. Men-Harold Eck -· 
6, Nick Peluso.- 525, (4 Game 
ries) Warren Boutelle- 820. 

Sr. Cit. .W~n{eii".,-Betty Con
nto- 185, 467. 

Men-Bill Boughton - 257, 
on Carhart- 669, Mike Myers-
7. (4 Game · Series) Bill 
ugh ton. 

Women-Judy Wright - 251, 
7. 
Major Boys-Vince Thompson 
25, 505. Arvid Johnson - 203, 
0. Tim Boissy - 546. 
Major Girls-Ann Fedele- 179. 

anne Brown - 210, 554. 

Jr. Boys-Brian Ray - 194, 469. 
vin Boissy- 214, 553. -

Jr. Girls-Deanna Dolan- 449. 
sa Green - 173, 426. 
Prep Boys-Steve Wieland 
5. Lewis DeVoe- 197, 473. 
Prep Girls-Hollie Amsler 
2. Jennifer Appleby- 133: 

TIME: Don't travel to 
Latham for your 

UPS shipments, use the ....... -·~ ....... 
Your Holiday 

Service Center 
•Gilt wrapping 
•Packaging 
•UPS Shipments 
•Emery Worldwide 
•And much more 

lnc!;an River t-
Fruit Shipments · 

r1rect trom Florid8- . :Ja, . 
from :316.95 delivered';;"' 

Convenient location 
1871 Central Ave., Albany 

(Just West of Rt. 155) 
Across from K-Mart 

FAST SERVICE 
IZi 86~-5133 ffi 

puts it "knows how to make things 
happen." · 

.. If Dean cuts down on his turn
overs and improves his scoring; he 
should be a big factor on his team 
this season. "The other two seniors 
back in .1986 are Ben Greenberg 
and Dan McKenna. Greenberg a 5 
foot 8 guard, played a lot in Lara
bee's absence last year and should 
make a big contribution as the 
third guard for the Birds. Crandall 
is'looking for Greenberg to score 
fl1:0re this year, since Voorheesville 
lost 75 percent of its offensive 
production from a season ago. 

McKenna should play the role 
of swing man this year for Voor
heesville, using his experience and 
court sense. ''Dan Performs well in 

· press·ure situations and I will not 
be afraid to use him," the third
year coach said. 

·Although he was in just his first 
year of organized ball last year 6 
foot 2 Marty Gordinier led a 16-4 
JV squad in both scoring and 
rebounding, and sh6uld win a 
startin.g spot on the varsity this 
season. "Marty has some work to 
do on defense and in the low post, 
but he runs the court well and is an 

• 

excellent jumper," Crandall said. 
"I think his potential is just being 
tapped." 

Anofherjuniorwho should make 
a big contribution this winter is 
guard-forward John Meacham, one 
of the best all-around athletes Voor
heesville has seen in a long time. 
Meacham has been very impressive 
in early season practice despite 
playing with a sprained wrist on 
his shooting hand. Ed Sapinenza 
is another talented athlete, who 
will see much action at guard for 
the group. "Ed is going to be a 
very good player, "Crandall noted. 
"He is very quick and gets a lot out 
of his 5-8 body." 

Three big men who should see 
playing time as the year goes on 
are 6 foot 3 Gardiner Foster, 6 
foot I Todd Porter, and 6 foot 
Jason White. All have improved 
over the summer and should be
come the forwards and centers. 

Andy Rockmore is another 
eleventh-grader who will be vying 
for time in the backcourt, especially 
at point guard. "Andy does a lot of 
good things with the ball and 
plays very strong defense," Cran
dall said. The last player to make 

Dance class offered for mom 
The childbirth center at St.· 

Peter's Hospital is sponsoring two 
innovative programs in dance/ 
movement therapy for expectant 
and new mothers. The programs, 
designed specifically for women 
during and after pregnancy, are 
being held at St.Peter's Hospital, 

·· Cusack Auttlitorium, Albany. 

uon the Move: For Moms-To
Be" offers women in all stages of 
pregnancy help in adjusting to the 
various changes in their bodies, as 
well as addressing the unique 
emotional events that accompany 
pregnancy. The session will be 
held on Monday evenings from 6 
to 7:30p.m., at the hospital. 

"Movin' On: For New Moms", 
held Tuesday evenings from 6 to 
7:30p.m., is designed for women 
experiencing the challenges of 

new motherhood. The group will 
help new moms find hidden 
resources within their own bodies 
and will allow for expression, 
creativity and socialization. 

For information on fees and 
registration call Rachelle Smith
Stallman at 283-7251. 

Antique show set 
The fifth annual Holiday '86 

antiques show and sale will be at 
the Temple Israel, 600 New 
Scotland Ave., Albany, from 

- 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., on 
Sunday, Nov. 30. 

On sale will be antique clothing, 
post cards, clocks, estate jewelry, 
dolls and doll clothes and more. 

D.A. BENNETT co. 
SINCE 1915 TRUSTED-

• WINDOWS & DOORS 
• INSULATION 

• SIDING AND ROOFING 
Think of us for quality remodeling 

462-6731 

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
~;;;:~AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE FOR 

rt' LAWN-BOY • .Mowers 

SIMPLICITY • Traclors • Riders 
• Snowblowers 

JACOBSEN • Mowers ·• Riders 

HOMELITE • Saws • Trimmers 

BRIGGS & STRATTON • KOHLER 
• TECUMSEH ENGINES 

OVER 15 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

YJmiEIT EMCIME WOUS INC. 

~:~~:t~ w· m FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 
GLENMONT, N.Y. & DELIVERY 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 767 2380 Sat. 8:30-5:00 -

this year's squad. is 6 foot 2 Joe 
Harding. ·Hal ding missed last year · 
with a back injury, but seemed 
certain for a starting job this winter, 
until he turned his ankle in practice 
a week ago. The injury will put 
Harding out for two to four weeks. 

Crandall is not sure if all of 
these young players will add up to 
early victories, but he does expect 
a lot down the road. The successful 
fall seasons the Birds have had 
hurt the squad a little as many of 
the players didn't come out until a 
week into the season. The final 
cuts were also not made until 
Monday, so the team did not get 
to come together for a while. This 
will probably hurt the Birds as 
evidenced in their first couple of 
scrimmages, but they should even
tual(y build into a good team and 
improve last year's disappointing 
9-12 record. Crandall thinks the 
biggest obstacles in the Colonial 
Council will probably be Water
ford, Ravena and Watervliet. Voor
heesville will get their first test on 
Friday when they meet Queensbury 
in the first round of the Queens
bury Holiday Classic. This should 
show the Birds just how good they 
really are. 

Time problems? 
Cynthia Ward, an assistant 

professor of public administration 
at Russell Sage College, will speak 
at a Time Management Workshop 
at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 4 at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. To 
register for the free workshop call 
439-9314. 

Barb Hipp 

Earns Rochester letter 
Former Bethlehem Central 

High School athlete Barb Hipp 
has been awarded her second 
varsity letter as a member of the 
University of Rochester 1986 
women's tennis team. 

Hipp, a sophomore Pre
Medicine/Biology major, played 
both singles and doubles for the 
Yellowjackets, who won the 
Brockport State Invitational and 
placed lith at the New York State 
Women's Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NYSWCAA) Division 
III Championships. 

At Bethlehem Central, Hipp 
earned multiple letters in tennis 
and volleyball and was named 
most improved athlete her senior 
year. 

Best teammate 
-Stephanie Griffen of Slinger

lands, a senior at the Albany 
Academy for Girls, was named 
ideal soccer teammate during a 
recent fall sports awards ceremony. 

"HARVEST SPECIA.L"Panel Core 
SJorm Doors Solid Core 

ONLY $143+TAX 5 POPULAR STYLES (Installation not included) 

I D D D 
DO c::::J 

c:::J L......_ c::::J 

ALTAMONT GLASS & MIRROR CO., Inc. 
100 Main Street 

Altamont, NY • 861-8162 

84 Dodge Pickup56900 
81 Dodge omni. 51495 
83 Audi sooos .... 57995 

I 

'80 Firebirdv6 auto 52995 
82 conversion van . S6995 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USED SAABS 

The Spotlight- November26, 1986-PAGE 31_. 
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Birds to lose 9 seniors 
from 9-1 football team 

Voorheesville head coach Pete 
Douglas will lose nine seniors from 
one of the most successful football 
squads in the school's history; 19 
will return. 

Voorheesville ended the season 
with a 9-1 record, losing only to 
Watervliet 14-13. Though they were 
tied for first place in the Colonial 
Division of the Capital Conference, 
Watervliet- because of their win 
over the Blackbirds -earned the 
right to face Hudson for the Buck
ley Cup. Meanwhile, Voorheesville 
defeated Chatham in a cross-over 
playoff game and ended its season 

FOOTBALL 

by edging Hudson 16-12indouble 
overtime On a frigid Friday night 
at Bleecker Stadium. 

Graduating this year are Chuck 
Giantasio, Jeff Mazaferro, Frank 
Donnelly, Rich Kane, Kevin kelly, 
Brian Smith, Roger Ginder, Tom 
Donahue and Joe Jackson. 

Team leaders forthe season are, 
on offense: quarterback Jo.hn 
Meacham completed 25 out of 70 

passes(35.7 percent)for491 yards, 
six touchdown passes and seven 
interceptions; Meacham led the 
team in rushing with 446 yards on 
85 carries (5.2 yard average); John 
Traudt rus;1ed for427 yards on 67 

. carries (6.3 yard average); Maza
ferro rushed for 374 yards on 86 
carries (4.3 _yard average); and 
Kelly rushed for 372 yards on 62 
carries (6.0 yard average). 

Meacham and Mazaferro were 
tied for the team lead in scoring 
with 42 points(seven touchdowns). 
Kelly and Traudf both had 30 
points (five touchdowns). 

Ed Sapienza led the team in 
· receiving with 8 grabs for 258 

Bethlehem Soccer Club President Bill Silverman, right, cotng•ratt,latj 
Sean McDermott, who was selected to the 1986 Soccer Hall of 
Tournament All-Star Team. The tournament hosts teams from 
metropolitan and suburban regions, including Boston and 
Island. 

Eagle gl•rls now ·a-3 yards (32.2 yard average); Brian 
~ Smith had 6 catches for 85 yards 

(14.1 yard average); Bruce Kiniski 

To)ftln conducts 
roundball clinics 

A series of three basketball 
clinics sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Parks and Recreation Depirtment 
will be held for players in grades 5 
through 8. 

The Bethlehem Soccer 
will hold its annual meeting 
Thursday, Dec. 4, at 7 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Parents 
the 700 participating players 
encouraged to attend and vote 
OfficerS for next year. 

By Charles Henrikson 

The Bethlehem Central girls volley
ball team played two close matches 
last week, but came up short against 
two fine teams. 

Last Monday BC traveled to 
Scotia, and played an "awfully 
close" match, according to coach 
Nancy Smith. BC won the first 
game, 15-13, and went ahead 10-1 
in the second. But then BCseemed 
to stop concentrating, and suddenly 
the score was 10-10, and the game 
went to Scotia, 15-11. The match 
was then pushed into a third game, 
which Scotia took, 15-8. 

On Friday the girls hosted a 
traditionally strong team from Ra
vena, in a make-up from earlier in 
the season. BC was .. terrific" in 
this match, according to Smith. 
Ravena won the first game 15-10, 

l 
had 5 catches for 62 yards (12.4 

I yard average}; and Kelly had 3 
VOLLEYBALL ~ receptions for 53 yards (17.6 yard 

L. ___________ _.; average). 

but then BC rallied in the second, 
but to no avail, as they lost the 
heartbreaker by the score of 16-14. 

The team has a record of three 
wins and four losses at this point 
in the seas~m. and it is 3-3 in the 
league. The JV team is doing 
extremely well, as it won both 
games last week, and now has a 
record of 6-1. 

BC was scheduled to host a 
powerful team from Columbia last 
Wednesday, butthismatch was post
poned due to the snow. This week 
the girls have only two matches, 
because of the holidays. On Mon
day the team was to play Guilder-

Kiniski punted 43 times for a 
37.3 yard average. 

Defensively, Kane had 12quarter
back sacks, Giantasio had six sacks 
and Frank Donnelly had five sacks. 

Traudt led the defense in total 
tackles with 83, Giantasio had 71, 
Kane had 69, Mazaferro had 68, 
Kelly had 62, Kiniski had 55, 
Marty Gordinier had 52 and Don
nelly had 49. 

Meacham and Traudt were tied 
for the team lead in interceptions 
with two each. 

Kevin Mullen 

3 firsts for Baird 

The clinics will be held on Dec. 
6, 13 and 20. Players in grades 5 
and 6 will meet from 10 to 11:30 
a.m.; players in grades 7 and 8 will 
meet from II :30 a.m. to I p.m. 
Registrations can be made at the 
first session; the fee is $6 per 
player. This program is open to_ 
residents of the Town of 
Bethlehem and the Bethlehem 
Central School District. 

Hamagrael craft fair 

Bill Silverman is running 
reelection for president. For 

and. George Kawas are 
Treasurer John Lane is 
reelection. For secretary, 
two candidates, lVHtm' tmte 

and Sally .Webb. 
from the floor are accepted. 

CLASSIFIED :J.,,;,· ..... _ ...... __ ..;..;, __ 

,., "cJasi\lfled·Ads. . ;. .... ~ ... ~ ... ' ~ ·- . . . '' may tle' pN·bn'ed· m and 

0--------~--.,..... land in a rescheduled game, and 
Justin Baird,· a· Bethlehem 

Central varsity .sw~mmer ari.d a 
member of the Albany Starfish, 
took first place in the 50-yard free, 
the 200-yard free and the 500-yard 
free during the Syracuse Charger's 
meet at Nottingham High School, 
Syracuse, on Nov. 22 and 23. 
Baird took second in the 1 00-yard 
and 200-yard free and third in the 
I ,650-yard free. 

A,s~~~~jf~~~~~i.~~~tfn~n~~~-r:~i1~~;r~~~your iis or Visa 
annual craft fair on Saturday, · .' -·~ :<439-4949 

THE HOME TEAM 

By Tom Kuck 
Broker Manager 

Homeowning and Taxes . 

Everyone's got an eye on the new 
tax law these days. Accounting 
experts have suggested that owner
occupied housing will not be hurt by 
the new law, because interest and 
property taxes are-expected to remain 
deductible. 

With homeowning still attractive, 
financially as well as emotionally, this 
is a good time to put property on the 
market. Interest rates are. low enough 
to broaden the field of perspective 
buyi:rs; sales are up, and so are prices. 

How do you find the right buyer 
for your house? The smart way is to 
list with a top broker. We've got a Jot 
of qualified prospects; we know what· 
they want" and how m~ch they can 
afford to sPend. You don't have to 
worry about asking searching ques
tions of strangers, or getting honest 
answers. We take care of that. The 
live prospects we bring to see your 
house are really looking for what 
you've got. 

If you want to sell, do it the smart 
way: list with 

205 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, NY 

439-4943 

Tuesday they were at home against 
Saratoga. Next week will be a 
tough.one for BC, as they take on 
traditional powerhouses Columbia 
and Colonie on consecutive days. 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
We're on the grow 

again and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real career 
opportunity we want 
to talk to you 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty· 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate 
Company. 

Classes begin soon 
to l.earn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that can make you a 
success. 

Call us today for 
more information. 

Contact Tom Kuck, BrokerjMgr. 

205 DeJaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4943 

Dec. 6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Or they may be mailed or 
the Hamagrael Elementary School, delivered to The Spotlight 
McGuffey Lane in Delmar. 125 Adams Street 

Activities include lunch, bake Delmar,'New York 12054 
sale and a children's raffle. Over Office-HO'urs: 
70 vendors will participate, Mon:-.~ri. ~:.30.a.m.·5:00 p.m. 

Baird was swimming for the 
Albany Starfish in the 13 to 14 
boys division. 

featuring woodworking, -wheat 
weaving, folk art, soft sculpture, 
quilts, needlework, primitive toys, 
stenciled slate, paintings, hand
dipped candies and more. 

Minimum $3.00for 10words,25cents each additional wOrd. 
Phone numbef counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY 
FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPEf!. 

. 

-
0 MISC. FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 

' 

0 SITUATIONS WANTED 

I ·enclose $ 

Nome 

Address 

Phone 

0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 ______ ~ 

for words 

''"'tt·· MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, De.lmar, N.Y. 12054 •. , , . , !.• 

OR·BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

All Class.~~led AdS~ ""received by 
1 p.m .. on ·Monday will appear 

I!' Wed_'!esday's paper. 

AUTOMOTIVE -'-------1 - , 
75 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 
350CID tows 3500 lbs, with 
·crass 'II equipment. All 
cruise, air, Ziebart ru,itp,coo•til 
Bud Jones· regularly serviced, 
aP.pearance and running, .no 
burri, $850,' 439-5235. 

1981: SUBARU WAGON 
speed.AM/FM. RaGk. Solid. 
great. $2,000. O.B.O. Must 
768-2936 eves. 

1979' RABBIT C. 
condition,' for 120K, 
2480.-. ' 

1980 Tovi:r'r A coFioLLA · 
Great condition ... $1 ,400. or 
offer.'Must sell.-439-9078. 

"'"' . 
1980 CHEVY CAMARO Bl 
door sport coupe, 251, V-8: 
tires, , n~w. exhauSt. new 
stereo·-ri3.dio/cassette, 
Call439-2485. 0·" 

l.J ···<: ~. 

A ·uNIQUE MOTOR HOME 
Stream 1985, sleeps 4, bar, 
maker, air, awning, 
eherrywood cabinets, with 
tow, $48,000 439-2128. 

t•. [ ,~ ·I 

'77 FORD MUSTANG 6 cyl 
PS, ps;·. Am' I'M radio, 
defrosters, .. deem, good 
$800. 439-37!;1,.. ' 

-lt<Jo ·' 

1978 COLT 83,000 mi, au'to-1:1<11 
$895.00; 439C264~after 6. 

COUNTRY DR., diesel car 
service at your hcim6 under 
circumStaiices, $25 minim 
tor Tyrone. 797-3374. 
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.... 

AUTO 

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
AM/FM, PW, A/C, tilt, cruise, 
exceptional condition, $4950,768-
2955. 

BABYSITTING WANTED•--

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks 
mature dependable non-smoker. 
Infant care. Our Delmar home. 
Two full days/week. Own 
transportation. 439-8624. 

BATHROOMS ______ __ 

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY __ _ 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call439-
3471·eves. and ask for John. 

CLEANING SERVICE-,--~ 

WANT YOUR HOUSE TO 
SPARKLE FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 
Top quality housecleaning 
CHRISTIAN HOUSEKEEPERS 

. 449-7241 

DOG GROOMING----

D.OG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem 
Kennels, 767-9718. 

FIREWOOD------

SEASONED HARDWOOD cut, 
split and delivered, $45 face'cord, 
$110 full cord. Geurtze, 767-3345. 

FOUND---------

KEYS (4) leatherstrap"Her Keys". 
Keys found Mosher & Oldox, 
Delmar. Keys are at The Spotlight 
439-4949. 

. HELP WANTED ------

CLASSIFIED§ 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents for each additional word, payable in 

advance bE.:fOre 1 p.m. Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit ifl 
person or by mail _with check or money order to 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 439-4949 
PART TIME TELLER3 days week, 
excluding . every other Sat. for 
more info, 'call Mrs. Spellmeyer, at 
Home & City Savings Bank, 447-
5916 EOE. 
GOVER(IIMENT JOBSI Now hiring 
in your area, both skilled and 
unskilled. For a list of jobs and 
application, call 615-383-2627. 
Ext. J513. 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person for short trips 
surrouAding Albany. Contact 
customers. We train. Write N.B. 
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 961005, Ft. Worth. 
Tx. 76161. 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME -D.L. 
Movers 439-521.0. 

SALES-PART-TIME OR FULL 
TIME For Christmas. Willing to 
train, personable and enthusiastic 
applicant. Apply in person. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Wells & Coverly 
PART-TIME CLERK for WIC 
Program. Varied duties -16 
hours/afternoons preferable. 
Albany Medical College. Call445-
5831 on 12/0%6 

SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIANS at 
Voorheesville Central School 
needed. EXperience preferred but 
will train. Hours 6pm-11 pm 
(flexible), $4.75 per hour. Call Mr. 
Corlett 765, 765-3313. 

RECiPTfONIST 

439-4949 
AUTO BODY HELPER Full-time. CONSTRUCTION, Drivers, 
Must have some experience .. _Mechanics, Electricians, Machinists, 
Apply in person. TACS Route 9W Carpenters, needed immediately. 
and Beacon Rd. Glenmont. Also airline jobs. Will train some 

SUBSTITUTE ~US DRIVER Class positions. (Up to $6000/ month.) 
2 preferred. Will Train. Ravena Transcontinental Job Search 
Coeymans Transportation -Dept. (308) 382-3700. Fee. (NVSCAN) 
756-2282 

HOME IMPROVEMENT ____ __ 
SUBSTITUTE Teacher aide for 
Elementary school. Contact J. VANCANS CONST. additions 
Rodger Lewis, RCS business kitchens, bath rooms, home im~ 
office, Selkirk, NV. 12158 756- provements, 439-3541. 

2155. PORCH REPAIRS and decks, 

HOME ASSEMBLY INCOME 
assemble products at home. Part 
time. Experience unnecessary. 
Details. Call 813-327-0896, Ext. 
346. (NVSCAN) 

CHILD CARE NEEDED my 
Delmar home. for 4 month old, 30 
hrs., 3 % days, $80/wk., non
smoker, must be, dependable. 
References. 439-0333 evenings. 
Start Dec. or Jan. 

WANT TO EARN $18,000 PER 
YEAR? You can if you're an 
experienced service technician. 
Call our modern new car 
dealership at 607-865-4430, 8am-
5pm. (NVSCAN) 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature person now in Albany area. 
Regardless of experience, write 
A.B. Hopkins, Box 711, Fort Worth, 
Tx 76101. 

roofing, remodeling, masonry, 
and painting. Expert work, free 
estimates, insured, 452-0521. 

JEWELRY ______________ _ 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS.' Jewelry 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS,. INC. 
Delaware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 
years of service. 

LOST ______________ __ 

CAT2 years old, gray/black, white 
neck & stomach as well as white 
paws. Longhaired & declawed. 
Goes by the name Marilyn. Lost 
Sunday Nov 2 in Delmar. If you 
have any information, please call 
439-3730. 

YORKSHIRE TERRIER Black & 
gray body with tan face. Needs 
medication for life-threatening 
disease. Reward. 439-5889 after 6 
p.m. 

MASONRY 

CHIMNEYS, Fireplaces, porches, 
walks, cellar painting, small repair 
jobs. 439-1593. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ 

USED TRACTORS AND 
MOWERS56, 68, riding mowers, 
JD 100 tractor/mower, JD 112 
tractor/mower, H.C. Osterhout, 
At. 143 west of Ravena, 756-6941. 

ALTO SAXAPHONE Yamaha, 
execellent condition, $300, 439-
4829. 

NOUGAT CANDY RECIPE Candy 
like it used to be from old family 
recipe. Send $2.00 to Connie's 
Kitchen, At 1, Box 1660, 
Lewistown;MT 59457. (NVSCAN) 

ONE UTILITY TRAILER "ith extra 
tire and wheel, $200. One Reese 
trailer hitch complete and one 
trailer sway control, both $200, 
767-9674. 

SLIDING SCREEN DOOR 79"x36 
W', $15; casement windows 
23"x43 %", $10 each, 475-1219. 

LARGE SELF-CLEANING FRIGID
AIRE REFRIGERATOR in good 
condition, $100; and Kenmore 
electric self-cleaning range in 
excellent condition, $100; both 
harvest gold. Call 439-7990. 

TAPPAN GAS STOVE bronze, 
good condition, best offer. Call 
439-4203. 

-DELIVERY- PERSON Delmar, 
.. ,. weekends, 15 to 20 hours. Must 

.)~ ·...: n: ti ... a~~~ .. ~~~ ~~r. 439-1007. . ' 

Part time - Afternoons 
Good lelephone manners. filing & 

typing - Call J"' Flatu 
439-9906 

PART TIME-HEALTH AGENCY 
needs enthusiastic telephone 
recruiters. Afternoon and evening 
hours available. Call438-7341. 

LOST CAT Vicinity of Mason Rd. 
and Pine Tree. Off Kenwood Ave.A 
Tortoise, fluffy three colored with 
a Rhinestone collar. A family pet. 
Answers to Matte. Any infomation, 
please call 439-4814 . 

ATTACHE CASE: Luxurious 
genuine leather, from Florence, 
Italy, brass corners and comb . 
Lock, interior dividers. Never 
used. $150 or best offer. 439-6437 
after 4 pm. 
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,... NOTICEOF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Pia nning Board of the Town of Beth
lehem, Albany County, New York, 
will hold o public hearing on 
Tuesday, December -2, 1986, at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Ave.,· 
Delmar, N.Y., at 7:30p.m., to toke 
action on the application of Fred 
Alvaro Construction Corp., 25 
Crescent Dr., Albany, N.Y. 12208, for 
approval by said Planning Board of 
a proposed 18 lot subdivision to be 
known as GREENWOOD located 
northwesterly of the intersection of 
Orchard St. and Crestwood lone, 
Slingerlands, N.Y., as shown on mop 
entitled; "GREENWOOD, Proposed 
Subdivision, Property of, Fred Alvaro 
Construction Co., Town: Bethlehem, 
Couilty: Albany, State: New York," 
doted Oct. 16, 1986 and made by 
Edward W. Boutelle & Son, Delmar, 
N.Y., on file with the Planning Boord. 

JOHN A. WILLIAMSON 
Chairman. Plannino Bocurl 

(November 26, 1986) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Planning Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public 'hearing on 
Tuesday, December 2, 1986, at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y., at 7:45 p.m;, to toke 
action on the application of Scott W. 
and Diane Thompson, Feura Bush, 
N.Y., for approval by said Planning 
Boord of a proposed 21ot subdivision 
to be known as HILLTOP located at 
the northwesterly corner of the 
intersection of Beaver Dam Rd. and 
Grandview Terrace, Selkirk, N.Y., as 
shown on mop entitled, "HILLTOP, 
Mop _of Subdivision, of lands of, 
SCOTT W. AND DIANE THOMPSON, 
Town: Bethlehem, ~ounty: Albany, 
State: New York," doted Sept. 5, 
1986, and. made by Edward W. 
Boutelle & Son, Delmar, N.Y., on file 
With the Planning Boord. 

JOHN A. WILLIAMSON 
Chnirmon, Planning Board 

(November 26, 1986) 

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL ELECTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
pursuon.t to the Town low of the 
State of New York, on election for 
qualified voters of the Selkirk Fire 
District, Town of Bethlehem, County 
of Albany, State of New York, will be 
held on th8 9th day of December, 
1986 between the hours of 7:00p.m. 
and 10:00p.m. at Selkirk Fire House 
No .. 1, Selkirk, New York for the 
purpose of electing a Fire Commissioner 
for a term of five (5) years 
commencing January 1, 1987. 

Any Candidate wishing to be 
named on the ballot shall file a 

nomination petition subscribed by 
twenty-five (25) qualified voters of 
the District with Fronk A. With, R.D. 
#2, Selkirk, N.Y. 12158, the 
Secretory-Treasurer of the Fire 
District, at least ten {10 days prior to 
the date of the election. 

Doted: November 17, 1986 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF FIRE 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE SELKIRK 

FIRE DISTRICT, 'rOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
COUNTY OF ALBANY, 
STATE -OF NEW YORK 

s/Fronk A. With 
Secretary 

013/1000 (November 26, 1986) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 
_NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 

Felder lie. Auctr. #793917 will ,sell to 
satisfy lien: '72 Chrys., CH43T2C2171 02 
at 134 Mark St., Amsterdam on 
12/'la6 a,t 10 a.m. Re-J. Mlldison. 

(November 26, 1986) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 

Felder lie. Audr. #793917 will sell to 
satisfy lien at 10 a.m.: '80 Datsun, 
HG720253297 at Rte. 9, lake 
George Rd., lake George on 
12/1'1a6 Re-R. McCullem; '77 Chevy, 
1B0817Y232460 at Rte. 9, lake 
George Rd., lake George on 
12/12/86 Re·R. McCullein; '55 
CrisCraft, NY8406AH at Bennett St., 
Brewerton on 12/12/86 Re-J. 
Roberts, E. Sofsky. 

(November 26, 1986) 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR 
. FIRE DISTRICT 

ELECTION 
ANNUAL ELECTION OF 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
DECEMBER 9, 1986 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Annual Election of the Elmwood Park 
Fire District will take place on 
DeCember 9, 1986 between the 
hours of 7:00p.m. and 10:00 p.m. at 
the North Bethlehem Fire House 
located at 307 Schoolhouse Rood, 
Albany, New York for the purpose of 
electing one Commissioner for a 5-
year term, commencing on January 
1, 1987 and ending on December31, 
1991. There will also be on election 
for the purpose of filling the vacant 
position of Fire District Treasurer; 
said term of office to commence 
January 1, 1987 and end on 
December 31, 1988. All duly 
registered residents of the Elmwood 
Pork Fire District shall be eligible to. 
vote. 

Candidates for District Office shall 
file their names with the Secretory of 
the Fire District, William Cleveland, 
at 307 Schoolhouse Road, Albany, 

LEGAL NOTICE---

New York, no later than November 
29, 1986. 

WILLIAM CLEVELAND 
Fire District Secretary 

Elmwood Pork Fire District 

(November 26, 1986) 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

ALBANY COUNTY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

there has been duly presented to the 
Town Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York on November 12, 1986 LOCAL 
LAW NO. 1 of 1986 entitled "A local 
low Regulating the Use of Public and 
Private Sewers and Drains Within the 
Delmar-Elsmere Sewer District, Town 
of Bethlehem. 

Said local law reads as follows: 
DELMAR-ELSMERE 
SEWER-DISTRICT 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Albany County, New York 

LOCAL LAW NO. 1 
of 1986 

(Sewer Ordinance) 
LOCAL LAW NO. 1 of 19_86 

of the 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

A local low Regulating The Use of 
Public And Private Sewers And 
Drains Within The Delmar-Elsmere 
Sewer District, Town of Bethlehem. 

BE it enacted by the Town Board of 
the Town of_ Bethlehem, County of 
Albany, State of New York as 
follows: 

ARTICLE I 
Definitions 

Unless the context specifically 
indicates otherwise, the meaning of 
terms used in this local l.o·w shall be 
as follows: 

SECTION 101. "District" shall 
mean the Bethlehem Sewer District 
including ~Delmar-Elsmere Sewer 
District and Extensions in the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York. 

SECTION 102. "Town" shall mean 
the Town ·of Bethlehem, Albany 
COunty, New York. . 

SECTION 103. "District Boundaries" 
shall mean the physical boundaries 
as presently established orosmoy be 
extended from time to time as duly 
provided by Town Law. 

SECTION 104. "Sewage Works" 
shall mean all facilities for collecting, 
pumping, treating, and disposing of 
sewage. 

SECTION 105. "Commissioner" 
shall mean the Commissioner of the 
Department of Public Works ~f the 
Town of Bethlehem or his authorized 
deputy, agent,or representative. 

SECTION 106. "Engineer" shall 
mean any Professional Engineer 
retained as Engineer for the District. 

SECTION 107. "Town Boord" shall 
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mean the duly elected Town Boord of 
the Town of Bethlehem, or their 
authorized deputy or representative. 

SECTION 108. "Sewage" shall 
mean a combination of the water
carried wastes from residences, 
business buildings, institutions and 
industrial establishments. 

SECTION 109. "Sewer" shall mean 
a pipe or conduit for carrying 
sewage, subject to the control and 
direction of the District. 

SECTION 110. "Public Sewer" 
Sholl mean o sewer in which all 
owners of abutting properties hove 
equal rights, and is controlled by 
Public authority. 

SECTION 111. "Sanitary Sewer" 
shall mean a sewer which carries 
sewage and to which storm, surface, 
and ground waters are not 
intentionally admitted. 

SECTION 112. "Storm Sewei" or 
"Storm Drain" shall mean a conduit 
or pipe for carrying storm, surface, 
and ground waters. · 

SECTION 113. "Residential Service" 
shall mean any service from which 
the wastes are of a domestic nature 
only. 

SECTION 114. "Commercial Service" 
shall mean any service from business 
buildings or institutions from which 
the wastes are not predominantly 
industrial. 

SECTION 115. "Industrial Service" 
shall mean any service from which 
the wastes ore predominantly 
industrial. 

SECTION 116. "Domestic Sewage" 
shall mean only that sewage 
discharged into the sanitary sewer 
thrOugh the building drain from 
lavatories, bathrooms, sinks laundry 
tubs, etc., and shall not include 
drainage from underground drain 
tile or wafer from beneath the cellar 
floor and foundation of a building or 
structure, or other areas. 

SECTION 117. "Water Pollution 
Control Plant" shalt mean any 
arrangement of devices and 
structures used for treating sewage. 

SECTION 118. "lndttStriol Wastes" 
shall mean the liquid wastes from 
industrial processes as distinct from 
sanitary sewage. 

SECTION 119. nGorbage" shall 
mean solid wastes from the 
preparation, cooking, and dispensing 
of food, and from the handling, 
storage, and sale of produce. 

SECTION 120. "Properly Shredded 
Garbage" shall mean the wastes· 
from the prep a ration, cooking and 
dispensing of food that have been 
shredded to such degree that all 
particles will be carried freely under 
the flow conditions normally prevailing 
in public sewers, with no particle 
greater than lh inch in any 
dimension. 

SECTION 121. "Building Drain" 

shall mean the part of the lowest 
horizontal piping of a drainage 
system which receives the discharge 
from soil, waste, and other drainage 
pipes inside the walls of the building 
and conveys it to the building sewer, 
beginning 5 feet oubide the inner 
face of the building wall. 

SECTION 122. "Building Sewer" 
shall mean the extension from the 
building drain to the public seWer or 
other place of disposal. 

SECTION 123. "B.O.D." (denoting 
Biochemical Oxygen Demond) shall 
mean the quantity of oxygen utilized 
-in the biochemical oxidation of 
organic matter under standard 
laboratory procedure in 5 days at 20 
degrees C., expressed in ports per 
million by weight. 

SECTION 124. "pH'' shall mean 
the logarithm of the reciprocal of the 
concentrotfon of hydrogen ions in 
gromionic weights per liter of 
solution. 

SECTION 125. "Suspended Solids" 
shall mean solids that either float on 
the surface of, or ore in suspension in 
water, sewage, or other liquids; and 
which ore removable by laboratory 
filtering. 

SECTION 126. "Natvrol Outlet" 
shalt mean ·any outlet into a 
watercourse, pond, ditch, lake or 
other body of surface or ground 
water. 

SECTION 127. ·"Watercourse" 
shall mean a channel in which o flow 
of water occurs, either continuously 
or intermittently. 

SECTION 128. "Person" shall 
mean any individual firm, company, 
association, society, corporation, or 
group. · . 

"Property Line" shall also mean the 
edge of the street right-of-way in 
.those instances where the building 
sewer connects to a public sewer 
located off or in the paved portion of 
the street. 

SECTION 135. "A.S.T.M." shall 
mean latest edition of American 
Society for Testing and Materials. 

SECTION 136. "Chlorine Require
ment" or chlorine demand shall 
mean the number of parts per million 
(ppm) of chlorine required to be 
added to the sewage to produce o 
residual chlorine content of 1.0 ppm 
after 30 minutes contact of the 
chlorine with the sewage. 

ARTICLE II 
Use of Public Sewers Required 
SECTION 201. It shall be unlawful 

for any person to place, deposit, or 
permit to be deposited upon public or 
private property within the District, or 
in any a reo under the jurisdiction of 
said District, any human or animal 
excrement, garbage, other objection· 
able waste. 

SECTION 202. It shall be unlawful 
to discharge to any notvrol outlet, 
either directly or through any storm 
drain, within thE! District, or in any 
area under the jurisdiction of the 
District, any - sanitary sewage, 
industrial wastes, or other polluted 
waters, except where ·suitable 
treatment has been provided in 
accordance with subsequent provisions , 
of this local low. Use of separate 
storm drains and sanitary sewers is 
mandatory. Construction of new 
facilities on streets not presently· 
served by sewers shall be separate 
storm and sanitary systems. No 
combined sewers shall be allowed. 

SECTION 203. Within the limits of SECTION 129. "Owner" shall 
mean any individual, firm, company, _ the esto~lished sewer district the us~ 
association, society, person, or group of ~e~tiC tanks or ce.ss_Pools 1s 
having titfe to real property. proh1b1ted except by permit ISSued by 

SECTION 130. "Developer" shall the Commissioner upon finding that it 
mean any person, persons, or 
corpor~:J,tion who undertake . to 
construct simultaneously more than 
one housing unit on a given tract or 
land subdivision. 

SECTION 131. "Builder" shall 
mean any person, persons, or 
corporation who undertake to 
construct, either under contract or for 
resale within two years, any 
habitable building. 

SECTION 132. "Shall" is mandatory. 
"May" is permissive. 

SECTION 133. ~contractor" shall 
mean any person, firm, or 
corporation approved · by the 
Commissioner to do work in the Town 
of Bethlehem. 

SECTION 134. "Property line" 
shall mean the edge of a sewer right· 
of-way in those instances where the 
building sewer connects to the public 
sewer located in o right-of-way. 

would be_ physically impossible or 
would work on undue hardship upon 
the owner or owners of the property 
in question to establish a connection 
to a sewer main. If and when such a 
permit is issued by the Commissioner 
for a septic tonk, the installation of 
such a septic tank shall be 
accomplished as prescribed by the 
Albany County Deportment of 
Health and shall continue in use only 
so long as an established sewer main 
is not accessible. 

SECTION 204. The Owner of all 
houses, buildings, or properties used 
for human occlo1Joncy, employment, 
recreation, or other purpose, 
situated within the District and 
abutting on any street, alley or right
of-way in which there is now located 
or may in the future be located a 
public sanitary sewer of the District, is 
hereby required at his &"Pense to 
install suitable plumbing foci~ities 
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therein, and to connect such facilities 
directly to the proper public sewer in 
accordance with the provisions of this 
Local Law, within ninety (90) days 
after the date of official notice to do 
so, provided that said public sewer is 
within one hundred {100) feet of the 
property line. 

ARTIClE Ill 
Private Sewage Disposal 

SECTION 301. Where a public 
sanitary sewer is not available under 
the provisions of Section 204, the 
building sewer shall be connected to 
a private sewage disposal system 
complying with the provisions 
established by the Albany County 
Department of Health. 

SECTION 302. Before commence- · 
ment of construction of a privc;~te 
sewage disposal system the owner 
shall first obtain a written permit 
from the Albany County Health 
Deportment ond·may be supplemented 
by_ any_ plo11s, speci~icotions a,nd 
other informotioh· as· are deemed· 
necessary: by· the Albc,mY. Count)' 
Heoltl). Deportment. 

SECTION 303. A. per_mit for 0 
private sewage disposOI system shall 
no·,., beCome 'effective until· the· 
instolli::ttion is· completed to •the . 
sotisf.oction . of . t~e Albany County 
Health Qeportment. Tlie appli~ont 
shall notify the AibanyCoUi-lty Health 
DepO-rtment -"wheri the work is ready 
for final inspecti9n. ~nd. befC?re_ any 
underground -p"6rtio'ns 'are 'coYered.
The inspection shall. be made withil)· 
48 hours o,f the receipt of not_ice. by 
the. Albany County Health _Deportment. 

SECTION 30.4. The type, capacities, 
location and layout of a private 
sewage disposal system shall comply' 
with. all recommendations of. the 
Department of Health of the State of 
New York. No septic tonk or cesspool 
shall be permitted to discharge .to 
any natural outlet. 
· SECTION 305. The owner shall 
operate and maintain the private 
_sewage disposal facilities in a 
sanitary manner at all times, at his 
own expense and at no expense to 
the District. 

SECnON 306. At such time as Q 
public sewer becomes available to a 
property served by a private sewage 
disposal system, as provided in 
Section 204, a direct connection shall 
be made to the public sewer in 
compliance with this local low and 
any septic tanks, cesspools, and 
similar private sewage disposal 
facilities shall be cleaned of sludge 
and liquid, abandoned and filled 
with suitable material. 

SECnON 307. No statement 
contained in this article shall be 

, construed to interfere with any 
additional requirements that may be 
imposed by the authorized represent
ative of the Albany County 
Department of Health or the New 
YOrk State Deportment of Health. 

ARTICLE IV 
Building Sewers, 

Connections and Fees 
SECTION 401. No person shall 

uncover,, make any connections with 
or opening into, use, alter, or disturb 
any public sewer or appurtenance 
thereof without first obtaining a 
written permit from the District. 

SECnON 402. There shall be three 
(3) classes of building sewer permits: 
(1) for residential (2) for commercial 
service, and (3) for service to 
establishments producing industrial 
wastes. In any case, the Owner or his 
agent shall make application on a 
special form furnished by the District. 
The permit application shall be 
supplemented by any plans, speci
fications, or other information 

""..- considered.pertinent in the judgment 
of the Coml!lissioner. The permit and 

· inspection fees shall be as 
established by the Town Board. Cnd 
be filed with the Town Clerk. 

SECTION 4-03. A_ separate and 
independent building sewer shall be 
provided for every building; except 
where one building stands at the 
rear of anOther on an interior lot and 
no sewer is available or can be 
constructed to the rear building 
throogh an adjoining alley, .court, 

~ .. ., yard,' Or. driveway; the 'building 
sewer from the front building may be 
extended to}he rear building and 
the whole con~idered as one building 
sewer. In such cases, approval shall 
be obt..:~ined from the Commissioner 
prior to installation of the building 
sewer. 

SECTION 404. Old building sewers 
may be used in connection with. new 
buildings only when they are found, 
on examination and test by the 
Commissioner, to meet all requirements 
of this local low. · 

SECTION 405. The building sewer 
shall be constructed and installed in 
conformance with the specifications 
and requirements as established by 
the Commissioner. 

SECTION 406. The size and slope 
of the building sewer shall be subject 
to the approval of the Commissioner. 

SEC nON 407. Whenever possible 
the building sewer shall be brought 
to the building at an elevation below 
the basement floor. Any openings, 
such as dea·n out hand hole's in traps, 
in house drains, cellar drains, etc., 
shall be not lower than the level of 
the finished basement floor. No 
building sewer shall be laid parallel 
to and· within three (3) feet of any 
bearing wall which might thereby be 
weakened. The ,depth shall be 
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sufficient to afford protection from arrangement the p~erty owner discharged to such sewers as ore substanc.e~areexceededorwhen,in producer of such wastes. The 
frost. The building sewer shall be laid shall pay for an install the building specifically designated as storm the opinion Of the Commissioner, frequency Ond duration of the 
at uniform grade and in straight sewer from the property line to his sewer, or to a natural outlet they are necessary for the proper sampling of any industrial waste 
alignment insofar as possible. residence or place of business in approved by the Commissioner. handling of liquid wastes containing shall not be less than once a quarter 
Changes in direction shall be made accordance with the requirements of lildustrial cooling water or unpolluted greaSe in excessive amounts, or any for 24 hours. However, more 
only with properly curved pipe and Article IV. Property owners may proc'ess waters may be discharged, flammable wastes, sand and other frequent and longer periods maybe 
fittings. propose sewer extensions within the upon approval of the Commissioner, harmful ingredien~; except that such required at the discretion of the 

SECTION 408. In all buildings in District by drafting a written petition, to a storm sewer, or natural outlet. interceptors shall not be required for District. 
which any building drain is too low to signed by a majority of the SECnON 603. Except as hereinafter private living. quarters or dwelling ARTICLE VII 
permit gravity flow to the public benefitting property owners, and provided, no person shall discharge units. All interceptors shall be of a Protection from Damage 
sewer, sanitary sewage carried by filing it with the Town Board. or cause to. be discharged any of the type and capacity approved by the SECTION 701. No person shall 
such drain shall be lifted by SECTION 503. If the Town Board following described waters or wastes Commissioner, and shall be located maliciously, willfully break, damage, 
approved and mechanical means does not elect to construct a sewer to any public sewer: as to !Je reOdily and easily accessible destroy, uncover, deface o,r tamper 
and discharged to the building extension under public contract, the (a) Any liqujd or vapor having a for cleaning and inspection. with any structure, dppurtenance, or 
sewer. property owner, builder or developer temperature higher than 150 Grease and oil interceptors shall equipment which is a part of the 

SECTION 409. All excavations may construct the necessary sewer degrees Fahrenheit (65 degrees be constructed of impervious .Pistrictsewerageworks. 
required for the installation of 0 extension if this extension is Centigrade). materials capable of withstanding • SECTION 702. A' Contractor m'tisf 
building sewer shall be.opentrench approved by the Town Board in (b) Any waters or wastes which abrupt and extreme changes ir'l ·present a certificate of~ insurance 
work unless otherwise approved by accordance with the requirements of contain grease or oil or ·other temperature. They shall be of naming the Town as an Insured and 
the Commissioner: Pipe laying and Section 501. The property owner, substancethatwillsolidifyorbecome subst~ntial construction, watertight, showing suitable liability. insurance 
backfill shall be performed in builder or developer must pay for the discernibly viscous 'lf temperatures and equipped with easily removable before Q permit will- be-·-issued for. 
accordance with specifications of the entire installation, . including all between 32 and 150 degrees cOvers which "when bolted in place c~':"structi0!'l - 9f )?~ull~lnQ., ],~W~i-5,· 
District as established by the expenses incidental thereto. Each Fahrenheit, sha_ll be gostight and watertight. seWer extensions, or private seWa'9e 
Commissioner and in full accor,da[Jce ., .builc!ing sewer installed must be -{c) Any waters or wastes SECTION 605. Where installed, all disposal. ,.l. .t.·-~u..,' 

'th th ·1 1 b 'ld' d N installedondinspectedaspreviously contoiningfats,wox,greose,oroils, grease, 'Oil and sane( interceptors ARTICLE VIII 
~~ckfill ~ha~t'~epl~~e~n~nt~~h=~or~ required- and the inspection fees whether emulsified or not', exceeding shall be-maintained by the Owne·r, at- · \'· ~ PoWe'r~.1Jnd AUthbrity")HAk 

· has been inspected and Opproved by shall be paid. Design of sewers shall an average_ of 50. parts per million his expense, in continuously efficient · , - of.lnsp1ktQr.s ·~-.J _Z."7t:'· 
}he Commissioner. . . . be as specified in Section'504: The (4!7 p_ounds per million gallons) operation at all times and shall-be .; ~SEGTION 801. The-t;Ommissioner,·, 

SECTION 410. All iOi~ts and installation of the sewer extension o~her soluble. matter. ~- · ·'' recldily .. accessible:. and. Open to ahd ~th~r duly' a~![pfi_z~~ age~t~--~f .. , 
connections shall be made gostight must .be subiect to inspection by the (d) Any gasoline, benzene, inspectiop,by the Commissioner at the D1stnct beoringpropertredentials 
and watertight. _ Com~isSioner and the expenses-for .. naphtho,)uet o.il, or min~ral oil or any time .. :. , . .., . .o~d identific~tion shoJI be permitted., 

SECTION 411. The ConnectiOn of thiS inspection shall be_ paid fOr by'th~ other flcimniable or explosive ~quid, ' SEC.noN- 606. The cldmission into tO~nter upon'a1rp;opertieS 'sUbj~'Ct'tO 
the building sewei- info cir1 'existing oWn'er, bUilder or ·developer. 'The solid; or gas. ~- .. · ft\e pUblic iewe'rs of any w0ters. Or ·'this ·Lo'c-al LOW fOr•r!ne.-purpose·~ of: 
public sewer shall be mod~ 0~ the Commissioner's decisiOnS Shall be (e) Any noxious or malodorous Qas wastes · h'oving }(ci) ·a 5-dciy .. ·inwection,.obs('oo;.t!Qn, mel]surer:nent/ 
property line. If 0 'buildii'lg seWer firiol', iii matters of quality and such as hydrogen solfide, sulfur Biochemical .Oxygen Demand greater. _sampling.and,t~sting, in-accorda.nd'e. 
connection has not previously been rpethods of construction: :rhe··sewer, · diqxide;, or nitrous oxide ·Or other than 300. pOrts~ p6r 'fnillib·n, or '(b)_.. Wifh, the proviS!~ji(o! .. fl:li~'lOCal J~w:' 

,provided, the-building sewe.r·will be as· .constructed, must pass. the. substance, which either·singulor by containing !"'Or~~thon·35.0,parts per··' (_, "- ARTICLE' IX -\:> ••T 
constructed f_rom the existing public exf!ltrCtion test required ~n Section interaction with Other wastes, is million of. S\-'spended solids, or··(c) 1'1.3: r_ --(, -~ peOO'Ities ~!·ltrttyat¥17 
sewer'· to the property line by the 504 before any building sewer is caPable of creating a Public- cOntaining more than ·]s parts' -per SECTION 90~-~.Ai'ly person.f~und> 
Owner, cifterObtaining the necesSary connetted thereto. The entire cost of nuisance or hazcird to life• or of · 'million of chlc:irine requirement, or(d) to\b~ .violating _any·p_rovision of Jhis· 
permit. -The cosi Of constructing the· 'the Sew.er extension thus made shall preventing entry into sewers for their containing any quantity of substa'nc9S .l~,c.ol XOw shOttpe .,.s.erye~ .JiY; ~~-~-
building sewer from the pubtiqewer be absorbed by the developers Or maintenance cind repair. · having the characteristics described . D•s!rict with written notice statin·g the 
to the property line will be at the benefiting prOperty' owners. (f) Any garbage that has not been in Section·, or(~) having a_n average ndture of the vici!OtiOrfcii-ld'providinQ 
Owner's eJlPense. All subsequent ~ECTION 504. Sewer design shall properly shredded. The installation daily flow greate'r than 2% of the a reasonable time limit for the 
costs and e"Pense incidental to the be in accordance with the standards and operation of any garbage average daily .sew9g.e flow of the·· Satisfactory ·coh-ectiO;,"'therEiof: :•Tht!, 
installation,· connectiOn and main- ·and specifications as establish·ed by , grinder_ equipped with a motor of~ District, shall be sUbject to the revi_ew .offender shaJI,.,wjf~j'n _the P.f!riop of. 
tenance of the building sewer shall the Co'rnrilissioner. horsepower or grea~er shall be dnd approval of the Commissione~. time stated•_, . in~ •such · ·-no~ice, 
be borne by the Owner. The Owner SEC nON 505. All sewers shall subject to the review and approval of Where ·necessary, in the opinion of permanently cease all Violatioris.-The 
shall indemnify the District from any · satisfy requirements of a final the Commissioner._ the Commissi_oner, the .Owner shall noti_ce.requirement contained-hereil), 
loss or damage that may directly or exfiltrotion test before they will be (g) Any ashes, cmders, sand, mud, provide, at. his expense, such shall riot be applicobl,e to a Viol~tiori 

·indirectly be occasioned )ly t~e , C!PP.roved a~d sewage flOw accepted straw, shavings, met_ol, glass, rags, preliminary treatments' may be of Section 701. · n -u, · 
installation and maintenance of the from them by the District. This test feathers, tar; RlastiC, cardboard, necessary to (1) · re.~uce . the. SECTION 902. Any ... f,persan, 
building sewer. The method of consists of filling the pipe with water wood, paunch manure, hair and Biochemical Oxygen Demand t0'360 individual, firm;'· corporation', .. , or 
connection of the building sewer will to provide a head of at _least five (5) fleshings, entr~il_s, lime slurry, lime parts per million and the suspended portnershP who fails to con-ply With 
be dependent upon the type of sewer feet above the top of the pipe or five residues, cannery waste, bulk solids, solids to 350 parts per million by the provisions of the _local Low other 
material used and in all cases shall (5) feet above groundwater, or any other viscous substance weight, or (2) reduce the chlorine than those prov.l'sion·s pertaining to 
be approved by the Commissioner. whichever is higher, at the highest capable of causing obstruction to the requirements to 15 parts per million, the payment of cha-rges for services 

SECTION 412. The applicant for point of the pipe line under test, and flow of the sewers, or other or(3) reduce objectionable character· established herein shall be subie~tto 
the building sewerpermitshall notify then measuring the loss of water interference with the proper operation istics or constituents to within the !l fine not exceeding 250 Dollars for 
the Commissioner when the building from the line by the amount which of the sewage system. maximum limits provided for in each offense. The contiriued violation 
sewer is ready for inspection and must be added to maintain the (h) Any waters or wastes, acid and Section 603, or (4) control the of any provision's of any section of this 
connection to the public sewer. The original level. In this test, the line alkalineinreaction,havingcorrosive quantities and rates of discharge of Local law, other thOn those. 
connection shall be made under the must remain filled with water for at properties capable of causing such waters or wastes. Plans, pertaining ~othe paymentqf charges 
supervision of the Commissioner. least twenty-four (24) hours prior to damage or hazard to structures,- specifications and anyotherfacilitie_-s for services eStablished herein,·.s~all 

Whentrenchesoreopened forthe the taking of measurements. equipment and personnel of the shall be submitted for the approvcil constitute a separate offerise 'fo-r 
laying of building sewer pipes, such Exfiltrotion shall be measured by the sewerage system. Free acids and of the Commissioner., and no .. _each and everyday such vi9la_tion qf,1 
trenches shall be inspected by the drop of water level in a stand-pipe alkalies must ·be neutralized at all const,ruction of such facilities shall b9 anfpraVision hei'eaf Sh'alt'COntin..Je!'• 
Commissioner before the tren,hes with dosed bottom end., or in one of · h commenced until,'· Oid,'.aPP· roVOI~Iis- .. ~ ('SEC::TION1:903.i:As' a?.!"'a'lte' r!'-t·, neT t1mes, wit in a permissible pH range b " ·- " 
are backfilled; and the Contractor the sewer manholes available for of 6 .5 to 9.5. o tained in writing. Fbilure to comply upOn violciticn of this LoCal Law, the 
performingsuchworkshollnotifythe convenient measuring. (i) Any cyanides, in excess of 2 with one or more of the remedial Town Board,in addition to other 
Commissioner when the laying of When a standpipe and plug ports per million by weight as CN. procedures as required by the remedies, n-iOy institute any appro-
building sewer is completed. The arrangement is used in the upper (j) Any radioactive wastes or Commissioner will constitute a priole!Jctioncrproceedingsincluding 
backfilling of a trench before manhole of a line under test, there isotopes of such half-life or violation of this local law. an injunction to prevent such 
inspec'tion is made or approval given, must be some positive method of concentration as moy exceed limits SECTION 6lJ7. Where preliminary unlawful use, construction or 
will subject the Contractor to .a releasing entrapped air in the sewer established by the Commissioner in treatment or flow equalizing maintenance of cesspools, septic 
penalty of not to exceed $250. for prior to taking measurements. The compliance with applicable State or facilities are provided for any waters tanks, sewage disposal systems, 
each offense, and the trench shall be test length intervals for either type of Federal requlations. or wastes, they shall be maintained pipes or drains to restrain, correCt or 
reopened for inspection at the test shall be as ordered or approved (k) Any waters or wastes that for a continuously in satisfactory and abate such violation to prevent the 
expense of the Contractor. but in no event shall they exceed duration of 15 minutes has 

0 
effective operation, by the Owner at occupancy of any building structure 

In Case of a violation of any of the 1,000 feet. In the case of sewers laid concentration greater than 5 times his expense. or land where said violations of this 
rules _and regulations Of the District on steep grades, the length of line to that of "normal" sewage as SECTION 608. When required by Local Law ore found. 
by a ·contractor, or other persons in be tested by exfiltration at anyone measured by suspended solids and the Commissioner, the Owner of any SECTION 904. Any person 
his employ, he(the Contractor) time may be limited by the maximum B.O.D. and/or which is discharged property served by a building sewer violating any of the provisions of this 
maybe suspended or his recognition allowable internal pressure on the continuously at 0 rate exceeding carrying industrial wastes shall install local low shall become liable to the' 
mayberemovedbytheCommissioner. p;pe and 1'oints at the lower end of 1 000 11 a suitable control manhole in the District for any •"P•"'•• 10 ,,, 01 , go ons per minute except by b 

SECTION 413. All excavations for the line, The test period, wherein the special permit. uilding sewer to facilitate obser- damage occasioned the District ·by 
building sewer installation shall be measurements are taken, shall not. Normal Sanitary Sewage shall be vation, sampling and measurement reason of such violation. 
adequatelyprotectedwithbarricades be less than two (2) hours in either d 1 11 · h' h f II of the wastes. Such manhole, When ARTICLE X • construe to a w1t m t e o owing 
and lights so as to protectthe public type of test. ranges at the effluent of the re_quired, shall be accessible and SECTION 1001. All ordinances or 
from hazard. An indemnity bond will The total leakage of any section industrial plant in question. ~afely located, and shall be pOrts of ordinances in conflict 
be required to be posted before a tested shall not exceed the rote of CONSTITUENTS _ PERMISSIBLE constructed in accordance with plans herewith ore hereby repealed. 
permit will be granted to excavate. 130 gallons per mile of pipe per 24 RANGE approved by the Commissioner. The SECTION 1002. The involi~ity of 
All excavations must be properly hours per inch of nominal pipe Suspended Solids_ 180 to 350 manhole shall be installed by the any section, douse, sentence,- or 
refilled, tamped at inte~als and the diameter. For purposes of determining ppm Owner at his expense, and shall be provision of this Local Law shall not 
original type of surface be replaced. the maximum allowable leakag'e, · B.O.D. _ 140 to 300 ppm maintained by him so as to be safe ciffect th9 validity ·of any other pCirt 
Streets, sidewalks, parkways and manholes shall be conSidered as Chlorine Requirements·_ 5 to 15 . and accessible at all times. of this local Law which con be given-
other public property ?isturbed in t_he sectionsof48-inch diameter manholes. ppm SECTION 6lJ9. All measurements, effect without such invalid port or 
course of the work shall be restored If leakage exceeds the specified (l) Any Storm water, rOof drains, _ tests, and analyses of the character· parts.-
in a manner satisfactory to the amount, the necessary repairs or spring water, cistein or tank istics of waters and wasfes to which ARTICLE XI 
Commissioner or other authority replacements required shall be overflow, footing d-rain, or the reference is made in Sections 603 SECTION 1161. "This Local' law 
havi.og 1'urisdiction. made to permanently reduce the f · 1 dnd· 606 shall be determined, in shall be effective immedo'ately'u. p'o" contents o any pr1vy vau t, septic " 

SEC nON 414. In the case of the leakage to within the specified limit, tank or cesspool, or the discharge of accordance with"Standard Methods filing with the.Secretary of State. 
demolition of a building, within the and the tests shall be ren,eated until ffl f d for the Examination of ·Water and; -· -The- adopHo• -of .fho'• ·l··al .. low 

r:- e uent rom any ·air con itioning " "" 
District, w~ich has a building sewer, the leakage requirement is met. machine or -refrigeration unit. Waste Water," upo'n suitable repeal_s .local Law NQ. _ 1 . of ;--J 968' 
the Ow"ner isresponsible for properly SECTION 506. All sewer extensions (m) Any water's or wastes samples taken- at J=Ontrol manhole (Sewer Ordinance). 
capping the building sewer at the con~tructed at the property owner's, containing a toxic or poisonous provided for in Section 608 .. In the Notice. is. fUrth."er_ "gNen ,that the· 
property line to prevent entry of dirt, ~uilder's or developer's expense, substance high B.O.D. or chlorine event that no spe5=ial mOnhole has· Town.~ ·Board of the _Town~ of 
d_ebris or any foreign.substancesi!'fo after fihal approval and acceptance demand or suspended solids in been required, thEi control manhole Bethlehem will CO.idu'ct • 0 pUblic 
the public sewer. Tliis shall be by the Commissioner, shall become fl' · · shall be considered to be the nearest hearing on the afo•e•a'·od ptopo•ed su 1c1ent quantity to injure or · 
accomplished under the supe.yision the property of the District and shall interfere with any sewage treatment downstream manhole in the public Local Law of the Town Hall, 445 
of. the CommisSioner. thereafter be maintained by the process, constitute 0 hazard to sewer to the point at which the Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY on the 
- ARTICLE V District. Said sewer extensions after humans or animals or create Ony building sewer is connected. 1Oth day of December,-1986 at 7·30 

Sewer Extensions their acceptance by the District, shall hazard in the receiving waters or the SECTION 610 N p.m .. ot. which time- all interested 
SEcnoN501 Alle -e••o'o••t the beguata•teedfoto"eyeatbythe ffl · 0 statement• pet• 'lib h -nf'' . ., .-, 

· "' " " 
0 

" " · e uent of the District- Water.· ·contained in this -article shall be · .ons WI e eo -~ · · 
sanitarv sewer system owned and buildei-ordeveloper.Theguarantee p 11 · C 1 PI h BYORDEROFTHETOWNBOARD ., o ut1on ontro ant. Sue toxic construed as preventing ooy •pecial .

00 ma·o·too'•ed by the o,·,,,,.,, •hall be •hall be ;n '"'h lotm a·d 'o"ta'o• b h 11 b 1 CA lYN M lYONS '' •• '' '' '' ·su stances sa e imited to the ._agreemento~arrangementbetween · · 
properly designed in accordance such provisions as provided for by the average concentrations listed herein- the District and any industt'ool .TOWN CLERK 
with the Recommended Standards District. At. the sole discretion of the after in the sewage os it arrives at concern whereby an industrial waste Dated: November:~ • ., 1986 
for Sewage Works, as adopted by District a completion bond or bonk the plant and at no tim~ shall the of unusual strength or character (November 24, 1986) 
the Great Lakes-Upper Mississippi check may be demanded as part of h 1 · h 1 ---our y concentratiOn at t e pant may be accepted by the District for ----;;- · · --. 
River Board of the State Sanitary the guarantee. d h · h NOTICE' OF~·-: 
Eogineers and in strict conf.ormonce SECTION 507. No builder or excee 1 _ree flmles 1 e overage treatment subject to payment PUBLIC HE •R.ING 

concentration. I concentrations therefor by the indus trio I concern. '"' 
with all requirements of the New developer shall be issued a building 1· d d d d d Noto.,e ,·, heteb · th 1 th 1ste are excee e , in ivi ual SECTION611.AIIofthepreceding Y g1ven a e 
York State Deportment of Health. permit for a new dwelling 01 1 bl' h ·11 b b' Board of Appeal• ol th T 1 es a 1s ments WI e su 1ect to standards are to apply ot the point e own o 

Plans and specifications for sewer structure requiring sanitary facilities control in volume and concentration where the industrial wastes are Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
extensionsshallbesubmittedto,and within the District, unless a suitable f b h York wo'll hold ubi' h · o sewage y t e Commissioner. discharged into the public sanitary 0 P IC eanng on 
approval obtained from the Com- and approved method of waste liMITS OF TOXIC Wednesday, December 3, 19B6, at 

d · sewerage system and any chemical 
missioner and the Albany County isposol is proposed. All new housing SUBSTANCES IN SEWAGE or mechanical corrective treatment 8; 15 p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Department of Health -before or building developments shall be 1 F 0 5 Delaware' Avenue,· ·Delmar, New ron, as e- . ppm required must be accomplished to 
construction may proceed. The provided with an OPProved wstem of Ch · C (h 1 York to toke octo'o• o- appl'o,at' f ., rom1um, as r exavo ent practical completion before the " " 1on o 
design of sewers must anticipate and sanitary sewe~.RTICLE VI 1.5 ppm . wastes reach that point. The Stuart M. and Barbaro M. La snick, 
allow for flows from all possible Copper, As.Cu _ 0.3 ppm laboratory methods used in the 38 Dover Drive, Delmar, New York 
future extensions and_ developments Use of Public Sewers Chlorine Requirements-15_0 examination'· of all industrial wastes 12054 for a Variance. from Article 
withintheimmediatedroinageorea. SECTION 601. No perSon shall ppm shall be those set forth in the latest VIII, Percentage of l~t·Occ,.,ancy, 

SECTION 502. Sewer extensions, _discharge or cause to be discharged Phenol _ 1.0 ppm edition of "Standard Methods for the fro~ the Bethlehem T()wn Zoning 
·including individual building sewer any storm water, surface water, Cyanide, as CN ---:- 0.17 ppm Examination of Water and Waste Ordinance, lor permission for front 

laterals to the property line, may be ground water, roof run-off, subsurface Cadmium, as Cd _ 0 _5 ppm Water," Published by the American porch overhang to premises, 38 
constructed by the District under drainoge,coolingwaterorunnolluted z· z 0 5 p bl Dovet Dto·vo Delmat T f . .,... me, as n - . ppm u ic Health Association. However, ' • own o 
public contract, if in the opinion of industrial process waters to any N' k 1 1 0 I · Bethlehem. 
the Town Board, the number of sanitary sewer. ICe- . ppm oternatemethodsfortheanalysisof 

rt . 1 b d b h SECTION -<.J'\2. Sto, .watetaodall SECTION 604. Grease, oil and industrial wastes may be used 
prope 1es - o e serve Y sue QIV sand interceptors shall be provided subiect to mutual . a_greement 
extension warrants its cost. Under this other unpolluted ~rain age shall be when the above set limits for those between the District and the 

CHARLES B. FRITTS 
Chairman, Board of Appeals 

(November 24, l986) 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ PAINTING/PAPERING ___ _ SNOWPLOWING -----

KITCHENAID DISHWASHER good 
condition, $50. or best offer. 439-
7191. 

PRICE WAR! Slashed 50%! Our 
best, larg·e flashing arrow signs 

.$289! Lighted, non-arrow .$279! 
Unlighted $239! Free box letters! 
See locally. Call now! Factory: 1-
800-423-0163, anytime. (NYSCAN) 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, . DRIVEWAYS AND LOTS reasonable 
25 years experience, please call rates, dependable, Doyle Land-
Thomas Curit, 436-0090. scaping 861-8010 eves. 

WALLS! painting, preparing, 
papering. References and free SPECIAL SERVICEs ____ _ 
estimates, 439-4686. 

PERSONALS ____________ _ 

WANTED: guns, collections, 
estates or just one piece. Taylor & 
Vadney 472-9183. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT-·-

DELMAR OFFICE SPACE Available 
$325/month plus utilities. Bright 
modern office. New carpet. 
Immediate occupancy. Call Pagano
Weber for more details. 439-9921. 

FUR JACKET natural coyote, size 
13, worn once,·perfect_Christmas 
gift, 439-5080 evenings. 

ADOPTION Happily married, 
·childless, young white couple 
longs to share their loving home 
wfth newborn. Financially secure. 
Close family. Legal. Confidential. 
All expenses paid. Please call us 
collect. (516) 333-5211. (NYSCAN) 

SHARPEN.ING ice skates, drill 
bits, saws, chain saws, knives, 
scissors, lawnmowers, etc. 439-
5156. Residence 439-3893. 

$475 + UTIL Slingerlands duplex, 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK · all appliances. 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain baths, 439-2810. 

SNOW TIRES (2) 215 7SR 14 
mounted, GM wheels, 500mi, 
$100, 439-4829. 

PIANO, GULBRANSEN CONSOLE 
excellent condition, $800, 518-
. 966-4136. 

MAHOGANY BEDROOM SET 
$475. Large Hall mirror. with stand 
$275. Three carpets all for 
$675.'439~199.~ ' 

MEET YOUR MATCH I For all ages 
and unattached. Thousands of 
members ahxious to meet .you . 
Prestige Acquaintances. Call, Toll 
Free 1-800-263-6673 noon to 8 pm 
(NYSCAN) 

LOVING WHITE COUPLE wishes 
· to adopt infant. Medical expenses 
paid. Legal and confidential. Call 
collecr evenings and weekerids. 
(212) 627-8034. (NYSCAN) 

SEWING MACHINES: Due to 
school -budget cuts, the nation's , 
largest manufacturer is -offering 
new' he!iV'i · duty freearms with 
many stitches, buttonholes, 
everything.· 20 year guarantee. 
Originally • $449 -Now $139. 
Freearms$10extra. Mastercard, Vi 
sa. AX COD. Free delivery! 315, 
593-8755 anytime .. (NYSCAN) 

' BANKRUPTCY $95.00, Stops 
collectors, raw suits and garnish
ments. Complete preparation of all 
legal documents .. Few filers lose 

SNOWTIRES-(2H:.R 70-15, W/W 
radials,.- mounted on ~wheels, 
balanced, 43_9'-9839. 

STOVE spotless,· Hotpoint, 30", 
electric, ivory,'$1 25, 439-6600. 

· any personal property, only their 
·debts. Paralegals. 1-800-654-1197. 
(NYSCAN) 

DISCREET introductions in your 
area. Successful since 1972. Don't 
.just daydream -Call! Platime, box 
3355, York, PA .17402. 717-848-
1408.(NYSCAN) 

cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
9287. APT. FOR RENT elegant, adult 

environment, Kensington Apart
TYPING, EDITING SERVICES via ments. Kenwood Avenue, .LR/DR, 
WP. Experienced, fast, accu"rate _full 'time maintainance, 2nd 
word processor operator. A floor-Jan 1, $515 plus utilities, 
Keycept service. Call Barbara, 439-6189 or463-2111. 
439-2860 1Dam-4pm; 767-3123 
eves, weekends. 2 BEDROOMS, 2ND FLOOR 

Kenwood Avenue. $400 plus 
SEWING, quality alterations utilities. adults preferred, 439-
-mending,- bridal parties, Mary 0981 or 439-9232. 
439-9418. Barb, 439-370.9. 

APARTMENT 1 and 2 bedroom, 
DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS heated, Slingerlands, $36o-$425, 

_serving the Tri-Village area for no pets, leaSll, 439-9824. 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. , 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
BULK MAILING SERVICE mail Delaware Avenue, Delmar area. 
200 plus. pieces, save 9.5 cents Albany. New insulation and high 
each. Sent~on Associates, 439- efficiency furnace. Fully renovated, 
8893. with fenced yard and porches. 
TYPING -Letters, term papers, Avail. De-c 1st, $650 plus utilities. 
mailings, resumes, etc. Prompt & . One months deposit, 872-0341. 
reliable, 439-0058. DELMAR $500-$525, 2 bedrooms, 
ADDITIONS & REMODELING W/W, appliances, garage, on bus 
quality work. Free estimates. Fully line, no pets, immediate, 439-4310. · 
insured .. RC Keller Contracting. $700 AND UTILITIES. New 
456-4768, EastmountTownhouse Convenient 

' - -~· 

BROWN VELVETEEN. DOUBLE 
HIDE-A,BED $50. 439-1.197 eves. 

NEW CREDIT CARD! No . one WANTED 
refused. Visa I Mastercard. Calli- ---------

to campus shopping and all major 
arterials, two bedrooms, 1% baths, 
loft, fireplace. mini-blinds. No 
pets. Lease and security deposit 
439-8129. Lori J. Breuel Realtors. 

. ·' ... • .,. 619-565-1522 ext C 2618 NY 24 TIN AND METAL toys, wanted by 
PREVENT, DEER COLLISIONS hours. local toy collector 439-4671 
with the Sav-A-Life Deer Alert! 30- ~iNO'ruNii~======:- · ' · 
d'ay · money-back guarantee!! · PIANO TUNING WANTED: TOY TRAINS American 
$27.95 plus NYS tax plus $2 Flyer, Gilbert. Top prices. Write to 
shipping to: Jones Enterprises THEPIANOWORKSHOPComplete ·American. Flyer Trains, c/o 3WD 
lAd:,· PO Box 220, Stamford, NY Piano Service. Piano's wanted; 433 State St., Schenectady, NY 
t2-167:"0rdernow lor Christmas! rebuilts sold. 24 hr. answering 12305, or call 1-518-377-7604 · 
· · · · -., ' • · "' • "'' • · service .• Kevin Williams 447-5885. (.N,YSCA") ... ; ::.". " ... ·. ·::· ·: collect after noon. (NYSCAN) 
'.· .. ·.·"h• ... , l''i·c· .. "". ,. c· 'K·E·.. "'. ;., PIAN_ 0_ S TUNED & REPAIRED, COMIC BOOKS All k' d t d 
NM');';I!,!'.'Ih~§,_~, .. f:lo,~lt.,.J ~~-'~"''·Michael· T. ·Lamkin Registered - m swan e 
1nOJ.ew,;~,;~,, .$"91.®oog,,. n~e· ag'o£tfJ!;,·a'btv,ee'.'4:m3'9n-8k.47"'a'k.·e,wc_ra_'illm.lrn'. b Piairo·; Tee. hnician~. from the 1940's thru 1980's. Why battle with flea market prices! 
. .,•,, . · Gu1ld, 272-7902. Serious 'sellers call 452-0801 .. 

LADIES SWEATERS wholesale '~----~---:---:----' ... · .. · . 
prices. Very best quality Raime ROOFING & SIDING---·.;.;~__ LIVE-iN. COMPANION light 
cotton ... 12 exciting colors. Perfect VANGUARD ROOFING CO. housekeeper, attractive home. 
forQhriStinas,Formoreinformation: Specializing. in roofing. Fully Begin Jan 15,756-2752. 

~~~ S~~~sg~~O (~f;~ A~~?-=~~~: insured, references. Call James S. WILL BUY contents of .attics and 
(NYS.CANl: · Staats. 767-2712. basements, 439-4671. 

1000 ·SUN BEDS. Sunal -Wolff SITUATIONS WANTED--- WANTED: Old Costume. jewelry. 
Save 50%. Call for FREE catalog· ue Call 439-0158. 

NURSES AIDE (local) strong 

APARTMENT -DELMAR 1 beclroc>mJ 
heated, security, 
$300/mo, 439-5350. 

CATSKILL RE~;TCIRE,D C:OLONIALJ 
HOME (circa 1843) on 32 
acres, 5 car garage, 
green ttouse, carriage 
ground pool. Offered 
Sat, Dec 6th, 10 am at 
Get the facts! Monasky & Co. 
723-0466. (NYSCAN) 

BUY REPOSSESSED Va, Fm11A.I 
HUD HOMES from amlerr1mE1nlll 
$1.00 plus repairs. 
Authority US Public -~;.:,~~;~~~-~ 
FREE 24 hour recoroed in 
1-918-493-3837 /1-918-'4-93··6305.1 
Department T-302. (NYSCAN) 

VACATION 

SANIBEL ISLAND 
HOUSE, (7) unit 
private tennis ·court, 
pool on Gulf of Mexico, 
sunsets, restaurants, shoellina 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths. 
ditioning. Fully equipped, ~.1 92~i/w•kl 

. Feb. 1 th ru May 30, $600 Ju ne 
thru Jan 31. Phone 439-9123. 

WINTER HIDEAWAY On beautitud 
Friends Lake. 20 minutes to 
Three bedrooms, sleeps 
Available through May 15. Se;as<>nJ 
month, week. Reasonable 
heat included. 439-8575. 

REALTY 

OLDER WOMAN needs first 
apartment. Mid-December 
month. 439-9252. 

in Delmar area. Wil 
$200/mo. Reply to co>' o~. nPII~or I 
NY 12054. 

& Wholesale. pricing. Excellent X- hospital/home care experience .. 
mas gift ·or mpney maker. M/C or' mature, reliable, conscientious. 
Visa.-call 1-800-228-6292. Available immediately, Mon-Fri 
3 STEEL liu·n:.DINGS (Quonset & days, 439-8735 after 4 pm. 
Straightwall) . Must sacrifice. 
32x50, 40x82, 50x120 up to 50% · 
off. Never erected. 800-423-0052. 

. A!lsteel, Inc. (NYSCAN) 

HOUSECLEANING Experienced, 
dependable, references. each 

. room thoroughly cleaned. 456-
7633. 

$290 Up.Big Studio Apts.---, 
On Washington Park In Albany 

Heat & all utilities included. Furnished & un
furnished. Some with views. 112 month security 
deposit required. Weekly or monthly rentals. 

Opeft houn M-F ~5, ~· ~12 
397 Slate Street • 462-3906 
Near busllne a State F'taza 

PAGANO WEBER 

Real Estate 

439,..9921 
F!IEEZE·R.: , ,B.EEF organically 
grown, USDA inspected, custom 
butchered, flash frozen;·Sides and. 
ground b~ef. Valley View Farm, 
John and Nancy O'Pezio, 872-
1007. ;., . 

MUSIC-'"-"-----~ 
' NOWBOOKINGforweddingsand 

Christmas parties. ANDERSON 
F. A MIL Y BAND Call 767-9501. 

• 

REAL ESTATE 
;:;e, 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

.IOhn .1. Healy RealtOrs 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
,.ANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate. Inc·. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICO'I'"Ta REALTY USJl 
205 Delaware Ave 

• ..,... •. 439·4943 
BE'I'"TY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave . 
- 439-2494 

RBALTYU
,.,~Vt"laware Ave. 

439-1882 
·~====~~~====~ 

. ,, !tw.t~'~ .· 
Rea/tv ~§els, Jnc. 

Manag~ment Division & Maintenance Division 
875 Broadway, Albany, New York 12207 

HAS AVAILABLE: 
RETAIL SPACE: - AT 266 Delaware Ave. (Formerly Delmar 
Athletic Club) 2,000-8,000 sq. ft. available. 
STORAGE SPACE- At 500 Kenwood Ave. (Formerly Main Care. 
Service Center) 

Please contact Walter Lotz Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m./4 p.m. 

'----- at (518) 463-199.9 

Rekindle Your Dream ... 
A classic Colonial featuring 
all the charm of yesterday, 
a brick fireplace, hardwood 
floors, corner cupboards 
and more. On a double lot 
in old Delmar. 

Realty USA~, 
163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

(Directly across from D_elaware Plaza) 

. 439-1882 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO ATTEND OUR SEMINAR ON 

Careers in Real Estate 
Considering a career in real estate? There has ne.ver been 
a better time to enter this fast growing & exciting 
industry. Here is your opportunity to talk with the pros 
at.... . 

A company that haJ grown from I office in the Capital area in 197$ tc-33 today. 

December lst at 7:00 p.m. at 
Alban Motor Inn 

TOPICS INCLUDE. 
• NYS licensing 
*Training Programs 
* Expenses to get into business 
* Leadership and support 

* Investment opport1,1nities 
* Personal & financial opportunities 
• Scholarship for 45 hr. qual. course 
* A day in the life of a real estate person 

un"1/t'<1 s.eulm£ ... 1-ur reservations call: 
783-7878 

INTERESTED, BUT UNABLE TO ATTEND? 
CALL FOR OUR FREE CAREER BROCHURE 

Our Next Training Program Starts: 

January 12, 1987 
Come see how our sales staff sells a home every I I/ 2 
hours - 365 a year! 
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r ... ------------------------·,~.1 He was a captain in the Army in 

0 b
e · • ·""' . World War II, and served in both 

He was born in Oneonta. 

He was a retired mechanic from 
the General Motors plant in 
Ton_awanda, 

Poland Springs, Maine, and' 
Virginia Sines of Key West, Fla.; a 
son, 'Gary Livingston Of Colonie; 
23 grandchildren and·. 27 great-. . •. T UA R·l E C the European and Pacific theaters. 

~ · He received several medals and 
citations, including the American grandchildren. ----------""!'•••••••---------• Campaign, the Asiatic-Pacific Campaign, the European-African 

He was a veteran of the Army. 

His survivors include a daughter, 
Mary Makin of Selkirk, five 
grandchildren and several nieces 
and nephews. 

Burial was m St. John'.s 
Lutheran Cemetery )n Colonie. 
Arrangements were by Reilly and 
Son Funeral Hotl)e i~ ColOnie. orothy Finch 

Dorothy Maddlone Finch, 64, 
f Weishei_t Rd., Selkirk, died 
onday, Nov. 17. 
She was a longtime resident of 

elkirk. 
leaves her husband, 
Finch; two daughters, 

eborah Graziano of East 
reenbush, and Carol Anne 
shorn of Earlton; two sons, 
ichard Clevenstine of Acra and 
ark Finch of · Selkirk; nine 

randchildren and two great
randchildren. 

Arrangements wefe by the 
~yers Funeral Home of-Delmar. 

arilyn Fitzgerald 
Marilyn M. Fitzgerald, 6!, a 

esident of Delmar for 20 years, 
ied Tuesday, Nov. !8, in her 
orne after a long illness. 
She was born in Cohoes, and 

ived on McGuffey La. 

The Earl Phillips family 
appreciate the support of 

friends and neighbors qfter 
the loss of our Beloved 
Husband and Father. 

She was a homemaker, and a 
member of St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church in Delmar. 

Middle-Eastern Campaign, and 
the World War Il Victory medals, 
~nd a Philippine .. Liberation 
citation. 

I:Ier suryivors include_ her . He was a member 
husband, Neil J. Fitzgerald, Sr.; Blanchard Post 1040 
two daughters, Margaret S. 
Fitzgerald of Albany and Kathleen 
Shein of Albany; a son, Neil J. 
Fitzgerald Jr. of Albany; and 

of the 
of the 

several grandchildren. 
Arrangements were by M.W. 

Tebbutts Sons Funeral Home of 
Delmar. 

Contributions mri.y be made to 
Alzheimer's Dis-ease and Related 
Diseases· Association ·of Albany. 

Dr. RobertHalloran 
Dr. Robert D. Halloran, 69, of 

Poplar Dr., Delmar and Bolton 
Landing, a retired dentist, died 
Saturday, Nov. !'5, in Bolton 
Landing.· 

BOrn in Corinth, he lived in 
Delmar for many years. He was 
also a resident of Albany. 

. He graduated from Corinth 
High School and the, University of 
Buffalo Dental School. He was a 
dentist in Albany, and ~etired 
after more than43 years in private 
practice. 

American Le~on in Delmar. He 
was also a communicant of- the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrement 
in Bolton Landirig and a member 
of the Bolton Landing Cemetery 
Association Board. 

~ 

His survivors include his wife, 
Mary Louise Reiger Halloran of 
Delmar and Bolton Landing; a 
daughter, Anne Nugent of 
Westport, Mass.; two sons, Peter 
Halloran of Albany and .James T, 
Halloran of Downingtown, Pa.; a 
sister, Mary Brownheim of 
Alban)'; a brother, J:<rancis 
Halloran of Coni! Springs, Fla., 
and several grandchildren. 

Burial was in the family plot in 
the Bolton Rural Cemetery. 
·Arrangements were by thf 
Stafford Funeral Home of Lake 
George. 

Charles Westcott 
Charles Westcott, 76, of 

Selkirk, a retired meChanic, died 
Tuesday, Nov. !8. 

He was the husband of the late 
Ellen Barnett Wetcott and the 
father of the late Charles E. 
Westcott Jr. 

Burial was in Graceland 
Cemetery in Albany. Arrangements 
were by Daniel Keenan Funeral 
Home of Albany. 

Ruby Bresnahan 
Ruby Livingston Collins Bres

nahan, 76, of Schoolhouse Rd., a 
longtime ·resident· Of North 
Bethlehem, died Tuesday, Nov. ' 
l8, in Albany Medical Center 
Hospital after a long illness .. 

She lived 'in North ·Bethlehem 
since·· 1953, 8.nd was- bOrn in 
Groveton, N.H. 

She was a sales clerk a· t var·l·ou·s 

Stanley Zdgiebloski 
Sta~ley J. Zdgieb]oski, · 70, of 

Elm Ave., Selkirk,' died Ju·esday, 
Nov. 18. . ... " , 

Born in Albany,' i~~ 'tived in ,. 
Selkirk inost of his (ife. " - · · 

l ·-:..~ • -W ,_,.,"\, 

He W'{S a farm~~· ,~ ,;- , ,),.. 
His 1 survivors1-iinoh.t_de .. ~tWo 1 

brothers, Joseph Zdgiebloski of : 
Selkirk,. and John Zdgiebloski; 
and se~e_ral.nieces.!l:iid neph~ws .. : 
. He was also the brother of the 
late Peter Zdgieb(os.ki.!lnd.tlw·late. • 
Henry Zdgieblnski .. ~v '- ... ':-__.~ ... •li ~; .. , 

·''f , ·-. ,;. JJ,;~.I·'/ 
Arr~.ngements·. were t by. the,, 

Magin··and Keeg·an Fllnhar I:ICmie .. ·.; 
. fA!b' · · .•., ti 1•1 ~<·t-·A• ... f -~i . o any.· 

~-' '·ot•',•' ' 
., 

BettyLou VtinR.· · aVenswa· : ..... 
retail stores, and· was . last , . 0 •• t ~" , [)1,,,-L 
employed at the former Almart, Betty Lou VanRavei)sway, 59; 
Store in Colonie. .. ,of Maple Rd.,. Voorheesville. a • 

She was a charter 'membe'r_ of : beauty salon o~p.e~. died .. Wed~~s.-: ·~-·t 
the Pins and Needles Bowling day, Nov. 19, at Albany Me!lical 
League in Colonie. . , ,Center Hospital( , ,io , ·-.:.. _ 

Her survivors include four She lived in Voorheesville.' (Or 
daughters, Colleen Moak of thepast 37 years, and was.born in 
McKnownville, Beverly Harrington Huron, S.D. 
of Colonie, Barbara Croteau of She owned Van's Beauty Sai;,;;. 

' 

.--BUSINESS.·. DIRECTORY--...... :~~~ 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business • 

Consultants 

208 Delaware-Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 

• Small & Medium size 
Fuii·B~sinesS Accounting 

• Computerized Accounting 
and B!lokkeeping . 

• Financial Planning 

• Income Tax Returns 

Clifton Park 
371-331'1 

CARPENTRY-----

· '. Robert B. Miller & Sons·~ 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 

bathrooms, kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call : 

R.B. MOler & Sons 
2S Yean Experience 439-2990 

The 
Hucklebucks , 

Inc. 
Building Contractors 

- Custom Carpentry 
- Home Improvements 
-Decks 
-Additions 
- Full Renovations 

449-2853 

lhanks1o)OO ... 
ttworks.o. 
lor ALL OF US 0 

Unladwau 

CARPET CLEANING_ 

Right Way 
-Residemial and COmmercial~ 

Commercial <:leaning 

-Interior and 
X--terior Painting ,. ~ 

-;-Carpet Cleaning 

C•ll439-7881 
after4:00 p.m., 

For a FREE Estimate. 
Ask for LaiTy Milowe 

. CHIMNEY ClEANING --

463-0092 
. 439-0457 

ELECIRICAL -----

r-::G:-:IN-S-:B-:U-:RccG-~ELE-cC-:T-'-RIC-.t, 
All Residential Work 

large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

ANANCE----------

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Nott, CFP 
lb ~ernh<~nk Ave 

439-7670 

• planning 
• investments 
• msurance 
• taxes 
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FINANCE -'-"'-"----

· flnancl.al Planning 
·Tax Consulting . · 

. Portfolio Management 

' James E. Peterson 
Ph.D., M.BA , 

.22 Ruxton Rd. 
Delmar; NY 
'439-9131 

FLOOR SANDING __ _ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generat:ons 
COmmercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION •-STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

By 
. Draperies ~ 

· Drapery~ AlterationS 
.: Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine -
•·RIRN. REPAIR/REFIN. __ •. HOME IMPROVEMENT_·_. . 

I · Heritage Woodwoilc'r : • • : • : ;. • • • • • • • • • • • • : ~~~~~
8

~
7

~
2

~.-os~
97

~~'i' ~· :·:' ~ 
and fine woodworking • me mprovement • .. _ . .._ 

J· FURNITURE . : : 0 Remodeling : . • 

. Specializing in Antiques· ~ : ·Ho R
1
.AKO. ' • 1 , -,. 

I 
Restored • ~epaired • Refinished • _ -. • _ Window Repair : · ·HASLAM TREE SERVICE 

Custom. Furniture • Designed,_Buill· ..,- h - - , 'Gmiral L~;,q ..... 
BOB PULFER _ 439•5742 · .,at rooms ourSpeciality; . • 
. . 

43
g.

6165 
• :A~.•aonabfe. Rate.-Fre;e Est.·:~ ·· ~ *Fall Cleafi..ups* "' 
r •- •. •·• • •438·3009 • • .. • • _. .• . : • Tree & ShrubPru-ning .. 

and lnstalllltion ... ~1;. 
_..;_ _ __. ____ .~ Fru Estimato-Fully fn:ruffd 

GLASS-----'- JEWELRY._---'-.-- 439-9702"·. _ 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 
-·~ 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us t;Jx-Eml 
Rogerxmith 

. . .. . ... 
{.-•m ~ 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

' John Fritze, Jr . 
. ' . , . ·Jeweler 

Repair • Manufacturing 

'41~L~~.;Ks;M~· F~nH~-.~"~·-~n~•~n~.;-;;;.~1. 
ED:s LOCK and 
tt, KEY SHOP 

4 Normansklll Blvd. \. 
(next to Del Lanes) Sales and Service · · 

439
_
7690 

Voorheesville. 6 N. Main St. 
,.1----".>l.il:.L.2>0C-_....:.J 765-2359 . 

- ...... .-............• 
--:-:-::-:--,..--,-,--
MASONRY ' ' - ., 

JANITORIAL 
r . . ·-~ 

' For All Your (J91) MASON OO . 
Cleaning Needs It's CONTRACT RS 

-··:-::-===~HOME IMPROVEMENT __ 
Delmar .Janitorial 439.-3808 .. 

439-8157 - -
Commercial • Residential BLOCK • BRICK• STONE· . ... 

Carpet Cleaning Specialists CONCRETE • 
Floor Stipping RESIDI!NTIA~ • LIGHT·- I t 

" Re~waxing • Flood Work COMMERCIAL • 
Complete Janitorial FREE ESTIMAT~I· FULLY.~ 

439C4059 TJ' H 
189A Unionville Rd. I S orne. 

Feura Bush 
....__~-...__. Repair 
___ _. ___ _ 
R.QRIST--...,..~--

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

?a,pering • Sheet-rock 
Tile wOrk • Painting 

etc .... 
FREE ESTIMA 1ES 
FULLY INSURED · 

Tim 
439-0515 

T .E. C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling 

All phases of construction 
Free Estimates Insured 

449-10!1 

Bonded and Insured 
FREE Estimates 

INTERIOR DECORAnNG _ 

-.... 

~~~~~~~/~ ' 

00TTAG~ 
• Custom-made Draperies 
• Beautiful fabric to 

choose from or your own 
• Guaranteed for the 

Holidays 
• Free Estimates 

439-2141 

INSURED . ' 
CUSTOM FIREPLACE's . 

1:;, Walla _,UST A P"OII. CALL AWA'f I r.: 

' 

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
. 
< 

ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard t 768-2893 -· 
- c' 

MOVING r ~- ~ • 

C &A MOVERS 
NO JOB TOO SMALL! 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Check Out Our RitteS- First : 
CALL ANYTIME ' 

459-4655 Chris 

·-



in Voorheesville, retiring in 1982. 
Before that, she was the owner of 
the B and G Restaurant in 

of Mechanicville; and one aunt 
and one uncle. 

Voorheesville. Burial was in Memory's 
She was a member of the Uhi Garden, Colonie. Arrangements 

Chapter 803 Order of the Eastern were by Daley Funeral Home of 
~tar, serving as its matron in 1979., Schenectady. 

-Her survivors include her 
husband, Robert VanRavensway 
of Voorheesville; four daughters, 
Ellen Scoons of Slingerlands, 
Virginia Rickert of Albany, Karen 
Magrum of Voorheesville and 
Linda VanRavenSway of Voorhees-

Contributions may be made to 
SIDS Research of Albany 
Medical Center. 

ville; a son, Robert VanRavensway Roy Thorpe 
Jr. of Voorheesville; a brother, 
Donald LaRue of Fort Pierre of 
S.D.; and six grandchildren. 

Burial was in New Scotland 
Cemetery. Arrangements were by 

'Reilly and Son.Funeral Hom~ of 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
Voorheesville Area Ambulance. 

~ichaelllochjord. 
Michael Anthony Rochford, an 

infant, died Thursday, Nov. 20, at 
his Parkwyn Dr., Delmar, home. 

He is ·survived by his parents, 
Michael and Donna Noyes 
Rochford of Delmar; a sister, 
Danielle Rochford of Delmar; a 
brother, Peter Rochford of 
Delmar; paternal grand parents, 
Peter and Norma Mele of 
Niskayuna; maternal grandparents, 
Milderd Vickery of Mechanicville 
and Charles Noyes of Delmar; a 
great-grandmother, Rose Duffney 

"i• ,, . .I 

Roy E. Thorpe, 93, of Burhans 
Pl., Delmar, a veteran of World 
War I, died Friday, Nov. 21, at his 
home after a long illness. 

He lived in Delmar since 1927, 
and was born in Shelburne, Vt. 

He retired in 1959 from the 
Mobil Oil Co. in Albany after 42 
years, where he was a tax clerk in 
the real estate departi,nent. 

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War I. 

He was a member of Wadsworth 
Lodge 417, F and AM in Albany. 

He was the husband of the late 
Anne M. Taylor Thorpe.· 

His survivors include a sister, 
Elizabeth Doss of Cheshire, 
Conn.; and a brother, Harold 
Thorpe of Westfield, N.J. 

Burial was in Graceland 
Cemetery in Albany. Arrangements 
were by Zwack and Sons Funeral 
Home in Albany. 

Scholarships awarded 
Chris Hoffman and Jeanne 

Ryan of Delmar have been 
awarded the State Health Service 
Corps' scholarships ·for the 1986-
1987 academic year. 

Scholarships of up to $15,000 
per year are available for one or 
two years_ of study. The average 
award is $9,000, which covers the 
cost of books, tuition, and living 
expenses. 

The scholarships are part of a 
program proposed by Governor 
Mario Cuomo to provide a source_ 
of qualified health professionals 
to work in state-operated facilities. 
Students are offered scholarships 
in exchange for a commitment to 
serve in a state facility that 
provides care to prisoners, the 
mentally ill or the developmentally 
disabled. 

Officers named 
A dinner was held on Oct. 6 for 

new officers of the Delmar 
Kiwanis Club. Jim Brown, New 
York State Kiwanis Lieutenant 
Governor, conducted "the cere
monies at the Star-Lite Banquet 
House. The new officers are: Dave 
·Sawyer, president; Peter Dimitri, 
first vice-president; Curtiss 
Matterson, second vice--president; 
Robert Sager, treasurer; and 
Charles Wag~oner, secretary. 

Officers are ·elected for a one 
year term beginning in October. 

Date 

Nov. 13 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18· 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 19 

. FiRE FiGirrERs CoRNER 

Time 

2:06a.m. 
8:09a.m. 
12:06 p.m. 
1:11 p.m. 
1:12 p.m. 
1:55 p.m. 
3:47p.m. 
3:47p.m. 
3:47p.m. 
4:35a.m. 
2:56 p.in. 
5:17p.m. 
5:17 pcm. 
10:14 a.m. 
11:22 a.m. 
12:04 p.m. 
9:09a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
1:34 p.m. 
5:18p.m. 
2:17a.m. 
7:39a.m. 
7:39a.m. 
7:39a.m. 

1 9:12a.m. 
10:51 a.m. 
4:26p.m. 
9:12p.m. 
4:05a.m. 
1:02 p.m. 
2:14p.m. 
3:41p.m. 
5:1 I p.m. 
10:53 p.m. 
2:02a.m. 

Isabel Glastetter 

Department or Unit Event or Type CaU 

Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Unresponsive patient 
Onesquethaw Ambulance Unknown illness 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Personal injury 
Onesquethaw Ambulance Medical emergency 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Delmar F.D. Fire Dept. Wires burning 
Delmar Fire Dept. Structure fire 
Elsmere. Fire Dept. Mutual aid 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd: Standby 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Personal injury 
Selkirk Fire Dept. Structure fire 
Bethlehem Ambulance Standby 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Bethlehem Ambulance Overdose /Poisoning 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Vehicle accident 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd.2 Personal injury 
Bethlehem Ambulance Personal injury 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Bethlehem Ambulance Unknown illness 
Delmar Fire Dept. Alarm drop 
Elsmere Fire Dept. Mutual aid 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Standby 
Delmar F.[?. Rescue Sqd. Respiratory distress 
Selkirk Fire Dept. Unknown fire 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Delmar F. D. Rescue Sqd. Personal injury 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd.2 Medical emergency 
Bethlehem Ambulance Personal injury 
Delmar F. D. ResCue Sqd. Medical emergency 
Bethlehem Ambulance Heart attack 
Delmar F.D. Rescue Sqd.· Overdose/poisoning 
Delmar Fire Dept. Pole fire 
Selkirk Fire Dept. Structure fire 

....-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-. . . 

;Support your local advertisers 
CONCORD 

.... -~ 

-;":~ore;i";onaH>aint~ . r---;.C:;;O~M.;-;. ;;:P;;-l .. ;:E::;T. :;:E::-.. -.. ----, 
v .;hiterro~·--& 'EXteri6r · 
. q (};.,{ ., · , :• " ·Residential/ SNOWPLOWING·---

•. i t; 

SNOW PLOWING 
. '" . ~ ' i 
· •· BY • · 
HASLAM 

TREE SERVJCE 
• Season Conlracts. 
e. Per Storm Plowing 
Commercial & Residential 

439-9702. 

Snow···· 
·Blowing 

SERVICE 

} • SPRAYING· 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SER\I:ICE 

-~Free Esiifflates-FuiiY .Insured 
. 439-7365. 
Aesldentlai•Commerclal•lndustrtal 

HASLAM TREE· 
SERVICE. 

'Complete Tree and Stump Remove! 
;. Pruning ol Shede and 

Ornamenql Treei 
Feeding 

Lllnd Clearing 
Planting 

Wtll Consult tn't>ecorauniand Commercial 
ColOr Coordination:.· Maintenance & 

'.:F~I!y {nsUr~d . . "": 
Rainbow'"Entetprises, Inc. RePair 

"PRINTING 

SNOWBLOWING 
Hand Finished Jobs 

Reliable 

Neat Snow Removal of 
DRNEWAYS & WALKS 

DDS Lawn Care 

Storm Dai1Uige A'pillr 
WoodspiiHing 

24 "'· Emej~"''" . 

.. • 489.-om Specializing in 

- JACK.DAL TON 
• ~ PAINTIN<."i 

. EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 

- ~ INSURED 
439-3458 t 

Interior Painting, Etc. 
Free Estimates 

439-6866 
KEVIN FRONE 

. STEVE HOTALI~G ~- '~-

1JE IHIIJY HAN 

Wedding Invitations 
Social Announcements 
Typesetting • Layout 
Design • Stationery 

Brochures 
Business Cards 

SPECIAL SERVICES ---
Fully Insured 

CALL RUSS 

465·7284 Newsletters • Pamphlets John M. Vadney· 
NCR FormS • Envelopes UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 

Free Estimates · ~ Septic Tan~s Cleaned & Installed 
Offset Printing SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

:...•*************~ Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
...- ...- - SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-VOGEL'~ 

Painting: 
· 439-9026 n 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOF. >I 

ew§graphiCS >f RESIDENTIAL SNOW. >f All Ty""' B•okhoo Wo<k 
>f REMOVAL BY >fL._ ___ 4;;:'3;o9·o;2;;;6;;;45-.--ol 

Printers >f GRADY CONSTRUCTION >f ~-=-=-::-:::-:------Contractqr .. 
: Free ·Estimates 
• 1 

.-· RESIDENT~L SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WAlkPA.P.ER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING . 

-.....:...0."'-''"-
~ "\tr1_ .. ~~1.-

J lnteriOr.1- Exterior 
cl INSURED 

4'39-7922 ~; 439-5736 

125 Adams Street ! ! ""JJLE PADS 
Delmar, N.Y. ...- The Highest Quality ...- ------

~ '====:::::::--:=::_, * Service Available Today * ,_.;.._.---..,-...--:-=-'-::--"'i ~ · * GUARANTEED! *' Made to Order 
~~ ·~~~~~~~ REMODELING----,,...--- >f >f ~- ""'- * Protect your table top ..,.. 2 Brand New Trucks 
PLUMBING 6 HEATING-- r----------"(· : To Serve You Better :, Call for FREE estimate 
rcOUPON • EXP. 1/31/871 J. V. IMMEDIATO : 

785
,
3466 434

_
1152 

:: The Shade Shop 

PAINTING. . 
PAPERHANGING 

I BOURQUE I [ii]Remodeling * Leave Message *· 439·4130 
I MECHANICAL I • ;~~j;ion• t References Available · : ··-----
1 SYSTEMS I • Heating ~**************~TOPSOIL----.., .,..._ ~ : ., "' I Complete Heating & : • Eiectncal 

!Full Care Painting1 I st~E~'&~~~~~tE I • Plumbing tr::!A.•rrA LIFE' r--T<YPsoic--: 
. ~ I • York Furnaces I ··We do the Complete Job"' ~..,I? ·~ 1 Finest Quality Loam : 

~ 10°/o :DISCOUNT ~ I • Het.i Pumps I Fully JnsuredeCourteous Estimates SJ9nan ri;t"/ I J W1"ggand & I I I I I ORGAN DONOR/""· . · . • I For Winter Months I • Wei! McLain Boilers I Licensed Master Plumber card , .. Sons : 

·, ., 

FREE ~M HASLAM 
FULLY ·OWNER 

VACUUM 

LEXINGTON 

\~ I VACUUM 
·' ~ CLEANERS 

INC. 

Sales - Service - Par;ts 
Bags - Bells, 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

WINDOWSHAOES 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The. Shade Shop 1/nsuranc~ • References! 1 $100 off Any New 1 489-6564 IF Kidney Foundation ~ I GLENMONT t 

I 482-2613 . I I Installation I 424A Krumkill Rd., Albanv Call: 1·B00·22S.2605 ~--~.!:!~!i!l-".!!~~~i2 __ J 
t-.-·---·----·~ L __ .765-22.89. __ .! L---------' · 
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Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 
300 words are subject to editing and all letters 
should be typed and double-spaced if 

possible. Letters must include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Friday before publication. 

Working on it 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The following is in reJponse to 
".Grocery monopoly" (Spotlight, 
Nov. 12): 

Thank you for your interest in 
the economic development of our 
community. The recent closing of 
a supermarket in Delmar has 
brought inquires from several 
residents like yourself who are 
concerned about the need for a 
choice in supermarket shopping in 
a town of this size. 

Please be assured that your 
voice has been heard. Your 
chamber's board of directors is 
evaluating a number of solutions 
and has met with other town 
officials who are researching the 
matter. We very much appreciate 
your input and your taking the 
time to contact us. We are here to 
serve everyone in the community, 
and we welcome comments and 
suggestions. 

Marty, Cornelius 
Executive Director 

Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

Thanks for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the residents 
and the business community of 
Elsmere Fire Company A, Inc. for 
their support shown during our 
annual fund drive. Their generous 
contributions are a positive sign of 
their continuing desire to keep the 
Elsmere Fire Company A, Inc. the 
fine organization that it is. 

Once again, .on behalf of the 
membership of the Elsmere Fire 
Company A. Inc., a most 
heartfelt thanks to all. 

Elsmere 

Stephen R. Wright 
President 

Guard your home 
Editor, The Spotlight 

As a resident of Bethlehem and 
a longtime risk manage.r in the 
insurance business, I noticed the 
brief article on a home broken 
into through the patio sliding 
doors in your last issue. These 
sliding doors have very weak 
latches. The prudent and careful 
homeowner will cut a piece of 
wood long enough to fit in the 
track of the two doors when they 
are closed, to prevent them from 
being pu.shed open with a 
screwdriver by a thief. 

Why mention it at this time of 
year? Because any agent will tell 
you that our worst losses from 
burglary occur during our holiday 
-season! It's a shame, but that is an 
honest fact. So be forewarned and 
guard your pocketbook and your 
home. 

Charles R. Treadgold . 
Glenmont 

Make it possible 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We, all 350 women of the 
Delmar Progress Club, a large 
consumer group, are concerned 
about the quality of life in the Tri
Village area and would like to go 
on record, along with other 
Community groups and individuals, 
to strongly urge the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Bethlehem Planning Board and 
the Zoning Board of Appeals to 
take the necessary action to make 
it possible for another supermarket 
to locate in our area. 

The Delaware Plaza parking lot 
is not adequate to accommodate 
the grocery shopping needs of the 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
$17°0 a year- $24°0 two years 

(within Albany County) 
elsewhere '200° a year - s2sso two years 

,Please enter my D renewal D subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, New 
York. 

I enclose: ! D $17 for one year 
o $24 for two years 

0 $20 outside Albany County 

NAME_·--~----------~--------

STREET----------------~------

P.O. ZIP-------
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entire community. A town of this 
size must have more than one 
supermarket. 

Consumers want a choice. 

Eunice Spindler 

President, 

Delmar Progress Club 

CallingBC '41-'52, '54-'59 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Central Alumni 
Association is in the process of 
updating its files. We need 
updated copies of class lists and 
addresses for the classes of 1941 to 
1952, and 1954 to 1959. If anyone 
has lists, we would appreciate 
having a copy. sent to Dominick 
DeCecco, Bethlehem Central 
High School, Delmar, 12054. 

Dominick DeCecco 
Vice- President 

Alumni Association 

Eastern thoughts 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your local newspaper got this 
far east via friendly channels. 

We thought it a lively, well
organized, professional grade 
publication. 

In the Nov. 12th copy we have, 
Kevin Mullen does good quality 
reporting on diverse subjects such 
as town budget, appeals board 
hearings and sporting events. 
Very good. Keep up· the good 
work. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Donahue 

Carrie Strand married 
Carrie Marie Strand, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Strand of 
Glenmont, and John Joseph 
Donahue, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Donahue of Billerica, Mass., 
were married recently at the 
Community Methodist Church, 
Slingerlands, with the Rev. Clark 
S .. Callender officiating. 

The bride, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 

and the University of Rochester,is 
employed by Fidelity Investments 
in Boston: '" " 

The groom; a . graduate of 
Billerica Memorial High Sch.ool, 
previously served in the·U.S.Navy. 
He is currently attending the 
University of Massachusetts and 
is employed by Fidelity Investments. 

The couple now resid·~ in 
Quincy, Mass. 

• 

. . ' 

,(JJ"•- ... 
Cliff & Marcelle Choquette 

Chelmsford, Mass • ~~ • ' <·. 
~., u~:.t~ ' 

Festival of Trees 
The 1986 Festival of Trees will 

be held from Friday, Nov. 28, to 
Sunday, Dec. 7, at the Albany 
Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave. in Albany. 

Over I 00 trees will be on 
display, sponsored by individuals, 
businesses and community organi
zations. Other attractions include 
a confectionery village, a holiday 
tea room, a holiday 'shop, and a 
silent auction of donated trees. 
Group tours are also available by 
request. 

On Nov. 28, the festival will be ""··~·:"• 
open from IOa.m. to4p.m. Other 

Cheryl Biernacki married· . . 

hours will be from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Nov. 28 and Dec. I through 
Dec. 6; and from noon to 7 p.m. 
Nov. 30 and Dec. 7. A luncheon 
gallery will be open 11:30 a.m. to 
I :30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Cheryl L. Biernacki, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Biernacki of Voorheesville, and 
Michael .v. Evola Sr: of 

· Frankfort, were married on Sept. 
r-<'.A~s:=:::to<"""J';:-"(:~-..,C) 13 at the St. John-St. Ann Church 

Holiday 
2 for 1 Sale! 

Two8xl0Color Portraits 
for the price of one! 

Present This Ad 
For additional 1/2 off 
. regular sitting fee. 

Veeder Rd. Guilderland 

in Albany. The Rev. Joseph 
Girzone officiated. 

Linda Lennon McKinley was 
the matron of honor. Lisa 
Allegretta, Mary Zongrone, Arnie 
Murray and Mary Alice Evola 
were bridesmaids. Kasha Meier 
was the flower girl. . 

Joseph LoRe was the best man. 
Michael Testa, Robert Waller, 
Guy Puleo and Michael Biernacki 

~ 

STUDIOM ~ 

~ Stained Glassworks 

b&1 Shop at 
Home/Office 
Personal Gifts 

Lamps Boxes· 
Desk Items Mirrors 

Picture Frames 
Custom Designs Made To Order 

Call for appointment 
SUSAN MICHELS 439-8456 

were ushers. MiChael John Canan·· 
· was the ring bearer. 

The bride is, a· graduaie· of 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School and. Herkimer 
Community College. She is a 
travel coordinator for Key Corp. 
in Albany. The groom is .. a 
graduate of Frankfort-Schuyler·
High School and Broome County 

· Community College. He is an 
insurance representative .for 
Combined Insurance Co. in 
Albany. 

After a wedding trip to 
Jamaica, the couple is residing in 
Albany. 

A PRAYER TO SAINT JUDE 
THE SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE 
May the mo'st sacred heart of Jesus 
be praise·d, honored, loved and· 
glorified, now and forever more 
adored. Holy Mary, mother Of God, 
pray for us. St. Theresa, child of 
JesuS, pray for us. St. Jude, patron· 
saint of the Impossible, pray for us 
and grant our request. 

REQUEST 
Say this prayer for nine days nine times· 
each day. Promise publication for 
favors received. 

... 
··~· 



Senior citizen bowling is held 
the first Wednesday ·of each 
month at Del Lanes at 9:30a.m. 
Bowling for December will be 
held Wednesday, Dec. 3. All are 
welcome. 

Albany County Office For 
Aging in cooperation with 
Bethlehem Senior Citizen Services 
Sponsors a legal clinic the first 
Friday of each month at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Dec. 5 is 
the day for the next clinic. For an 
appointment, call 439-4955. 

The Bethlehem.Senior Van will 
be going to Crossgates Shopping 
Mall on Tuesday, Dec. 9. For 
reservations call 439-5770. 

Mr. and Mrs. RobertS. Fournier Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barends Holiday workshop ... ·' . . 

L aurie·Howard married . Kirsten M okhiber married The Cooperative Extension of 
Albany County will hold its 
annual Holiday Workshop on 
Tuesday, Dec. 2, at the center on 
Martin Rd., Voorheesville. 

.(; . 1 ~ 

1umr1e Jean.l:lqward,.daughter- brother of the groom, was best 
Kirsten Ann Mokhiber, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Mokhiber of Glenmont, and 
Kenneth H.· Barends, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Barends of 
Slingerlands, were married Oct. 4 
at St. Georges Church in Albany. 

Mr. and Mr.s. Theodore J. man. Ushers were Roy Fournier 
of .Quxbury,, .Mass.; Jr., brother of the groom, Steven 

~m.erllv of Deh;nar, and Robert Ross, Peter D'Amelio and Rick 
Fournier, sQp _of Mr. and Cogliano. 

Roy Fournier of Franklin, The bride, a graduate of 
were married Sept. 27 at Bethlehem Central High School 
· Episcopal Church, and New Hampshire College, 

olph, Mass., with the Rev. Manchester, N.H., is employed in 
Benjamin ~fficiating. Decelle Inc. The bridegroom, a 

Mrs. Barbara Harrington was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Melissa Mokhiber, Lori 
Mokhiber and Michelle Kelafant. 
Flowergirls were Kara M()khiber 
and Alexandra HarringtQll. William 
Barends. hrother of the groom 

Sutio;;, sister of 'the graduate of Franklin High 
matron of honor. School, is employed by Scan

~·aesrnawswere Diane Howard, dinavian Design. 
lter-i•n-l;aw of the bride, Sharon After a wedding trip to the 
~hrb••clcer, ;Kathy Spicer and: · Caribbean, the couple is living in 
larvH•eth Wilsh.'Br.lan Fournier.: Randolph; Mass. 

lirlrllit~~ · · .. ~-;~l: ~-~ 
Nature at night 

An ()Utdoor study of wildlife of 
the night will be presented at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10, at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Ed
uca'tion ·Center on Game Farm 

rst Night' artists sought 
First Night committee is 

area artists, craftsmen, 
~mm,mi11v organizations and 

ve1nd<>rsfor Albany's "First 
New Year's celebration. 

event, a celebration of the 
will kickoff at 6 p.m. on 

Dec. 31, at AI bany 
Hall and will run until I2:30 
on Thursday, Jan. I. More 
50 performers will entertain 

IJ!5diffenmtlocations throughout 

ors are .required to have 
permits · issued by the 

~~~~~~:~::ty:Services Bureau at t Hall. No wholes.alers, 
or carnival Ve.ndorS or 

of chance will be permitted. 
will-be located indoors 

For special day 

preparations, 

ple~se consult lhe 

following advertisers 

for craft booths, $25 for· non- · Rd. in Delmar. 
commercial booths and $50 for "Merchants of Darkness" will 
commercial booths. explore the world of night in a 

Applicants will be reviewed on walking tour of the ecology of 
a first-come, first-served basis and nocturnal creatures such as o\.vls, 
the committee reserves the right to fox, raccoon and skunk. Under 
limit duplication of vendors of the light of the full December 
similar wares. moon, the waik will be along the 

For information call Dale center's trails and service roads. 
Crary of the Office of Volunteer. For more information, call 
Services at 434-5073, by Dec. 15. 457-6092. 

A Touch of Lace Bridals 
PRE HOLIDAY SALE 

15%- 20% OFF ALL ITEMS 
Holiday dresses, shoes, lingerie & all Bridals 

Free Gift Wrapping & Layaway- Expires Dec. 3, 1986 

103 Remsen St., Cohoes, N.Y. 

235-0071 

Clntra Electrolysl• 
4 Normanskill Blvd. (Across 
from Delaware Plaza)439-6574 
First Treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza 439·1823 FREE GIFT for 
registeriniiJ· 

Florist 

Horticulture Unlimited Florist 
Personalized wedding services. 
highest qualily, Fresh and Silk 
Flow6rs. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 154-B Delaware Ave., 
Delmar Mini Mall. M-F 9-6 Sat 
9-5. Or by appointment 
439-8893. 

Danker Florist. Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 439-0971 ~-Sat. 9-6, 

Corner of Allen & Central, 489-
5481 M-Sat. 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza. 438-2202 
M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Invitations 

Johnson's Stat. 439-8188 
Wedding Invitations. Announce
ments, PersonaliZed Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-8123 Wedding Invitations
Writing Paper-Announcements 
Your Custom Order 

JeWelers 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .. Albany 463-
8220 Diamonds- Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings 

Photogmphy 

Gordon . Hamilton's Candid 
Photography, South Beth· 
lehem. Complete wedding & 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions, children, portraits. 
Home or studio. 767-2918. 

Normanslde Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and Engage
ment Parties. 

· Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany_ 489-7418 Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

VIdeo Taping 

Weddings $150. Also Birth· 
days, Anniversaries 439-4436. 

was best man; and, usher~ were 
Ron Perry, Todd Mokhiber and 
Norman Mokhiber. 

The bride, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the Barbizon Modeling. 
·school;' is employed by Tom(glen 
Ceramics in Selkirk. The bride
groom, a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School, is employed 
by Gary's Landscaping. 

The couple will reside in 
Selkirk, 

Included in this year's workshop 
are making seafood appetizer·s, 
fresh flower centerpieces, and 
painted grapevine wreaths, plus 
how to force bulbs, choosing a 
holiday wine, garnishes and more. 

The fee is $4, and two sessions 
will be held, from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
and 7 to 9:30 p.m. 

Forinformationand registration, 
call 765-3550. 

Giving thanks 
As this special holiday approaches, all in our 

community should keep in mind the spirit of 
Thanksgiving. 

When gathering with friends and family, 
reflect over the year and all we have to be 
thankful for. With loved ones around, this is 
indeed a special time df year . 

. Share the warmth of this holiday with those 
who may not have the same bounties. A kind 
deed, a present, an invitation to dinner, or justa 
conversation shared and the spirit of 
Thanksgiving will be spread among your 
neighbors. 

And please, don't drink and drive over the 
Thanksgiving holiday. This is a time for 
celebration that could be ruined by a tragedy. 
Please be there to celebrat€ Thanksgiving, 
1987. 

Happy Thanksgiviving from all of us-at The 
Spotlight! 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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71 f. I ALASKAN 

. '/2 ~!~. '299~1 

THISTLE s POTTING s 
SEED 88¢ SOIL99¢ 
EJtp. 12/V86 5 lb. min. 20 Lbs. 

71 BALSAM 
REG .. $149S5 

ILLUMINATED 

SANTA OR 

SNOWMAN 

$299~. 

PINE 
REG. sgggs 

7' BARCANA. 
CANADIAN 
PINE 

S REG. '19995 

HEY!! KIDS 
COME VISIT WITH 

r•:..HfiJ . SANTA 
FREE TOYS 
T. & SUN. 10-4 

FOR ALL THE KIDS 

Rt. 50, Glenville-399-1703 • P~!rk-371-0126 • Rt. 7, Latham-785-7701 
Rt. EasCGreenbush-283-2159 
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November 26, 1986 e · 
The weekly newspaper 

serving the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Hospital lawsuit filed Free Christmas 
. Page 1 

What the Radon threat · 
means to Voorheesville 

Page 1 

Basketball previews 

Coupon 
I 

Book 

SrlfE(. 
poTIGitT 
CHRISTMAs 1986 

Bursting with 

Pages 30 & 31 
f coupon vaJues 
ro~ Y<!ur favorite 
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Special section, with 
skiers guide, Page 18 
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